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ATTEND 
^ _ 

The Afternoon Tea 
ai\d Sale 

In aid of 

THE SOLDIERS' COMFORT FUND 
Alexander Hadl, Alexandria 

Sttlurday, November 23rd 

3.30 p.m. Admission, 25 cts. 

fc     — -I 

Stop and Consider 
We can save you money on your, WINTER SUIT, that 

extra pair of TROUSERS or OVERCOAT. Drop In and 
pick out a piece'of goods to please you. 

It’s No Reflection 
on ready-made clothes to say they cannot possibly -fit eyery- 
body perfectly. Each man has peculiarities of form which 
only made to measure apparel can fit. Order your next Suit 
or Top Coat here, and then yeu’ll know what perfect’fit and 
cla„s mean. 

Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing, receive proiript attention. 
Parcels called for and delivered. 

A. GOLD 
Merchant Tailor, - Mam St., AJexandria. 

Tenders for Qrainage lirfc 
Tenders for the execution o£ the 

work called tor in the constcuctloa ol 
the “Glen Drainage Scheme’’ will be 
received bv the undersigned up till 
noon Monday, December ICth, 1918. 

Estimated quantities as follows; 
22009 yard of earth excavation. 
12 acres clearing right,of way, 
.\n accepted clieque fot ten per cent 

■of total amount must accomnauy the 
tender. 

Plans and specifications may be 
se-'a at the office of the Township 

( Clsr’s. 
GEORGE A. WATSON, 

Township Clerk of Charlottenburgh, 
43-2, Williamtown. 

'^A ‘GREAT 

NOTICE TO CREDITQBS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ES- 

TATE OF HUGH MCDONALD (Don- 
ald Ban) late of the Town of Alex- 
andria in the County of Glengarry, 
Trader, deceased, 

Notice is her^y given pursuant to 
Section 56 of the Trustees Act, R. 
S.O. 1914, Chap. 121, that all edit- 
ors and others having claims t ~ ' 
mauds against the estate of tj 
Hugh McDonald (Donald Ban 
died on or about the thirtieth day ot 
October A. D. 1913 at Alexanhria are 
required on or before the twenty- 
third day ot December 1918 to send 
by post prepaid, or deliver to the 
undersigned. Solicitors for the Exec, 
utors of the last will and. testament 
of the said deceased their ■ Christian 
names, and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars in 
writing of their claims, a statement 
of their accounts, and the nature of 
the security (if any) held by them. 

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
such last mentioned date the said ex- 
ecutors will proceed to distribute the 
assets ot the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto having regard 
onlv to the claims ot which they 
shall then have notice, and that the 
said executors will not he liable for 
such assets or any part thereof to 
any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received 
by them at, the time of such distrib- 
ution. 

Dated at Mexandria this twentieth 
dar of November, .A. D. 1918. 

MACDONEI.I, & COSTELLO, 
Solicitors for K.xeenitors, 

.Alexandria. Out. 

11 credit- 

tjpnr 
who 

FUblND WHITER SIR 
COMMENCING «Mi . 

Saturday, November IG, 1918. 
TVtj !P tbs only great chance this winter for t’ne 

Î I ; i of G.3hgarry*t6 buy tbeir winter needs at such a price 

as to,save’at least twenty-five to forty per cent on any article 

you may need- I would advise everyone to corns and see 

these great bargains. 

" , All goeds are reduced to a VERY LOW PRICE. 

Don’t fail to see the great bargains that are in this 

only sale. 

Bring us your Farm Produce, 

Gi-eo. BsLrTDSLrët 
Near Ottawa Hotel. 

m\ti TO CaEOITBfiS 
la the matter of toe estate of Don- 

ald .1. Mac.lrthur, late of the Town 
of Alcxir.dr’a in the County of Glen- 
garry, .uerchant, deceased. 

Notice is hetehy given pursuant to 
seetpm 56 of the trustees act R. S. 
0. Chap. 121 that all creditors and 
ocher* having claims or demands 

I igahist the estate, the said Donald 
I A. Mac.'.rthur who died on or about 
j the 9 th day September, 1918 at the 

i I Town of Alexandria are required on 
or before the j'lta day December, 
1P18 to Sind by post prepaid or del- 
vtr to the undersigned th* execu- 

trix of the t.ast Will and Testament 
of the said deceased their Christian 
.names and surnames addresses ‘ and 
descriptions, the full particulars m 
vr ting ot their claims, a statement 

of thelT acco ints and the nature of 
th* 3’curlty ;? anv. '.eld ty them. 

Dated at .'.'exandria this 11th day 
of N.jv,ember, 1913. 

JANP’T A. Mic.tRTHUR. 
43-4. Executrix. 

Have Hei 
line Uitn Dead 

Toronto, N.>v. 19.—'-‘tVe atemed 
every man who was capable of bear- 
ing arms, coo's. batmen, engineers— 
every man was armed^-an.l we made 
up our mind what we wonld do. We 
were deterraired to '.ot.l t’nac line till 
we died. W'e vo'i!..! have -tied where 
we stood, bet ;r. dying we would 
have killed so n-.ar.y Germans that ! 
we wMild ’n;i'.e eniied fn.e war,’’ ' 

in these w ords, to Hon. Dr. Cody, 
Minister of +lflucajion for Onta,^i<), 
while on his v.'sit to the Canadian 
corps. Genera! Stic Arthur Currie ex- 
pressed the corp.s* invincible determi- 
nation to hang on to Vimy Ridge, the 
great centre of' the western front 
which tlie Caendians held in the ear- 
ly days of the German offensive last 
spring. Dr.. Cody told the Canadian 
Club at luncheon yesterday how the 
Germans had (swung past Vimy, be^ 
yond Cambrai on the south and up 
the Lys Valley on the north, but the 
Canadians on Vimy held firm, a«d the 
rush wa# stayed. 

On aaother occasion Oenerat Currie 
tQi^nü Co<R: “I wouM not venture 
to Say tnat^Se Canadians have done 
what no one else could have dpne, 
hut I do venture to say that if we 
had not done the particular things we 
did do it would not have been possi- 
ble to advance. The Canadian corps 
have been faced with some of the 
hardest propositions with which any 
body of fiirhting men on the west 
have been faced with, and they harVe 
faced and woh." 

Win MHitnnf Medals It Impérial Wai- 
Cabinet Meetlag 

633076 PTE. DAVl®i KEMP. 633222 SERGT. WM^ CAMPBELL 

Pte., Kemp is one «( two brothers 
who enlisted on New Year’s Day, 
1916;, in the lô4th Canadians and pro- 
ceeded overseas the latter part of 
October of the sagne year. On the 

enlisted in November 1915, is ‘*D” 
Company of the 77th Battalion, and 
on the 2nd January, 1916, was trans- 
ferred to the 154th Battalion, then in 
course of organization. He underwent 
the usual traimng in Canada and 

A CASH BUSINESS ! 
Owing to the fact that our books are overburdened with accounts, many 

of which'we find impossible to collect, and also that a.s a consequence wt are 
frequently hard up for ready money, we h,ave decided that. 

On and after December 2nd 
O’tir business will be ions on i 

STRICTLY CASH BASIS 
After studying the matter from ail side?-, we feel that this change will be 

better for all concerned. We can also atford to sell our meats, &c., at the 
LOWEST MARKET PRICES which in these days of high food stuS's is a 
great consideration. 

Meloche 81 Sabourin 
• Phone 48 Aiexeindriai, Ont. 

N.B.'rAII indebted to us wilt please call and settle before Dec 2nd. 

Says Saceess laaii,! 
Triumph For People 

Referring t.o the Victory I.oan suc- 
cess, $676,100,600, Sir Thomas White 
said Tuesday night: “It has been a 
triumph for the Canadian people. The 
announcement that Canada has more 
than subscribed her last and greatest 
Victory l.oan will profoundly impress 
the world as to our economic sound- 
ness and financial strength after more 
than four veers,of wTir. 

“WENT GLORTOr.SLY OVER.” 
“T am more grateful than I can 

say for the sp'endid response of the 
public ?iid for the magnificent w-ork 
i;f the' Victory Loan organization 
througho it the entire Domimon. The 
infuen/a w;>s a most .adverse factor. 
The por.el'.ision o' the armistice and 
the ensuing celebration interfered 
with the cr.mpaign to some extent, 
h-it were on the whole, T think, rath- 
er helpfu! chan i-.therw'se. Notwith- 
standing .ill dr-iwh-'-Cks and victssit- 
adev. hov.c-er eh? loan went glor- 
inuslv over *hc t'P. 

“Its success .wsi'.res the li.quidation 
.of all fortinvT mdemnUic* of the Do- 
minion as we!! is providing funds to 
meet the expanses of demobilization 
and cred-ts for the purchase of our 
agricultural .end manufacturing prod- 
'icts di-r’nv the ner^d of reconstruc- 
rioB. Canada w.c¥i enter this most 
important pi-^d spl-r.didly equipped 
.financially .■ s the'•I’esnlt o. the Vict- 
ory Loan. 

•MINT.STER EV?RE?tSES 
THANKS. 

“To ail The .agencies that so pow- 
çrfuÜT ass sted—the pre.ss and pul- 
pit, the vario'-is women’s and other 
or ranis ' lions the rreat financial, the 

j railway .and other institutions and to 
workers and h'-lncrs, 1 express my 

I most erateful thanks.’’ 
1 GÏ the proceeds of the lopn. about 
$175,000,000 will .go to meet floating 
indebtedness incurred in the provision 
of credits for munitions and so forth 
during the past few months. Of the 
remainder, between $200,000,090 and 
$250,000,000 probably will go to the 
provision of credits for wheat, food- 
stuffs and other purchases on account 
of the United Kingdom. 

25th January', ' 1917, upon the brealw»; January 
ing up of the 154th, he with many 
others was transferred to the 156th 
battalion, then training at Witley 
and a unit in the Fifth Division. Sub- 
sequently upon the disbanding pf the 
fifth division I’te. Kemp was drafted 
to a celebrated infantry battalion in 
France where for months he served 
with great distinction and iventually 
was awarded the Military Medal for 
gallantry in the Battle of Amiens. In 
congratulating Pte. Kem’p The News 
also tenders congratulations to his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo, Kemp 
Sr., Elgin St. 

1917, was one of a draft sent to the 
21st Battalion. He was twice wound- 
ed, in April of this year sustaining 
wounds from slirapnel in the neck 
and face that kept him out of the fir- 
ing line for several months and again 
in October while participatinb in the 
Battle of Cambrai. He went to France 
a private but won promotion to the 
rank of .Sergeant. For gallantry and 
hraverv in the battlq of Amiens, Aug- 
ust 8th, he was awarded the military 
medal. Pte. Campbell is the second 
son of Mr*. D. C. Campbell, formerly 
of Maxville, but now of 'Wadena, 
Shsk., and is a nephew of our es- 
teemed townsman. Dr. J. T. Hope. 
Congratulations. 

To Meet Whee 
Peace Sigeeil 

London, Ont., Nov. 19.—.As soon as 
peace is signed Sit Wilfrid Laurier 
will summon a national convention 
of his party to examine political, soc- 
ial and industrial problems and to 
formulate policies for their settle- 
ment according to ;he principles of 
i.iberaLsm. This was the most im- 
portant message which Sir Wilfrid 
had for the Liberals of. Western Ont, 
ario m a lengthy address -.vhieh he 
delivered here tonight. The liberal 
leader spoke under the auspices of a ! ish rule-the 
new-born Western Ontario Liberal he increase. ,1 
.Association, an organization formed 
here today and which includes six de. 
legates, three men and three women 

.from each of th* thirty-one Ontario 
constituencies west of the City of 
Hamilton. The moving spirit in this 
new- organlzati- tt is Mr. W. C. Ken. 
nedy, Liberal memb-'r for North Es- 
sex, who was elected as a conscrip- 
tionist Liberal. 

i free wheat in particular was repre- 
I seated as a dea'dly peril to national 
I unity and. the Imperial tie. Sir Clif- 

ford Sifton was a spemalist on this 
: subject, and Hs .solptnn speeches, 
i echoed everywh re h- his Conserva- 
! live associates, would make droll 
: reading to-!ay. 

London, Nov. 19.—(Canadian Pres* 
Despatch from Reuter’s Limited) — 
Hit Robert Forden, Sit Geo. Foster 
and Hon. .Arthur Sifton, the mem- 
bers ot the Canadian cabinet who 
will attend the peace conference, were 
engaged until midnight Sunday and! 
the whole of yesterday on the subject 
of peace, interimperial trade, demo- 
bilization and repartriation of CMia- 
dian troops. They were first invited 
by Premier Lloyd George to visit the 
office of the war cabinet. They then 
met Generals Currie and Embury and 
other officers. Following this meeUn* 
the Canadian cabinet ministers had 
an interview with Gen. Smuts and 
then Sir Robert Borden and Sir 
George Foster attended a meeting ol 
the Imperial War Cabinet. Sir George 
Perley, Canadian High Commissioner 
in England, yesterday conferred with 
Sir Robert Borden. 

Stop Order-in-CouncIi f '.'4 ■^n 

Governflient 

OR Casualty list 
4-   
^ KILLED IN ACTION. 

Pte. Willie Campbell, Haw'xesburv 
Ont. 

DIED. 
.A.-thur Gordon McDougall, p. 

ancaster. 
Peter E. Lews, Moose Cree’h;. 
Peter Edward t ewis. Moose 

I y Pte. 
I P..2, r 
i Pte. 
' Pte. 
I '.'reek, 
j Pte. 
} Point. 
■ “''Old; 

Pte. 

r t,.‘ 
I g.-in 

I Pte, 
i waH. 
I Pte. 
I Pte. 
1 town. 

The rcip.ov.;! of the potato duty 
■will open the United .States market 
to Canadian rtowers. and will give 
Can.'.d’an ooranimers tl.e benefit of 
I’ni'.ed St.te.s competition. When Eu- 
rope is norma! again, and is import- 
ing food troip The tracts oi .Asia re- 
claimed to .-hltivalion by the .Allies 
—Mesopotamia is already exporting 
qm.mtiii'S under the stimnhis of Brit- 

A merit.an market will 
i.mportaRt To the Can- 

adian firmer. .Ai any rate, food 
taxes are the worst of all taxes. Be- 
tween the Uni'ed States and Canada 
they .should !:e wiped out as an anar- 
rhremism.—Tcro.nto Glo'ue. 

iyéùi teM Seaaail 
> Becoratioa 

Another Recipro- 
city Jnstalment 

The Federal Government has added 

Ï'«e'l^r^leasS' 

la common with his 'parents, Mr. 
and Mis.' I. B. Ostrom, fne citizens 
of .Alexandria, have reason to be 
proud of the military career of Batt- 
ery Sergt. Major Harold Ostrom, 
53rd Battery C.F..A. We noted some 
weeks ago his having received the 
Meritorious Service Medal and we 

take advantage of the reciprocity pro- 
visions of the ^United States tariS. 
Conservative members of the Gov- 
ernment must be commended for putt- 
ing common sense before consistency. 
Wnen they assented to free wheat and 
free Hour last year they abandoned 
their old arguments against the pol- 
icy of reciprocity in foodstuffs, and 
admitted that their campaign in 1911 
was merely an appeal to prejudice 
and unfounded fears. The policy of 

has been awarhed the Military Medal 
for conduct and conspicuous bravery 
In the Battle of Amfens. 

DID THE TRICK. 
A twrenty five cent advertisement in 

last week’s issue of The News was 
the means within a few hours of Mr. 
A. Stang recovering a horse blanket 
that he had lost several days pte- 
viouslv. 

I 
Oodfrec Rr'w'ii. Farraq's j i 

1 ! 

prTXrTO'rTîTTTTrTTrYTTYT 

i7b Our Subscribers. 1 
•I 
M'.xi..; Gî'îcnficH. ! - 

GASSEJ). ' j 
Tohn,AHx. ATcLeod. Dunve-] 

WOUNDED. ! 
pi A. D. 'Mclutyra, Maxvilte. 

Tis. Alex. McIntosh. Corn- 

A, Laïal'e, Dunvegan. 
Grant Cattatiach, Williams- 

ILL. 
H-irry 3-irrans,/.Alexandria. 

lleiaoilria Bed Cross 
The First Aid Certificates will be j 

awarded to the successful students at 
an early date and a meeting will be 
held Monday evening, Nov. 25th to 
enroll the class for Horae Nursing. 

Owing to the epidemic of influenza 
and the condition of the roads it has 
been considered advisable to post- 
pone the proposed St. Andrew’s 
Dance an til a later date.. 

FLORENCE OORIKLEY, 
Secretary. 

W< have not hoîhereiî yon v4fy macSt yonr stibscr’p- 

tsoa We are now spsakiag to those in arreacs- It has’not 

been because we did not need the money, but we were always 

confident you meant to come in and pay np, or send a Post 

Office Order for the amonnt- We have treated you wet! and 

kaow'yoa will return the favor. ';sWhen you read this ’look at 

your label- if it reads danuary, 1918, it meantr that you owe 

os from that date ap to the present. There are some'fnrther 

in arrears than that. What we want yon to do, is to send ns 

what you owe ns. Do it at once. On January 1st, a regnla- 

tioo will go late effect that all newspapers not paid in advance 

will be refosed the mails. When yon are sending In yonr 

arrears, just add a year in advance and help ns to carry the 

harden we have carried for yon. 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

jLajLajuuLO 

iBroo.kville Hecordcr and Times.) 
Financial men have been greatly 

disturbed by the conduct of the Unioa 
(iovernment in practicaüy ignuitns 
i’arliament and conducting the coun- 
try’s .business by order-in-council.'Th« 
War .Measures .Act is certainly broad, 
but it v.as never contemplated by 
I’arli.amcnt that the Sovcnuneirt 
would so completely ignore the peo- 
ple’s representatives, as has been tho 
case. it.was intended by the Act to] 
confer on the i abinet wide powers o* 
action when Parliament was not ta! 
session, iiut contrary to constitutioa-i 
al practice, orders-in-councii ,h«y*i 
been passed while Parliament was ht 
session, without any reference whW 
ever to what the members mightj 
think. 

Noiy that peace seems in sight, tM 
uneasiness prevalent in business pile 
cles is iiecoming very apparent, * anil 
the men engaged in big thing* in 
country are insisting that the mat! 
who are elected to Parliament shoidd 
have some voice in th# managemtet 
of affairs. For example, the Finandat 
Times, not unfriendly to the GovetiHj 
mat, says this'; i 

“Parliament dtonld be summoned 
immediately. The work of teadjiwf* 
ment must not be left to a secret 
Cabinet and a reglms of oidenMa- 
council. Canada has tolerated aai, 
indeed, welcomed, a large measora oi; 
autocracy for the purpose ot canytag| 
on the war. The functions of th«! 
House of Commons, since it 
ed the two vital acts of passing 
War Measures Act and the Conscrip- 
tion Act, have been reduced to then* 
of a more or less omamentsl tnMlf* 
ine. Pot the greater part ti th*; 
time it has not 1 e.''n in session, and 
even when in sc' it has had Uttip 
to do with the V. 5 ■;!! of events. 

"Canada will not tolerate any Midii 
measure of autocracy when one* 
peace is in sight, and the work *l< 
peace, which requires no secrecy. In 
in hand to he done. The proper body 
to devise <i,nd control the policy ol 
Can.ada for the period of reconstriic- ; 
tion is the IIoii.se of Commons. ‘j 

“The entire Government party, anO 
not a mere handful of olllce-holdem, 
must be engaged in the task of devil- 
ing that policy and selecting the mea' 
and mechanism to carry it out, aniLj 
an efficient opposiTion can make M< 
valiiahle a contribution to the work, ! 
both positive and negative, as th* 
Gov-'rnment party can. • 

“Nor is it possible that Sir Rofb 
ert Borden can continue to açt In the 
dual roles of head of the Canadian 
Government for home admlnistratfoB 
and Minister Plenipotentiary to Otsad ' 
Britain for the roorganfzaton of tM 
British Empire. One or the other oC. 
these tasks he must hand over «■; 
somebody else. W* should prefer te 
see him retain bis control of the del- 
iberations of Parliameirt a»d his lend- 
ertdiip of h s party, and delegats th* ^ 
work of representing Canada in Lon- 
don to some eminent Canadian who 
is above and outside of party polit- 
ics. The name of Lord Shaughne8T%4 
will probably suggest itself to mosF 
Canadians as that of a ;man parti- 
cularly well fitted for siicl) a service. : 
and now particularly well : situated to 
render It. ^ 

(Continued on page 6) 
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BRCTHERTON’SI FUNNY rou)-ups 
HOCKEY BOOTS, SKA-ps, 
HOCKEY SfICKSr SWEATERS 
a»d SWEATER COATS. 

t ' ' ' 
Oi! ,fitters to most of the leading 

Hockey Clubs in Canada. 

Send for free Catalog. 

J. BBOTHERTON 
B78-380 Y'onge St. - ' Toronto 

' r 

r'- 
L 

CUTOUT «'ÎDFOlOÛMDOTTED UtlES 

■ 'AT FOOT BALL WILUE5 SLICK A5 GLA55 
HE STRAIGHT ARMED 608 AtlD TRIED TO PA53 
AND VERY NEARLY DID IT TOO, 
‘etn eoDBiE CAUGHT HIM BY THE SHOL 

Stcretsi Ëli 
FUHSTIM 

Our wonderful book reveals old trapper; ia\^or- 
ite methods, where and how to trap, best *.aUs 
to use, how to prepare skins, little 
kinks that will increase yotir profits. Mr.llwl FKKE. Atroioolode3.Gamc Laws, p.nd big list of Trr.pporj* Sopjdics Ot rr>ck- bottom oricos—Sto-l ïrnpo, Gnr3, .‘5mok- Cf^, Baits, etc. Our market reports Irec! 

’ Tranpers rre pnhig to makehcavy prof- its this se-?FO 1, C 10 fo bi<'irerdcniand for skins, and no wnn? treppers in armv. , Write at oneo for above book and for price 
list 60 yoa will pe rta<ly. 

rUNSTEN BROS. & CO. 
Cf the lni*l Pup 

'478* 
Funsten Bldg. ' iidg. Si. LûuiSÿ t^o. 

By Agronomist - 
This Department Is for the use of our farm readers who want the advice 

ef an expert on any question regarding soil, seed, crops, etc. If your question 
is-of sufficient general Interest, It will be answered through this column. If 
stamped and addres^red envelopè Is erTclosed with your letter, a complete 
answer will be mailed to you* Address Agronomist, care of Wilson Publishing i 
Co.t Ltd., 73 Adelaide 8t W„ Toronto. . I 

' / ! 
Goose Raising for Profit able for other live stock, makes a; 

'Hère is a ’branch of the poultry. wry good^range for a flock of geese | 
business that is not likely to be over-1 ^^rifig the greater part of the yèar. ; 
done, at any time in the near future. I ^®rse gf'ass and weeds make gbod- 
While there is doubtless an awaken-j êT^ose pasture. However, one must 
ing, in many sections, to the fact that i ^ the alert for foxes and turtles, 
geese are very profitable yot a i ^ range for goslings we use an 
great many people imagine that they 1 orchard fenced and equipped 
are hard to raise. Nothing could bej'"’'*^ suitable houses, Young gosl- 
farther from the truth. The fact is,l ings must be protected from rats and 
that under ordinary conditions, geese | destructive animals. Also, 
are less difficult to raise than anyoth-(f^®y h^ust have shelter at night and 
er domestic fowl. Neither great skill j during hard rain stems. A cold 
nor expensive equipment are required, ” 

^sy to Start 
A few good, healthy stock geese 

-ar.Gl plenty of pasture are the most 
important requirements in making 
'a start. Of Course’, shelter of some 
liind .should be provided, but almost 
ory dry shed will answer. During 
the winter months tlje birds do bet 

rain will sometimes kill good-sized 
goslings, before they can be rescued. 
A., gosling Is easy to raise but must 
not get rain-soaked on the back. 

We keep the White 'Chinese geese 
at thè present time and find that they 
have a number, of gbod' points not 
found in other geese. They are the 
same in every way except color, as 
the Brown Çhlnesie. Both are very 

ter when protected from the elements, I beautiful in appearance. White 
eipecially at night. However, the China geese have pure white plumage 
gooïe is a hardy bird and can endure | and their bodies are very graceful. 

To make a good powder for lice on 
chickens mix three parts gasoline and 
one part crude carbolic acid with as 
much plaster of paris as the^iquids 
will moisten. Allow the material to 
dry for a few hours' and then place 
the powder in airtight containers. 
The powder should not be mixed or 
placed near a flame. It is necessary 
to hold the fowl while dusting and 
care should be taken to work the dust 
into the feathers thoroughly. .. Ten 
pounds of the mixture will -treat 260 

a great deal of cold^’ithout appar-| Their long, slender, euiwed necks grive mature birds. 
''ent suffering. In-spite of this fact, ' the birds a awan-Like appearance, The head louse, which lives partiçu- 

we always have comfortable quarters | which is always greatly admired. Thej larly on little chickens, can be exter- 
for the geese, old and young. Geese feathers are of the finest quality and 
are very thrif^ birds and are free | alway.s bring the highest market 
from lice. Tïîey are also free from : price. , z 
disease. We have raised geese, fori , A Good Market Goose 
a 'number of years and have never These birds, while not so large as 
yet lost a single bird from disease. some others, are suitable for market 

We seldom lose a gosling. After j purposes where. ver,y large^ geese a.re 
a gosling is four days old, we co-n- i not wanted. While they «re some- 
sider it almost as good as raised. A j times called the “Leghorn of the 
few geese can be kept as a “side-1 

minated with mercurial ointment or 
“blue butter.” Thia çontiins about 50 
per cent, of metallic inercuVy, which 
kills the head lice. Mercurial oint- 
ment ia a stiff substance and should 
be mixed at the rate of one part t<y 
two parts of vaseline to apply easily. 
A bit of the mixture the size of a pea 
applied with the tip of the finger and 
rubbed into the feathers about the 
head wijl destroy the lice. 

goo^ f^ily,” they somewhat 
line” by almost any farqier withou^ i'larger than common geese. ^It is not 
interfering with other ^ poultry, or 1 unusual for , young birdis to wedgh ^ used too fi^eely. 
in fact, with any other farm industry, j fifteen pounds each when ready fdr 

It should 

r lari 
They should not be fed or housed 
with other poultry, however, as 'they 
are more or ^éss abusive, as a rule, 

market. They can i be made much 
heavier if keptdonger and fed a con- 
siderable amount of grain^, but no 

especially when feeding. Those who ; thing ■will be gained thqs season by 
admire water fowl should k^p j feeding lar^e quantities of market- 
geese. We can get more genuine a^blo grain. 

We always try to have poultry‘in 
good condition before being sent to 

pleasure from a flock of geese than 
frem any other poultry on the pre- 
mises. They are easily managed 
and really seem to be more intelligent 
than any other fowl we have ever 
reised. 

Pasture is Essential 
Ag stated above, plenty of pasture 

is necessary. It is, in fact, the most 
important point to be considered. 

The goose is essentially a!grazer; 
In fact, grass or roughage is as e«- 
sential to a goose as\it is te a cow. 
Tliey are not bver-particular in re- 
gard to the quality of the pasture and 
their downy coats yield a profit that 
ehoulif .not be ignored, even in this day 
of “new fangled” ' inventitHis in the 
way of bedding. There has nevipr 
yet been a time that we have had 
any difficulty in disposing of the 
feathers, at good prices. A well ma- 
tured bird •vyill yield about a pound 
of .fea-thers in a year. Laying geese 
must never be picked until the laying 
season is over. We are very care- 
ful in handling the gqese. 

Right now is a good tiipe te plan 
for goose-radsing, if the work has not 
been done before. If the vent\ire, is 
to be a success, don’t put it off until 
spring. Geese mate in February, as 
a rule, and new stock should be pro- 
cured before that tin^. We have 
found it advisable not'to disturb old 
mated geese. Once they are properly 
mated they will so remain, year after 

market, but have alw’-ays been opposed 
to “fituffinig,” partly because it seems 
like “cruelty te animals” to keep 
fowl's clo^Iy confined, and partly be- 
cause we’ never have been convinced 
that it was very profitable. 

We feed a reasonable amount ^ of 
grain and always sell poultry of all 
kinds alive. 

Geese require less grain from the 
time they are hatched until ready for 
market than any other fowl we know 
of, While we have ate’aye raised 
geese as a side-line, so to speak, we 
aim to raise about two hundred younè | 
birds each season. We use lar^e, 
heavy chicken hens. Have never 
tried hatching with incubators, but 
have been teW that it can be done. 

Use Leg-Bands to Distinguish 
However, we succeeded in raising 

174 fine young geese and together 
with the old birds, which were twenty- 
two in number (seventeen,^ geese and 
five ganders), we had a- pretty nice 
flock. ’ . 

We uise leg-bands on -the old geese 
as they sometimes g^ together dur- 
ing the latter part of the season and 
it is hard te tell old frorif young. 

Sometimes the entire flock i-s allow- 
ed free range. Since cooj weather 
began in October we have been feed- 
ing more gi’ain than duriRg the early 
fall because most of the birds now on 

year, unless the gander® get quarrel-j hand will go to market soon. We 
some. Some ganders will mate YvitV 

' one or two geese, while others will 
choose four or five. Young stock 
should be kept separate from the old 
mated birds at first. 

Do Not Give Free Range 
W"e learned, by costly experience, 

that wh^re the goslings »Kave free 
range it h impossible to control them 
after they once acquire the habit of 
running, away. 

A few years ago when we began 
raising the China geese, (which are 
much more active than any other 
geees we have ever raised), a large 
swamp was fenced for the old birdss. 
This pasture which Is not at all suit- 
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have sold quite a number locally, to 
be kept for next year’s stock. We 
never ship geese. 

We have found the China geese to 
be excrflent layers. Young geese 
will seldom lay as many eggs as ma- 
ture ones, but an old bird will often 
lay from seventy-five to one hundred 
eggs in' a seaison. One young bird 
laid fifty-four eggs last season. 

grass in winter. peese must have 
some sort of roughage. They like 
clover hay, alfalfa and silage. We 

•feed plenty of these during the winter. 
Also, grain«twice a day. Raw vege- 
tables, chopped, with bran added 
fatso a little salt)', gives variety tb 
the ration. Provide eood, clean wa- 
ter to dr^nk.—A. W. G. 

Weaning Pigs. 
Weaning is one of the most danger- 

ous periods of a pig’s life. Young 
pigs ^re often seriously injured if al- 
lowed to eat too much feed at one^ 
time. They should have access to 
corn and other grains 'while they are 
With their mother, so 'thftt when they 
are weaned they will kpow how to eat. 

Skim milk or buttermilk is desir- 
able feed for pigs at weaning time. 
The milk should be fed it, the same 
condition at all times, either sweet 
or sour, otherwise digestive disorders 
aie likely to be caused. The feed- 
ing -trough should be kept clean. 

-Care'.^ould he taken that the piçfs 
are not’ overfed. Overfeeding 'Will 
stunt their gro'wthi One of the 
greatest secrets of success In the 
rearing of weaning pigs js the frequ- 
ent feeding of small quantities of food. 
The stomachs of the pigs are not 
capable of storing a large amount of 
food at any one tune. 

Usually the pigs are large and 
thrifty enough to wean at the agp of 
six to eight weeks. They should 
have access to forage such as alfalfa 
or clover, if at all possible. 

The following are the necessary re- 
quirements for first-class dairy pro- 
duction;—■ * 

1. Sterilized, i.e., strictly clean, 
dairy utensils. Boiling hot water 
or live steam must be used to attain 
the standard. 

2. Clean, cows. The udders and 
teats should be washed if badly soil- 
ed, or wiped with a damp cloth if 
slightly soiled. Flank and bellies 
should be brushed to remove loose 
hairs and dirt. 

3. Small-top milk pails with cover 
half over the opening. 

4. Immediate cooling of the milk 
to 50 degrees Fahrenheit. 

The cow that drops her calf be- 
. Green rye is a good substitute for fore her time^ls a proper subject' for 
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What Farm Activity Pays You thé I 

- Bestt? I 
Keeping: books pays as "well on a j 

farm as in a bank, a railway office j 
or a factory. Many large farms have 
a regular bookkeeping department. I 
The average ^ize farm does not need i 
such .an elaborate system of account] 
books any more than it heeds three ^ 
or four binders, seven cream séparfl-: 
tors, nine churns, or five hay loader», j 
The size and detail of the system de- ; 
pend On "the acreage of .the farm and 
the amount of business the farm does. 

Some person on the farm can learn 
how to conduct a set of books for the 
farm. Then only a few minutes a 
day, or once a week, -Nvill be needed te 
keep a set of farm account books. 

Here are several important things 
books : How many dollars’ worth of 
a farmer knows if he keeps a set of 
foodstuffs «old off the farm last year ? 
How much money wae cleared on the 
farm last year? What crops are 
not paying? How did this year’s 
profits compare wffth last yealr two 
years ago, five years ago ? ^ 

A fanner -will be able te check-up 
every item of farm expense such a« 
seed, poultry, cattle, and hogs, their 
cost and the value of their product to 
the farm. 

Another pleasing and profitable 
thing about a set^of farm books-^ne 
can take an inventory at the end of 
the year of all the livq stock, the im- 
plements, tite,budiding», the grain on 
hand, and t^/!M the equipment , and 
know Just wfflre the farm • stands 
financially. 

The Commission of Conservation 
has issued a veiry simple yet compre- 
henssive farmer’® account book which 
will be sent free to Canadian farmers 
who a«k for it, stating at the same 
time how many acres they work. The 
supply of these ie limited and the rule 
of “first come,' first served” •will ap- 
ply. 

 •  

The Extra Touch. , 
One morh* stroke "with the brush 

rubs the paint ,in so that it lasts long- 
er. 

Once more oyer the plowed ground 
with the harrow and the seed-bed is 
m^ower and the prpmi^ of a good 
harvest greater. 

Go and do the right action over 
again and again ^and it becomes a 
habit of' the life -which can not easily 
be broken. 

The extra, touch is the only mark be- 
tween success and failure that /îan 
not be wiped out. \ That will stick, 
and it amounts to more than it costs. 

COOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX 
' Fy Andrew F. CwrrTer. M.D. 

Dr. Currier will answer nil signed letters pretalning to neallli. If yom 
fSftfiUcn îfi ot general Interest It wUH be answered through these columns; 
t' Dot. U will be aYiawcrecl personally If «lamped, addressed envelope Is ea* 
Aiosrd. Dr. Currier wHI i;tt prescribe for Individual cases or make diagnqalj. 
Address Dr. Ajidrew F. Currlur. care of Wllsoa Publishing Co., 73 AdelsU# 
Et West. Toronto. 

Scrofula. ^ the skin and causing swellings and 
loriy or fifty year.s 

have been difficult to find a person of 
average i.iteliigence in this country 
who did not have an idea of what 
Wits meant by the term scrofula. 
Nowadays the item so s^'ldom us^ed 
that the axerage person is igneran'.. 
of its meaning, showing that words 
like fashions prevail, Ijccome obso- 
lete, and are forgotten. . Fifty years 
ago scrofuju was thought to he a 
real disease like mumps or chicken 
pox, and the scrofulous person, old 
or young, had a thick, swollen neck 
with running sores. As now .recog- 
nized, scrofula is an irregular col- 
lection of symptoms, without any def- 
inite disease h.i*story. When we speak 
of scrofulous glqnd nowadays we 
usually^mean tuberculosis in the 
lymph ^ands of the neck, when we 
speak of scrofula deema we mean 
various kinds skin eruption of 
tubercular origin. Scrofulous blood 
used to be regarded as impure blood 
causing ache and other eruptions and 
was the excuse for giving children 
sulphur and molasses, senna, stilin- 
gj-a, sarsaparilla and other remedies 

nual spring cleaning. It may be readily assmnlated bnt 
said that scrofula stands for tiques 1 
‘and organs which easily get out of 
order and get w’ell slowly. Sores 
on a scrofulous child heal slowly, imn 

Mvirî ‘ ^ruption.s which are only too common. :'go jt would; „ , 
i Scrofulous children olten bave in- 
j tcsUnal catarifh whh onLavged ab- 
j dominai glands, diseased bones and 
joints and in almo-it all cf them the 
liibercle* bacillus v;iil be found, they 
are also sufferers from all kinds of 
car diseases. Two kinds of chi'.dren 
are described ns scrofulous in the 
writings of half e century ago, one 
being pale with tender, white skin, 
large veins, flabby muscles and quick 
intellect; the otlxer with red face, 
thick nose and lips, and dull intellect. 
Beware of patent medicines for such 
troubles^ The sins of patent medi- 
cine makers in imposing on the pub- 
lic, especially the poor, in advertis- 
ing and vending their nostrums for 
scrofula are many &nd if there Is te 

I be retribution for such sins I hope 
they will get it good and proper. 
Good food, plenty of -sleep, out of 
door life, a daily bath, a well venti- 
lated home and school, these are the 
best means fg>’r fighting scrofula. 
Three drugs have been found effec- 
tive in treatmg scrofula,' iodine, cod 
liver oil and iron, and they should 
be given not only in a form in which 

able to the senartiveneas of children. 
Questions and Answers. 

indefinitely and -when Ivealed are fol 
lowed by others in the vicinity. 
Scrofulous children have ■weak muc- 
ous membranes, catarrh of the nose, 
mouth and’ ears, adenoids and enlarg- 
ed tonsils. The glands of the neck 
and elsewhere in such people are 
large and often the seat of running 
sores. Such people resist disease 
badly and' are alway.i catchirg dis- 
eases that have th^ possibility of be- 
ing caught. A scrofulo'us child is al- 
mo.st sure to hav 

SACKING OF 
ITALIAN CITIES 

WAS CARRIRD ON BY AUSTRIAN 

INVADERS ■ 

Residents of Townk Captured by Teu- 
tons Mere Made to Endure Un- 

speakable Outrages by Foes. 

It is the end. The Austrains are 
in full retreat. wTote a war corres- 
pondent on October 31. I crossed the 
Pia'. c with ('Olightcd artillerymen, 
who, when they veaclycd the opposite 
bank, did not so much a*- cheer as 
they turned round and grinned hap- 
pily at each other. . Each man turned 
with a huge smilé of complete satis- 
faction to the comrade behind “par- 
tenza per UdHile” (we are on way to 
Udine) he shouted^ One whistled 
like a train about to start. ' In the 
village of Susega'na I met first a 
group of three refugees. They had 
spent the last fe^w days in cellars 
hiding from the bombardment. Suse- 
gana now looks, with its wrecked 
houses, like a heap of discarded 
orâhge peel. Some of the inhabitants 
had to live on herbs. Three I met 
were barefoot, others were in rags. 
It made a sad picture. All around 
were ■wi’ecked houses anil shattered 
trees. 

“Did you know the Austrians were 
going to flee?” I asked. 

“Yes, they've been preparing to go 
for some time. They used to say 

-V  L they were only waiting for the Ital- 
j S. E. B.—1—Are there certain offensive to drive it back to the 
foods which are bsn^cial when one|j iyçj. ^nd cross and capture the army, 
is suffering from a torpid liver? i but that was months ago. M'hen the 

2—Please mention a good medicine 
to restore such an organ to its nor- 
mal condition. 

Answer—1—I 'suppose you mean 
by a “torpid” liver, an organ which 

guns began the bombardment one of 
their N. C. O.’s «who was le^t in 
charge of a post near our refiige, said 
'Tt’s the offensive, we mu^t be off.' 
They went that night,” 

is not secreting the proper quantity | Concgliano Inffentionally Destroj-id. 
of bile. If that ifi due te an obstrue- AJ. n i- • e. ^ xi, ' u At Conegliano one comes into a tion oy gall stones, of course the ob-' , • . ^ „ » TA V: ,.r . XV 1 -A • i dominion of shame and sorrow. It st.-uct.on'must be removed; .f .t beautiful town, ,but its houses 
merely a feature .n the general co..-^^^^ inhabitants'speak bf things süî- 

11, A*^ 1 fered that do not come ■within the 
^ I category of honorable warfare. /Die 

! syndic of the town himkelf explained 

amid bad hygienic surrourf'dings He | department is ..ot for the purpose of | ^ 

had parents or ] dition, an abundance of simple 
grandparents who had the same trou- . ly dige:-ted food would l>e *1 th 
ble or else tuberculosis or syphilis ; would require. 
and if a child with this tendency lives j 2—You must remember that thi« 
<1 1/A V.-... .1 V. err* It .. *. i.SMS.e.,, wC/I i-r. ... .. A f .1 w« ^ f, ^ T/\.. j'r.A rsIST 

>:plf 
to me how the Germans,#imm4ïliately 

Be interested in everybody’s troubles 
except your own. 

The cellar is not the beust place fof 
«quashes and pumpkins, A gowl cool 
room upstairs in the house is all 
right. But see to it that rats and 
mice do not gnaw holes ante 
They like the seeds, and the only way 
you can be «rare Üiat they ■will not 
get them is te go into the trapping 
buftinesis, and stick to it till the last 
rat te undeo* thq spring. 

suspicion and’’Should not be allowed 
te run "with the other cows. 

Machine-milking should not be 
forced too fast. Allow the co-ws a 
reasonable amount of time to get ad- 
justed to the new method of milking. 

Carcasses of animals dying on 
farms should be cremated or buried. 
Exposed, they are not only unsight- 
ly, but.mL.; spread contagi.ms dis- 
eases. 

Our readers will note by advertise- 
ment carried in this issue ■that entries 
for the Ninth Annual Toronto Fat 
Stock Show close Nov. 25th. From 
entries already received, this show pro- 
mises to keep up to the high standard 
ot previous years both as to quality 
and numbers. Anyone contemplating 
entering stock should get entries off 
without any delay and avoid possibility 
of entry arriving after closing date. 

Rats Are Big Eaters. 
Experts have esrtdraated that one rat 

■will consume 40 te 50 pounds of food 
in a year. It has also been figured 
that it requires the continuous work 
of about 166,000 men ■with farms, 
agricultural implements, and other 
equlpmantss tq^'supply the foodstuffs 
destroyed annually by rats in the 
United States and Canada. In addi- 
tion rats destroy other p-roperty, 
maiiüy of agricultural origin, the 
production of ■which requires the work 
of about 66,000 men. This gives a 
total of 22Ç.OOO men whose economic 
output is devoted solely to feeding and 
otherwise pro^viding for rats. 

To Prevent Potato Rot. 
Pick over your potatoes about three 

or four weeks after you have stored 
them away. The wet weather this 
season increases the tendency to rot 
and unless the diseased potatoes are 
at once separated from' the healthy, 
there ■will be heavy lose. Many pota- 
toes that look good when harvested 
■will decay after being in storage a 
few weeks. 

Potatoes «houîd be stored in a cool 
dry place. The color the atmosphere, 
providing, of .course, freezing is not 
permitted, the better they ■will keep. 

' '<6’'*—“ ■ "■ 
The outdoor fall air is the best 

tonic in the world. Drink lots of it, 
and be thankful every minute, 

■will almost to a certainty develop 
scrofula. ~ ' 

The germs of tuberculosis are most 
frequently found in such case« at- 
tacking -the glands of the neck and 

i into houses, put in infiâmmable mat- 

nish it. 
T 

     
LIP GRATITUDE 

AND TEA 

An Appeal by John Galsworthy 
te Face the Facts in the 

AVmmded-Soldier ■ Prob- 
^ lem. 

Onl'y by revivifying in each separ- 
ate disabled soldier -the 'wdil to live 
can you save him from the fate of 
merely continuing to exist. 

'Phere are wounded men, many, 
whose epdrit i« such that they ■will 
march in front of any effort made for 
their r^very. I welUreihember one 
of these—a Frenchman—nearly par- 
alyzed in both legs. All day long he 
would work at his maorame, and each 
morndpg after treatetent, would de- 
mand te try and stand. I can see Ms 
straining efforts now, his eyes like 
the eyefi of a spirit; I oan hear hia 
daüy words: “H me eemble que j’ ai 
,^n peu plus de force dans mes jambes 
ce matin, Monrieiir!” (“I think I 
have a little more strength in my legs 
this morning, »ir ”) though, I fear, he 
never had. Men of such indomitable 
iiritioitiv^, though arç rare, are but a 
fraction.’ The great majority have 
rather the happy-go-lucl^ eoul. For- 
them, it is only too easy to postpone = 
self-help till sheer necessity drives, ; 
or till someone in whom they believe 
inspires them. The ■work of re-’ 
equipping ■these wjith initiative, ■with 
a new interest in life, ■with ■work : 
which they can do, is ^one of in-' 
finite difficulty and complexity. T 
Nevertheless, it must be done. [ 

' The great publics of our countries 
do not yet, I think, see that -they too 
have their part in the sacred work. I 
So far they only seem to feel: “Here’s ; 
a wounded hero; let’s "take him te the. 
movies and give Mm tea!” Instead 
of choking him ■with cheap/kindness, ! 
each member of the public should i 

seek te re-inspire -the disabled mon | 
with the feeling that he is ho more 
out of the main stream of life then 
they are themselves; each man, ac- 
cordingly to his or her private 
chances, «hould help him te find that 
special niche wMch he can best, most 
cheerfully, and most usefully fill in 
the long future. 

The more we drown the disabled in 
tea and Hp gratitude the more we un- 
steel his soul, and the 'harder we 
make it for him to ■win through, 
when, in the years to come, the wells | 
of our tea and gratitude have dried 
up. We can do a much more real 
and helpful 'thing. I fear that ■there 
■will soon he no one of us who has not 
some personal friend disabled. Lcjfc 
us regard that man as if he were our- 
selves; let us treat him as one who 
demands a full placé In the ranks of 
working life, and to try io find it for 
him.^ '' 

Editor’s Note—The foregoing i-s 
from the foreword written by John 
Gals'worthy for the- “Report of the 
Allied dkinference on the After-Oare 
of Disabled Men,” It is reproduced 
here in the hope that ü may a««tst 
in the rehabilitation of our wounded 

treating individual cases or provid- 
ing prezeriptio™. If you n«ed sprinkled petrol on them and 
medieme to nflfect your liver, yo'" ; then Yhre>v on'lighted candles. “We 
physidan is the proper person to fur- ^ anything but 

watch,” they said. 
When the next day the houses were 

heroes by helping the public to rea- smoking ruins the Germans photo-» 
Idze that we must face faetts and diis- ' graphed them, grinning as they did 
regard fancies and suppositions in j it. Afterward in other parts of the 
the solution of this preiehf problem. * occupied ■territory they ciroulhted 

——♦ j post cards of the scene entitled “Mten- 
Cleaning Old Barrels. } ton damage in an Italian town order- 

Old barrels should be used cautious.'^ ‘I® Italian generals and the 
ly. If they have contained no ma-. .1, 
terial which has permeated the wood,' . k- n * 
th'ey may be cleaned by the use of '^Habitants. Other houses which ap- 
stJ.m, hot potash lye obtainable from 
wooc^ashes, or crude potash secured | A great number had no floors . frA- _AVA A even, as the Hungarians who lorded 
1 i/7 ki • ; I !t here after the Germans, carried off ed repeatedly, and thoroughly rinsed , so the-floors fell. The 
an rame . ! syndic told of woree things than the 

which sauerkraut or, destruction of buildings. One hesit'ates Bairek 
, , , . , ,1 uvntiucDiuii ui uuiiuiiiKs* uccivovt»» molae^ has been stated can 

cleaned by first scalding well wdth like a cloud over the women. The»' boiling water (lettii^ theater stand 
m tom tdl cold); ton fill with cold^„^ ^heir 
w-ato, and threw u, a large quantity, dau^ters. They would take ladders 
of hve ^Is from a wood Are, leaving; unashamedly to enter houses 
the cask uni^ver^. An^er aad,.^^ 
better method is to rinse to bari-els 'h«d many witnesses, hon- 
with a strong solution of oil of vitriol; ^5^,^ ,„ho were forced to take re- 
and w’ater. j roofs on winter nighte to 

“A sneer is the apalagy for argu- 
ment made by a'i man who does not 
understand.”—G. H. Morrison. ' / 

'■ot all Un^. 
Better quality prtferred. / 

Write for prices. 
STANFORD’S, Limited 

les Manafkid St. - Montreal 

escape their tormentors. 
Outrages Happily at an End. 

Bestiality of this character took an- 
other form when the Hungarians cajv ' 

'tdred four brave soldiers of the Bohe- 
mia'n army. They shot and hanged ■ 
them, which first was not clear, but 
they were hanged to trees in an ave- 
nue of the town. Papers branding 
thém as- traitors were pinned to the 
breasts of blood-covered corpses and 
then were exposed three days as a 
lesson, it was said, to the inhabitants, 
so the women and children had te pass 
them as they' went to their daily 
duties. 

All the evil done at Conegliano had 
to be submitted to. On the wall I 
read an order by the German com- 
mander, General Von Below,'designed 

, to calm any resentment. It said any 
j “aggression” by the civilian popula- 
j tion against German troops would be 
: punished with death, “especially if it 

____ _ _ , _ ' wps armed aggression.” 
C TG'ln L w I yesterday the people of Coneg- 

TV ,, J TV 1, /V _j  liano forgot all these evil days. The Big Doll and DoU Carriage : gg^saglieri were greeted with cheers, 

™S tS‘k h?s"olntedi8g; and splendid. Women flung 
and arms and natural i out their arms a'Qd shouted Welcomes, 
he^. hands J®®*-! At Vittorio the scene ■was extraqy- 
frame and wheels, and j dinary. There were Austrian'machine 

the seat.back H guns at the entrance to Seravaille 
lea^thdrette. ” U Is 34 ; Pass. Still the commander ■went into . 

WANTED POULTRY,/ 
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P. POULIN & CO. 
W Boaocottra iCarket Montre al 

Inches hi^h and 
Just the right slae | 
for the Big Doll. | 

Just send us your 
name and address 
and we wllj send 

the outskirts of the te'wn. I could 
see Wildly emotional welcomes and 
waving tricolors in the.^same street 
from which I could hear the bullets 

YOU 30 Paok^tfes of j tear past overhead. The arditi. sing- 
^voly e m bo s s ed choruses, were filing out of town 
Xmon T>nc + . to . ® ° 

to surround these guns. 
maa Post. Cards to 

sell at 10 cents a 
package. 'W'hen they are 
sold send us the money I 

^3'-^ 1 This is the gospel of labor— , Big Doll, with all charges I -R!-,- JA * Lînl-. 
prepaid, and we •will also ; ,» ye bell-s of the kirk, 
send you the Doll Car- i The Lord of love came down from 

risge without any charge If you will 
ehdw your Doll to 
your friends and get 
Just three of them to 
sell our cards and earn 

too. Send us 
our name and od- 
ress to-day so you 

can get’Jj'our Doll and 
DollCarrlage Quickly 

Address 
HOMBR-WABB£K 

ooMPAxnr 
Z)ept. 19«, Z«ro£te 

above 
To Hve with the men who work, 

—Henry Van Dyke 
 ^ — 

Se*ger "Wheeler, the noted Sas- 
katchewan wheat grpw’cr, has devel- 
oped a variety of ■wheat that is claim- 
ed te mature ten days earlier than 
the fa'mous Marquis wheat, and is^ 
therefore, practically Immune from 
rust and early frost on the prairie» 

f 



BELGIAN TEACHERS | 
THWARTED BDNS; 

ORDERS OF GERMAN GOVERNOR 

. WERE IGNORED 

Attempt to Teutonize Schools 

Was Foiled by the Loyalty of 

the Professors. 

The Germans while in Belgium left 
no atone unturned in their endeavor 
to possess themselves permanently 
of the country, by force or by fraud. 
Force, illustrated by terrorism, was 
first used, with the imm'ediate effect 
that the country was almost eftHarely 
overrun, and, for the time being, stun- 
ned into apparent submission. 

As months apd yéars went on, see- 
ing that the population, ^contmry to 
■expectations, remained obstinately 
optimistic of deliverance and steadily 
hostile to the occupier, a new' kind of 
oppression was begun, and this in 
spite of the fact, that any interfer- 

•ence with the intternal laws of occu- 
pied countries, is in direct contradic- 
tion to the provisions of The-Hague 
•Convention, signed by Ciermany with 
the other Powers. It did not replace 
the old method, the militarists were 
too powerful to allow any relaxation 
of tyranny, but it came in addition 
to it. The new plan was to sow dis- 
trust of each other and of their al- 
lies among the Belgians, »'ind to pre- 
pare for the future by w’orking on the 
minds of the young. 

In Belgium two languages are 
spoken, French and Flemish, but 
Erench has been largely predominant, 
especially in high education. In re- 
cent times the champions of the Flem- 
ish language, called ' Flamingrants, 
■have displayed considerable activity 
in demanding the practice and recog- 
nition of their language apart fropi 

"Trench. One of the main points or 
their pro^am^as the esfabBshmetit 
of a purely Bleinish State university. 
French was the only language used 

■for teachirtg at all the universities ex- 
cept^ Ghent where, in 1911, twenty- 
four out of '248 courses of lectures 

. were given in Flemish.^The Flamin- 
■gi'ants, dissatisfied with this propor- 
tion, demanded either (a) an entirely 
new Flemish university 4t Antwerp: 
(b) the immediate transformation of 
the existing Ghent State university; 
(c) the duplication of all courses at 
Ghent, and an equal number being 
given in each language; (d) the grad- 

■uaT transformation of the Ghent uni- 
versity. Suggestions (a) and (c) fell 

^through for lack of funds; (b) was 
considered too drastic, but the last 
proposition seemed likely to be adap- 
ted by the Belgian Patliament, when 
its success was - interrupted by the 
outbreak of war. 

Von Bissing*s Decree Ignored. ^ 
Baron von’ Bissing, from Septem- 

ber, 1914, to April, l-9l6; .governor- 
general of occupied Belgium, en- 
deavored throtrghout the whole course 
■of his administration to sow disunion 
among the people hè w'as set to gov- 

' ' ern and whatee patriotic feelings, as\ 
well, as laws and institution he had 
promised to protect. The Flemish 
uniVe,ysity qqestion was his firet in- 
strument, and.as eîirly as December 
SI, 1915, he issued a decree providing 
that Flemish should be the language 
used for teaching there. Blit a de- 
cree does not tu a», moment change a 
university. Pi*ofossors would pot 
teach, nor students learn, accordin"^ to 
pie will of a foreign governor, Fui*- 
ih'er steps were taken to secipre the 

‘'adherence of the'professors, and sud^ 
denly two of them. Professor Pirenne, 
the world-renowned historian, and 
Professor Fredericq, himself a pre- 
war Flamingrant, were deported to 
Germany. Popular legend says that 
Professor Pirenne was personally of- 
fered the position ^of rector of the 
new university by the govemor-gen-■ 
eral, to whom hé-replied that he could 
only aocept if his appointment were 
signed by King Albert, and that his 
deportation was, the consequence of 
his patriotic answer. Von Bissing in 
denying the story states that the two 
professors- "were deported “because 
they influenced their colleagues in a 
prohibited manner with the object of 
preventing them from carrying out 
their official duties.” The fact is/ the 
institution of the university under 
German patron'age has raised a storm 
of protest from all classes and so- 
cieties of Flemings, who announced 
that, whatever their aspirations to.- 
ward a,rseat of Flemish learning 
might be, they would accept no gift 
from their enemy. The Germans, 
therefore, were determined to 'crush 
opposition in the university itself. 
Professor Pirenne was particularly 

Avell known in Germany, his portrait 
being published in the 1918 number 
of the Minerva, a learned German re- 
view, as “the great Belgian savant” 

' and German honors heaped upon him. 
Since his' refusal to co-operate in a 
German-Flemish university the Ger- 
man scientific papers no longer "write 
of him as “a historian,” but a “rom- 
anticist,” and the only portrait given 
is a snapshot of him in liis prison 
camp. Something more than German 
épite will be necessary to crush. Prof. 
Pirenne's reputation, which is only 
enhanced, in neutral as well as in al- 
lied counti'ies, by his firm attitude. 
 «I— 

Alberta Department of Agfi*i- 
cul^re acting in conjunction with the 
Dominion authorities have taken 
steps to equalize fodder and cattle 
conditions in by arranging to 
winter cattle from the southern 
djoughit-aifected districts in the 
north where early frosts have in- 
cz^^eed the supply of fodder. 

Mr. amdMr s. Acres 
Desire tlie Pleasure 
of Tîbur Compaaiy^ 

A Gillette entliusiei^ has boldly ^ted his belief that the famous 
XS2.0Ï has caused a complete revolution in social life in the rural, 
districts today! 

It is true, as he says, that one cannot now distinguish between the city man 
and his brother in the country. 

But do not give all the credit to the Giljette Safety Ra?or." 

Smooth chins assuredly do prompt correcStness in other things, but it hardly 
seems possible that die. smairtnesV of the social gathering in present-^ay farm 
homes is due to a razor—even the best razor in the world. 

You answer an invitation to c^ll at a friend's house, and enter a softly- 
lighted room to find well dressed women and keeri looking, clean shaven men. 

How glad you are that you came prepared to hold your own in any company. 
^ And how satisfyinjfTt is to know that if guests drop in on you unexpedtedly, 
th© daily few minutes with your Gillette finds you REIADY to receive them. 

One tKingis certain—a Gillette Safety Razor should be part of the equip- 
ment of every man df today. ^ 

Gillette Sets are sold by Jewelers, Druggists ana ^ ' 
Hardware Dealers everywhere at five dollars. 

Gillette Safety Razoir Go. of Canada, Limited,-- 
Office and Factory: 63-73 St,,Alexander St,, Montreal* 
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EARTH'S LONELIEST SPOTS. 

Are the Isolated Lighthouses Which 
Guard the Coast. , 

Man is a gregarious animal. To bo 
happy he must have the companion- 
ship of his kind. Hermj^fe are not 
cheerful people. 

’ The loneliest places in the world are 
isolated lighthouses, quite a number 
of which guard the coasts ‘Of North 
 i  ,  r- -‘f- 

America. In charge there is always a i 
keeper, of course, and perhaps two 
or ttyee assistants. They soon talk 
each'other out, become morose and 
actually quit speaking to one another* 
except on business. It is a curious 
freak of human psychology. 

On this account the koepers of such 
lighthou.ses and their helpers are 
changed as often as possible, L. It is 
really necessary. There.,were, five at- 
tempts at suicide in one; lighthouse 
within a dozen years. ** 

^It is said that no person is of such 
soui^d mind a,B'not to show some signs 
of mental aberration after being 
cooped up for a few months in this 
way. Raving, m^ness, sometimes 
homicidal, may fdfiow—usually begin- 
ning with melancholy. 

Among the worst are the ligîithouses 
ou the Florida reefs, ^hlch stand out 
Ih the ocean many miles from nearest 
land. sjliey are erected upon stee^ 
piles driven deep into thé reef-carol, 
and some of thorn rise 125 feet above 
the water. Others squat over the 
waves resembling gigantic Iron spiders. 

There Is, of necessity, a house, with 
big lantern on top. Beneath the 

platform -that supports the house is 
another platform for the accommoda- 
tion of boats and food-stores. The 
general effect is of a dwelling on stilts, 
uplifted above th© sea. 

The inmates have two things chiefly 
to fear—the hurricane and the tidal 
wave. Once in a while the former 
blows 125 miles an hour in that trop- 
ical latitude. The tidal wave seems 
to be the result of a submarine earth- 
quake. It may attain a height of 
eighty feet. One of the kindiSestroyed 
the city of Galveston a fe^ years ago. 

The amphibious occupants of the- 
reef lighthouse are thus liable at^any 
time to be wiped out, either by wind 
or by water. If they do not lose their 
lives, they ^may at a moment’s notice 
be robbed of all their food supplies, 
stored In the “cellar” below. 

Twice a year they are visited by 
Government supply ships, which de- 
liver what they are supposed to need 
(mostly canned goods) in the way of 
food. They enjoy no other means of 
communicating with their kind, save 
such as may be afforded by boat-trips 
now and then to the mainland. 

The \Veekiy 
Fashions 

LEMONS WHITEN. AND 
BEAUTIFY THE SKIN 

Make this beauty lotion cheaply for 
your face, neck, arms and hands. 

At the cost of a small jar of ordinary 
cold cream one can prepare a full 
quarter pint of the most wonderful 
lemon skin softener and complexion 
beaufifler, by squeezing the juice of 
two fresh lemons into a bottle con- 
taining three ounces of orchard white. 
Care should be taken to HtrAin the 
juice through a fine cloth so no lemon 
pulp gets in, then this lotion will keep 
fresh for months. Every woman knows 
that lemon juice is used to bleach and 
remove such blemishes as freckles, 
sallowness and tan and is the ideal 
skin softener, whitener and beautifier. 

Just try it! Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any drug store and 
two lemons from the grocer and make 
up a quarter pint of this sweetly fra- 
grant lemon lotion and massage, it 
daily into the face, neck,- arms and 
Bands. It is marvelous to smoothen 
rough, red bands. 

▲ I 

, The Holy Innocents. 

The Holy Innocents looked down 
From calm, celestial height. 

With tender, pitying eyes upon 
This world's most awful plight. 

\ 
Exceeding strong and pure are they 

From never knowing sin; 
And they stand beside- the heavenly 

gates 
To welcome children In, 

, ORIGIN OF DRUGS 

Strange Forms in Which Well-Known 
Medicines Reach the Market. 

To form the collection which fills 
the drawers, bottles and;jars of even 
the most unpretentious druggist's 
shop, tax is levied upon almost every 
country in the world. North, south, 
east and west, our drugs come to us, 
and they reach our shores in such- 
strange forms that not one person 
in a thousand, seeing them in the 
rough at the docks, or in any of the 
great wholesale stores, would be able 
even to guess at the names and na- 
tures of half of them^ 

Who, for example, would connect 
a great pile^of dry, thin twigs, neatly 
tied, into small, bundles, with sarsa- 
parilla, th© great blood purifier? 
Thèse twigs are the creeping roots 
and rootlets of a prickly shrub that 
grows in Jamaica, and they are worth 
10 to 50 cents' a pound. 

Somewhat similar in appearance is 
ipecacuanha, which also comes to us 
ill dry twigs, being part of the trail- 
ing roo^oi a plan^found in the damp 
forests of Brazil. These roots receive 
no preparation, save drying,' befofe 
they are shipped off to Europe via 
Montevideo. They are packed in 
large sacks, and the workmen who 
open the bales must beware of 
breathing the pungent, irritàtlng dust 
given off, which is productive of un- 
pleasant results if incautiously Inr 
haled. 

Castor oil, too, is hard to recognize 
in the pretty little bro#nybeans, spot- 
ted with black, andi with polished 
skins that arrive in bags from India. 
They look far too attractive to sug- 
gest the much-hated dose of our 
early days. 

■Aloes, the base of many nauseous 
medicines, may be seen in its^ crude 
form as a solid mass, resembling 
brown sealing-wax, packed in heavy 

^wooden boxes, from which it is'chip- 
ped out with a chisel and hammer. 

I It ÎK of different qualities and prices, 
according to whether it comes ^rom 
Arabia, So\^otra, or the W^est Indies, 
an^^may fetch any sum from $0.25 to 
$45.00 a cwt. Aloes is the juice of 
^he big fleshy leaves of t]ne plant of 
that name. XJiis juicp is\ pressed 
or evaporated irpm the leavèç, and 
poured into chests o'r kegs in a s.emi- 
fluid state, hardening presently into 
a solid block. Not infrequently, it is 
enclosed, in the dried skins of mon- 
keys, ahd in this strange form is 
brought to *taarket. 

^  — 

In spite of its name, an idle run^pr 
is al-vvays a very busy thing. 

Across the many centuries 
The memory comes to them 

Of their own infant martyrdom 
In Tittle Bethlehem. 

' \ 
So they.greet the murdered children 

Of Armenia, Serbia, France, 
The mangled babes of Belgium, 

With loving arms and glance. 
] 

They soothe away their soirows 
And hush their frightened cries, 

And wipe the tears of anguish 
Forever from their eyes. \ 

\ ^ ' ' 
They bear them to the Great White 

Throné'^ 
Where each one finds its place. 

And every baby angel 
Beholds its Father’s face. 

Mlnard’s Liniment, Co., Limited. 
Gentlemen,—hdst winter I received 

great benefit from the us© of MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT In a sevei/s attack 
of LaOrlppe. and I have frequently 
proved it to be very effective in cases 
of Inflaramatlofi. 

Yours.' . 
W. A. HUTCHINSON. 

An Unexpected Answer. 
A lady from the city said to \ 

farmer after church: 
“Wasn't it awful, the way the dea- 

con snored all through service?” 
“It certainly was, m^'am,” said the 

farmer warmly. “It kept all the rest 
of us awake.” 

Mlniurd't Liniment Cures aartret la Cows 

There is nothing-that fits into the 
regular farm crops and live stock 
better than a well-managed .flock of 
poultry. . 

MADE IN 
CANADA 

EW.GULETTCO.LTD 
fpRÔWTO,CANADA 

WINNIPEG MONTREAL 

Apples cut in irregular pieces will 
cook more quickly in a pie than If 
sliced. They do not pack so closely, 
so that^'îhe hot air cernes in contact 
with the fruit more easily, and cock- 
ing is facilitated. 

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures DlulitlieHa. 

wAimi> 

G E N E R A L BLACKSMITH. 
Bros.. Bothwell. Ont 

ftElL» 

WANTED: —AT ONCE. BT PRO- 
gressive Concern In tUe Niagara 

Peninsula, the Garden Spot of Canada. 
Boilermakers. Helperr and Handy Men, 
Steady employment. Engineering and 
Machine Works of Canada, Limited. St 
Catharines. Ont. 

VOB SALS 

WELL EQUIPPED . NEWSPAPER 
and job printing inant In Bastera 

Ontario. Insurance carried ll.fOO. Will 
ro for fl.foo ©n aulek tale Box 
Wilson Publishing Co.. Ltd.. Toronto. 

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER FOR SALE 
in New Ontario. Owner going to 

Frarcd. Will sell 12.000. Worth double 
that amount. Apply .T. H.. ©|o WUso» 
iSxbllahIng Co.. Limited. Toronto. 

X28CSLZ*AnOXri 
CANCER, TUMORS, LUMPS, ETC.. 

Internal and external, cored with- 
out pain by oor homo, treatnunt Writ# 

before too late. Dr. Bellmaa Medical 
Co.. T.lrolted. Colltngwood. Ont. 

•our shoes neat 

SHOE POLISHES 
l|WIDS^PAS7]|l^ 
/■"fi&K, WHITE .TAN, DARK BROWN 

OH OX-BLOOD SHOES 

PRESERVE the LEATHER 
 nSFFaMHY COBPOmTTOWS It^.HAHIUON.CAWAOA. 

A Qtttck Relief 
for Headache 

A headache ia frequently caused 
by badly digested food; the gases 
and acidsresulting therefrom aio 
absorbed by the blood whi<d» In 
turn irritetes the nerves and 
causes, painful symptoms called 
headache, neuralgia, rh^ma- 
tism, etc. 15 to 30 drops of 
Mother Seigel’s Symp will correct 
faulty digestion and afford relief. 

, MONEY ORDERS. ^ 
Pay your Out-of-town accounts by 

Dominion Express Mone/ Orders. Five 
Dollars costs three cents. 

The best way to keep dried herbs 
is to rub off the leaves from the 
woody stems and store them in large 
mouthed glass jars; fi-uit jars are 
excellent. Write a label and paste 
on each jar and keep the jars tight- 
ly covered. 

Miuard’s Liniment Oar«8 Distemper. 

The yokes, of this model is empire 
back and frbnt, and the dropped sides 
are lerigthened by fiappets set up 
under and stitchw in pocket effect. 
McCall Patterq No. 8620, Girl's doàt. 
In 6 sizes, 4 to 1*^ years. Price, 20 
cen%s. ' ' 

These patterns may be obtained 
from ^our local McCall dealer, or 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bontl St,, 
Toronto, Dept, W. 

The advantage of keeping one 
breed of poultry Is that the poultry- 
man can market a uniform product 
li> eggs and stock. 

First Aid. 
As the motor was (lashing madly 

through the little village, the driver 
suddenly ' pulled up with a frantic 
jerk. A man was standing right In 
front of his machine waving his arms 
violently and shouting: “StopJ Hi! 
Stop!” 

“What’s the trouble?” asked the 
motorist, after he had brought the 
car to a standstill. “Is this a police 
trap? Because, if it is, I wasn’t driv- 
ing more than 20 miles an hour—” 

“That’s all right, sir,” said the vil- 
lager blandly. “I ain't no policeman. 
Only my wife has been invited to a 
wedding to-morrow, and I wanted to 
ask if you could spare her a few drops 
of gasoline to clean her gloves with.” 

“It is only labor that thoiightj 
can be made V*€althy, and *only byj 
thought that labor can be made happy 
—and the two cannot be separated 
with impunity.”—Roridn. 

Mlnar^*g Lloiment Curos Colds. &c. ' ED. 7. 

ervoiis 
People 

who drink iea ' 
orcotfee find 
subsfanfial 
relief^ when 
f hey chaiige 

rosTUM 
This pure.whqle- 
some hable drink 
does noitconiain 

'‘cafPeineor any 
ohher harmful, 
nerve disturb- 
ing ingredient. 

There’s a J^ason’ 

KNOCKS OUT PAIN 
THE FIRÏÏ ROUND 

Comforting relief from ’pain 
® makes Sloan’s the 

Wosld’s Liniment 
^ ^   

This famou^ reliever of rheumatic 
^ches, soreness, stiffness, painful 

I, sprains, neuralgic pains, and m()st 
other external twinges that humanity 
suffers from, enjoys its great sales 
because it practically never fails to 
bring speedy, comforting relief. 

Always ready for use, it takes little 
to penetrate without rubbing and pro- 
duce results. Clean, refreshing. Made 
in Canada. At all drug stores. A 
large bottle medns economy. 

Slo.âîis 
, mils î>Aix\ 

30c:,-«0c., $1.20. X. 

P 
dncuM\ 
Quicklq HealsV ^ 
Edemas,Sashed ’ 
Itchings and; 
Irriiations> 

In the treatment of aU akin 
troubles bathe freely with Cuti- 
cura Soap and hot water, dry 
gently, and apply Cuticura Oint- ^ 
ment to the affected parts. ’ 
These fragrant super - creamy 
emollients tend to prevent little 

'^kin troubles becoming serious 
If used for cyery-day toiIet‘puF« 
poses. 

For sample of each free br mail ad- 
y dress post-card: “Cucioora. Dept. 
N, Boston, U.S.A.'* ^Idbydealcia 
throughout the world. 

PAIN EXTERMINAIDR 
STOPS THE PAIN—ANl? ACTS QUICKLY 

Rhemnatism, lumbago, neuralgia, sprains, lame back, toothache, ear- 
ache, sore throat, swollen joints ana all almilar troubles arc qulcUy A* 
rff/feved by Hirst’s Pain Exterminator. It has been sold for 40 years, 
and 8houlcl.be In^ovey’^ household—has a hundred u.ses. i 
A.U dealers or write us. HIRST RFaVIEDY CO., Hamilton, Canada, BOTTLE 

ISSUE 47—'18. 

Hotel Del Coronado 
Coronado Beach, California 

Near San Diego ^ 

POLO, MOTORING, TENNIS, 
BAY AND SURF BATHING, 

FISHING AND BOATING 

18-Hole Golf Course 
Hotel is equipped throughout with^utomatic 

Sprinkler System. 

AMERICAN PLAN , / T ' 
JOHN J. HERNAN, Managep*^ J 
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C0UNÏÏ Hiws; 
MaxvJle 

Our-gfsn.-.l r.-.il'-vi;y ..etr.î. jVIi. E. ;< 
J. Go'Od:f-r, 1* t!î,oy'.r*ji briel | 
day. >ie and Mr*-. '■ e t.’-e { 
Weftii in Ottawa. ; 
.-Mr. M. Kvi’c j;o.s T*^i. O. i 
Robjnson'fc- /.Oiisr- "T. St., | 
•BO his rnoth'-r arrived iron. ' 
Chesten-]3;e and v.-0 ifside -wit'i) "s/ni:. j 
IV*?''tt 00.;’hai: heen visJfirg | 

hei, -ir-otliM, Mr.*;. F. Bairett., :.w- : 
ifig- to hrr t'lshi.ad's illness, was j 
cailf'd to h-T h;^»':ve Aih-erta. j 

MiSs !sa\.ei, Mcr>.ver h:p accepted a i 
position vrith ~.ït^ BaT'.'ü cî M'>r.'tr<'^aî, ’ 
Ottaws. i 

On --■■K Rc^’. rd. 
Ve.'les. i,t*=- castor o- Ba'pt;:->t 1 
Cht?.rcn. v.as pp-s-nTOd -vilh- r. | 
anid k'c''e*. ly h‘s jrîd’ern ■■: , 
(Ttnm’’e Ooarc 

Mrs. «P’tnccTi Roner'son A-'ho ’i«s - 
been visn.nc ber içotner. Mrs. E. T. \ 
MeE'.ve^i and ot.rjei'^f.rif.nds. left Men- j 
day ^ T )v:7 ho^ne :-Ji Eèinc*';- { 
tofi. ' , • , / ; 

Our sportsmen hatr* rettiroe'^ frozn j 
thélr annna' ^r>n ,the Parry ' 
Sound, Sererj de^r conMituted t-^heir 
1)ag,5 
. Thï honor lias ''.on î;y t' f viliaee 
of Maxvllle and ..the Township o< 
Kenyon, in the fe<eTit. Victory î.oan 
drive, now floats from the flag staff 
of the Public Hall. 

The regular meetinc id thé Women's 
Institute will-he held on. Saturday,. 
Nov. 30th, at 2.30 P.M. W'hen final 
arrangements wfill he made for the 
bazaar, Pec. 5th and Bth. Mrs. Caxo- 
eron ■who is in charse, of the Pantry 
Booth is askinr the Pdies for a spe- 
cial donation, .‘invthing good to eat. 
A discussion on ‘'Encouraging home 
trade” will h^ led by Mrs. P. Munro. 

The annua! Thank-é-offering Meeting 
of the Young Wo'len’.s Missionary 

JSoeietv of the Pr'shrterian Church 
Marvflle, will he heM in the 

-Church, on .Monday evening. Nov. 25 
»t„ 8 o’cloc',-. The Kev-.' .(Î. W’att 
Smith of -St. Elmo, 'will address the 
meeting on Mi.ssion Work, and a spe- 
cial programme of miusic has been ar- 
XB.nf^. K collection will be a.sked' 
for in aid .of Missions. « 

REB rnORR NOTES. ; 
The .Kenyon Branch of the Glen- 

içarry iRed Cross Societv purpose 
hotffing their havaar in the Maxville 
Public Hall, on Thursday and Friday, 

^tbe 19th and 20th days of December. 
■'Meiiihers and friends arc requested to 
. iaod fn all finished articles at the 

Red Cross rooms, on or Before the 
lOth prox,. I 

The total num-Eer of articles shipp- 
ed during November were 238. Nev8, 
members enro’I-d ?3.fl0 each.—Mrs. ] 
•I. T. Munro, Mrs. R. T, D’Hara, ' 
Mrs. D. n. McEwen, (.St. Elmo),| 

"Mrs. D. .1. Campbell, kîaxville and. 
i Mrs. ,1. A. AVe.lsh. . 

Contributions received—Mrs. H. A. | 
- McIntyre proceeds of quilt blocks, 

$19.85—Proceeds of concert (Mothers 
of Prance! 113.30, Miss S. -Cameron 
$10.00—Total .t53.15-R. Cameron, 
S^’y, Kenyon Branch. 

iNTERERTINO I.ETTER. 
The appended letter was received by 

Florence *^hisholm from her brother 
Huimqr D. A. Chisholm, now in 
FrMïce. 

Paris, Oct. 25th, 1918. 
Dear Sister Florence:— 

AMew lines before I leave Paris to 
return to my'battery., I intend leav- 

'ing here to-morrow evening, btij^ it 
will likely take me a day or two to 

, find ont jnst where my unit is. I 
' must say I had a“great time in Paris 

and like it much better than London. 
I have taken in quite a few sight-see- 
lag eveuraions which the Y.M.C.A. 
run to'dlBerent places of Interest, and/ 
they are really well worth patroniz- 
ing by all the boys on leave. To-day 
I went to view a picture known as 
the ‘‘Pantheon De La Guerre”. It 
fe one of the finest paintings in the 
world and is really wonderful. Last 
Friday T was out for a river trip and 
■we had our photos taken on a fam- 
ons waterfall known as "St. Cloud.” 
1 sent you one oi the pictures but I 
ttiink you will have some tim? trying 
to find me. I suppose thetre is a 
great deal of excitement in Canada 
now that we have old Fritz on -the 
run. T think that»this fight is about 
at an end with Germany beaten. I 
must tell vou that I received one of 
TOUT boxes OB the day I left tor 
IMris and every thing was very nice 
and had the ‘ rê^ taste”. I am send- 
ing you ail a little souvenir from 
Paris for Christmas which I hope 
you will get all right. I am also 
s«ding a German belt and some 
other little mamentoes which were 
Meked up during onr adTanoe at Cam- 
brai. Wei! Florence this fs only a 
shirt note hut I will write again 
Y "-n T e-t back to my battery. 

,iV th best regards to all at home, 
Yours Wing brother, 

DAN. 

North Lancaster 
Ml... F. ,«:,i.SilN CATTANA.CH. 
'i'ix- .oi-iiny Ir.irads of the latr^ Mr, F. 

were deeuly griev- 
‘-•iJ ro .ii rs’.;drien death at L^ac 
üa r.i;]- “i, on Saturday. >Iov. 
:'th, y.-ies û \\c.> the youngest son 
■i t.fj*- Li'i.c r inlay ('attanach, of 
'\o!l/h Rfir<'.;!iL.-..er. .\fter att^nding 
Rz'gh '.o ii: .Mexaiidria he taug.ht 
ychooj j'T t'-so years, then entered 
i'dc-. ircor.!?.t>,ng in .\ns in ‘10C7. 
"hyii-jy ‘afterwards ho went West and 

-it'd V e '•■tar: oi t!ie -J. 1). McAr- 
.•. ’•'‘re rem Miicd till the 

ri .e f ; ,s ‘l^ath. The funeral took 
oiaco ’ I .li.üh'uisie ?4iUs, on- Tuesday., 
'v'.-. y-v.. vvhorc service was con- 
.'a-rie'd r.Y Krv. ,1. VR Rulton. Besides 
' >• 'Ainj wife, net Kcta Pearson. 
,-if. •;.'■ far; iv.-'d l;v two brothers, and 
1. C; .'i \îox. (’axtanich and 
"'.T'-v V,'. \lo(;regor xd North Lan- 
•r.st‘'r. ■'.h-r. A. McLennan', Ran- 

r.M .loh’i F. Fattanach of 
• eace '.fver. .^InonK those who at- 
‘/-t-d d -he RH eral from'a'distance 
•i.-tT: F. nd .Mortori P<arson. 

>T. lohns. Quo., hrothers-in- 
•T.w. Dan. and Miss Annie Anderson, 

inàar.viiie • nd .1. .Î, W1u;htinan, 
•■■-f Ottawa,. Ur i& the foTiowiiur 
•h-aiTi a Winnipeg paptr of the 10th 
■nst- " Lae du Ponnet, Nov. Unti,— 
'bhe deaih occurrefl here yesterday of 
F. ALson Cattana-ch. Manaeef of the 

■f. B.' AfcArthur Company's local 
braneh.' f>ecèased had been-il) for on- 
’v one week with îa crippe. Tt was 
not thon-eiit at first his condition' 
was serious but nneutnonia superven- 
'‘d a'lid resulted fntallv. -‘Mr. Mc;\r- 
thui who had inst returned from the 
ea€r arrived on ^bf^turd^iy hy sneoial 
train aocom’Danied bv members of his 
firm andrelatfres of deceased from 
Winnioee and in compliance with the 
re^'oest^of relnlives in the con- 
’€ved tbe remoins to Molson from 
V h^re thev were s?nt by O.P.'R. to 
North Ï nne^ster. Ont., where inter- 
ment took nlaee; Mrs. Fattemch who 
is verv ill w^as unaH» to-see heir hus- 
band bef re he died. Dece'^sed was 
'hfrtv five ve-^rs of a^'e an-'^ has 
a valued member of McArthur Com- 
nauv's staff for ten rears. He was. 
wf^I known Tn the Inniher ft^de and 
other business circles and was highly 
resDected. TJi.s death has.-euttsed deep- 
est re.gret here.’’ ; ' ' 

Dunvegan 
The Loan is ov{>r the top .a’z-.d Ken- 

yon got .£=, flag and a ctown. 
Mrs. Jo’hn .Johnstone, Moose 

Creek, was the guest of Mrs. I). Ur- 
quhart f"r the week end. 

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Win. ORlnier 
a daiightet. 

•JoJin AlcTntosh is home afte.i -spend- 
ing the summer in .Montreal. 

Sorvirci Sunday—(■iaelic )0.?i0 
M.-. English 3 R.vî.—.Ml rordiaViy in- 
vited. 

Rev. D. .Stf'wa;rt. Dr. Be'liamy, 
Mossrs CL R. Gross and A. y-i... Mii- 
ch'.’l!, maniger C'f the Rank of Otta. 
wa. .MexanorfK, attended the' funeral 
of. the late L. A. Fraser last Treirs- 
liay. 

SPmSTSAID 
HE iOST OPERATE 
She Took «FRUÎT-A.TIVES” Inslend, 

And U Now in Perfect Health. 

Glen Robertson 
Marriage licenses issued bv Sam M. 

Grant. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lacombe and 

children visited .Me.xandria on Mon- 
day. 

Mr. Eddie Robson was a .business 
visitor to , St. Polyc.irpe on Satiir- 
day. 

kfrs. i'iugene Proulx and son return- 
ed home from Ottawa last week. 

3’he Misses Edith and Grace Kohin- 
son were guests of their uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and 51rs. Mai. Mc(“'uaig 
this week. ^ 

Mrs. -Joseph Robson and son, l.ag- 
gan, are in town this week visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I-ldward 
Robson. 

Mr. .lames Hamhielon did business 
in .\Iexandria on Thursday of last 
week. 

The Misses Genrgie and Lvla Rob- 
ertson and klasters Grant and Ken- 
neth Mcl.ennan, were guests o[- Miss 
Christena Mel.ennaq^ Glen Sandfieid 
on Friday. \ 

Mrs. .John Hope and family, form 
etly of this place,, -now of the South 
Branch, have the sincere sympathy of 
their many friends here In the ‘‘•■ath 
of Mr. Lawrence, Hope, aged 31 \ears, 
which occurred at Edmonton, Alta, 
on Nov. 13th. 

MRS. .1. D. MCDONALD. 

Death removec from our midst on 
Thursday, Nov. I4th, a most respect- 
ed resident of the township of Loch- 
iel in the pcr.son of Mary S. McDon- 
ald, relict of the late Mr. .1. D. Mc- 
Donald, 12-1 st Lochiel. Deceased who 
had attained the veneraqle age of 96 
years was horn in the 9th Char. She 
was an exemplary mother and a good 
neighbor and will be remembered by a 
number of life long friends a,iKi ac- 
quaintances. She is survived by three 
sons, Allan of Duln'i'. Minn., Dougall 
of Marlistay and Dan .1. on the 
homestead, three daughters, Mrs. 
G^tfherine McDonald of Quebec, Mrs. 
.T^n 5T«Donald, St. Regis Falls, 
N 5'. and Airs. D. R. McDonald with 
whom she was residing at the time 
of her ilemise. .She also leaves one 
brother, Mr. Allan S. McDonald of 
Greenfield, 2fl grand children and 14 
great grand children. The funeral to 
St. Martin of To.urs Church and Ce- 

'mqtery was held at three P.M. Sun- 
day, 17th inst and on the following 
morning at 8 o’clock a Requiem 
High Alass for the repose of her soul 
was chanted by Rev, A. L. McDonald 
P.P. The pallbearers were Messrs. 
Duncan McT.ean, John Mcl,ean, Chas. 
S. McDonald, Greenfield, Peter A. 
McDonald, Glen Norman, Dan S. Mc- 
Donald, .Apple Hill, nenhews and N. 
Stewart of Glen Robertson. 

Kirk Hill 
Our peace and v<>*tor\ celekratioTv 

on 'IViondiiy evening (if the great day' 
t -ok rlip form of a banquet and puTv 
lie^nivding under the auspices of tl>e ’ 
L.O.L. assisted by the Indies of the j 
l‘lditb (’avell Lods^e. .'A very large 
and entbusiastic crowd was present 
and of course everybndv was happy. 
,\fter a short dm-otional service con- 
ducted by Rev. .!. R. Douglas, with 
IT. .1. McGiliivray in the chair, 
speedies were nuide by Allari Camp- 
bell, Reeve ut the Township. Donald 
McCaskiTl, ‘‘Charlie’’ ATcDonaldi Fred 
A. McRae, Rev. Mr. Douglas, Miles 
Campbell, ATrs. Rod. McCrimmoti, A. 
R. McLeod, f). K. McLeod. Ben 
Goodman, I.orne McDonald, Tbos. 
Hay and others. The speeches were 
infersnersed with songs and pipe mus. 
Ic by D. D. MeKinnoft of Dalkeith. 
The auest-ion of what to do wi'tb the 
Ex-Kai«"r was definitely settled. The 
Hall was suitablv decorated for thé 
iovfnl occasion. The meeting closed 
in the. “Wee small hours'* with hear- 
ty cheers for the King, the Army and 
the Navy. 

MISS KATTF A. McT.KOn. 

Among the victims of the iiifiuenza 
epidemic the name of Katie A. Mc- 
f.eod will Je read with sorrowful re- 
gret ^hy'a Rrge circle of friends. She 
left her home duties at the, urgent 
call of need and wa« engaged in min- 
istering to the greater needs of other 
sufferers wh-'*n she herself fell a vic- 
tim to the dreaded disease. When it 
was thoue-ht that all danger was over 
she was taken to her own home but 
pneumonia soon after developed and 
she passed peacefully away on the 
15th ult. Miss ATcT>eud was a daugh- 
ter of the Irie Alexander McT^eod of 

■Dunvegan. and lived with her mother 
and brother -John A. McTiCod on the 
old homestead. T-Ter early death in 
the midst of life’s work leaves a 
blank in the home and' in the commu- 
nity whé>re she was so well known 
and so highly esteemed. The funeral 
service was conducted by her pastor, 
Rev. .T. R. Douglas of St. Coliimha 
Churrh, Kirk Hill, where the remains 
were laid to rest dn the family plot. 

MM£. F. GAREAU 

1Ô3 Papineau Ave., Montreal. 
•“For three years, I suffered great 

pain iD the lower part of my body, 
■wiih swelling or bloating. I saw a 
specialist, who carefully examined 
me and gave me seve^ tonics to 
take, which did not help me. Then 
be told me I must undergo an oper> 
Ation. This, I refused to permit. ' 

I heard about 'FruU-a iives^ and 
the wonderful results it wai giving 
because this tmdicint is made from 
fruit juices^ so decided to try it. 

The first box gave great relief ; and 
I continued the treatment, talring 
six boxes more. How, my health !• 
excellent — I am free of pain aad 
swelling—and I give *Fruit-a-tive^ 
my warmest thanks**. 

MAX. r. GAHEAU. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise 25e. 

At all dealers or Mak bf Fruit^^^tiret 
Limite.d, OttaTA. 

TOMORROW’S MAN 
What is done in childhood days to enrich the 

blood and build up rugged health often makes 
or^ breaks the man of tomorrow. The growing 
youth, with neyvous energy overwrought, nee^ 
constant care and scorn ENUISION 
to hdp maintein strength and vitality equal to withstanding 
Sie dual syain of growth and wear and tear of the body, A 

- The reputation of Scott’s is based lipon its abundant 
^ouridmig qualities and its ability to build up strength. j[||/ 

Moose Creek 
The T.adies '.id F^ociety of Knox 

Church will hold a Bazaar on Dec. 
12th, R)18, in Mr. \. A. McT.,ean*s 
Hall, Moose Creek. 

Half proceeds in aid of the Red 
Cross. . -- 

Wliat School? 
If you are unemployed, or dissatified 

with your work, or get very low wag ts 
and see no prospect for advancement— 

Corowall Colleoe 
CmiHElPYOU 

Tlib school. has| had a national re- 
putation for more than l8 years, under 
hs hSMe progressive mânagementj and 
hi graduâtes oammand the best positions. 

ArcOuntisg, Budner>s, Civil Service, 
Shorthand, Touch Typewrting, Office 
Practice, English, etc. 

write tor free prospectus. 
GEORGE F. SMITH, PRINCIPAE, 

CORNWALL, ONT- 

Jlosamond 
Miss M.. A Kennedy, 9th Lancaster 

is spending the week the guest of her 
uncle, Mr. Anghs Kennedy, of Rose- 
dale. 
..Mr. Angus MePhee and Miss Mc- 
Phee of the 2nd Lochiel, on Sunday 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Morris, Lochiel, 

Mr. D. .1. Kerr who had been very 
ill with Spanish influenza is we are 
pleased to report at the time of writ- 
ing, injprovlng and hopes are enter- 
tained tor his complete recovery. 

Mr. MMIired Poirier who manufact- 
ured cheese in the Quigley Factory 
for the past seven seasons, to the en. 
tire satist.iction of the patrons, left 
on Werinesdav with Ms wife and fam- 
ily for Montreal, where we are pleas- 
ed to learn a lucrative position 
awaits him 'vith the Borden Milk 
Co. 

Curry Hill 
Mr. A. A. ATcDonald of Martintown 

has com))leted the erection of Mr. 
Geo. .A. MçRae’s silo. 

Mrs. Mowat and son Bob have left 
for Hieir future home in Montreal. 

Miss Florence Quinn is attending 
Cornwall Commercial College. 

Messrs. Geo. McKle and Geo. A. 
McRae purchased three pure bred 
Holsteins at I. H. McVicar’s sale on 
Friday of Last week. 

Owing to the almost Impassable 
state of the roads our mail has not 
been delivered regularly for the past 
two weeks. 

The news of “Peace” was received 
with a hearty welcome and a prayer 
of thankfulness. 

SECIS3ESUKÊ 
Most direct route to .Western Cu 

•da points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vu 
«ouver, Edmonton. Etc 

3'ourist Cars leave Montreal aae 
Ottawa daily, oSering a cheap ué 

lomlortable mode of travel. 
''• Holders of Second -Class Tickets cu 
save space reserved for tbemselre* is 
tkeM cars, on payment of a anaU 
amount above cost of passage tlcke* 

r. KERR 

HENRY’S 

SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
OTTAWA. ONTARIO 

Our course includes Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Sj)elling, Penmanship, 
Correspondence, English, OlBce Work, 
Civil Service, etc. 

Our standard of instruction being 
10 per cent highes than any other, 
our graduates are'preferred and given 
BETTER pay. 

Our 'teachers know what to teach, 
and how to teach it, all having been 
practical stenogi;apbers. 

It pays to attend the LARGEST 
and BEST. 

D. E HENRY, President, 
Comer Bank and .Sparks Streets. 

CENSORSHIP RCI.E.S 
BEING WITHDRAWN, 

The censorship embar.go heretofore 
imposed on the sailing dates and itin- 
erary of merchant vessels has been 
lifted. Shipping news and advertise- 
ments !pay be printed ns in peace 
time, except that for the present sil- 
ence as to war vessels of all kind, 
ships under government contract ami 
munition shipments is required. All 
restrictions placed upon statements 
wi'.h refiwencs to battalion numbers 
and locations of battalions andTither 
units are withdrawn a* regards 
trc«ps in France. Flanders. Egypt, 
Pale,pt'T tlie'Tot.‘wiTEJv. Saio- 

SIMONS 
ELEVENTH 

ANNUAL SALE! 
- - STARTS - - 

Saturday, Nov. 23rd 

Bran, Barley Meal, 

Feed Wheat, Chicken 

Feed, Oats, Pressed 

Hay, Coarse Salt, Rock 

Salt, Etc., Etc. 

J. Ernest Leduc, 
iC n ' A l/v'v if*5 <a 

Every.year we hpid a BIG, PRICE GUTTING, PROFIT-SACRIFICING; 
SALE, and they have always been a big success--Why ? Because we 
do as we advertise. We have the stock complete in every department 
and we cut prices down during this sale at 

fm) Belew FBCtory Cost Prices To-dsy. 
 Jhe war is over—Canada must feed and clothe not only our Allies- 
but also the conquered countries as well. Merchandise is scarce—labor 
is sca’*ce—pricess ,wil! go^higher tor (some years to come, EVERY 

IN OUR^STORE IS REDUCED IN PRICE FOR THIS BIG ARTICLE 
EVENT. •/ 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

Remember the Big Opening Day. 
READ THESE FEW NEW PRICES: 

. ’ Space will not permit the printing of them all. 

Dry Goods, Dress Goods 
Dress Goods. .All wool fast Colors, 

in ail shades : 
Regular price $4.00 per yd. for $2,,95. 
Regular price $3.00 per yd. for $2.15. 
Regular price $2.85 per yd. lor $1.8,5. 

34-36 wide Striped B'launclette, 
worth 35c, 1 yds. for 98c 

F«st Color Prints, regular price 
35c, Sale I’rice 22.1c per yd. ? 

300 yds. Fancy Curtain Muslins, 
regular price 10 to fiilc per yd.' Sale 
Price 20c. 

Ladies Ribbed I nderwear, legular 
price 65c per garment, for only )5c 
per- garment. 

Ladies Ribbed I'liderwear, Regular 
price 90c for 65c ' 

Ladies Heavy Fleece lined under- 
wear, Regular price $1.50 per gar- 
ment, for 90c. j 

Ladies and Boy’s Heavy Ribbed all | 
Wool Stockings, Regular $1.50 ' per' 
pair, for 90c. 

A big range of Corsets, Gloves, | 
Blouses, Sweaters, Hosiery, Ribbons, 
Laces, Etc., to t sold at factory 
cost prices. 

price .$45.1)0 while they last $32.75. 
23 only .Men's All wool Mixed 

Tweed .Suits, hand tailored, regular 
value $33 to $4U, Sale I’rice $26.75. 

18 (jnly young men’s linesF worsted 
and t(veed suits, hand tailored, reg- 
ular $35, sale price $26.75. 

20 men's $'uits, ’ balance of our ear- 
ly Fall, stock, in Greys and Browns, 
regular $23.00-, $.30.00 and $35.00, to 
clear at $21.75 per suit. 

Men’s Overcoats in heavy ail ireol 
tweeds, Chjncillas, Irish Freizes and 
Whitney Clothc.s, ail styles/. Regular 
Prices $35, $10, Sale, Price $27.75. 
îlegular ITice Overcoats, $28.50 and 
$30.00, Sale Price $23.75., 

A few odd lines of’ last year's stock 
to cl.ar at only $18.75 per garment. 

Boys' and t.'hililren’.s Overcoats and 
.Suits, in all sizes ami styles, the 
ver\ best of jvoolleas, at Factory 
Cost Price to-day. We can save you 
big iiinney in clothing. | 

laDles’Geadj-to-wear ' 
Departmeat 

50 Ladies Costume Suits, regular 
values $20, $2'), -LiO, LUii model, for 
only $7.50. 

A few 1016 model Ladles All Wool 
Overcoats, regular $25, $30, for only 

$7.50 each. 
$35.00 Ladies Tweed or lUIncUla 

Overcoats, this year’s latest styles, 
for only $21.00. 

$-10.00 Ladies «Tweed or LhincUla- 
Overcoats, this year’s latest styles, 
for onlv $27.50.^ 

$.15.00 Ladies Tweed, Chlncilla and 
Velours Coats, latest stvles for only 
$31.50. 

$-10.00 Ladies Black Plush Coats, for 
$28.50. 

Ladies .Separate Skirts to be sold 
at below’ to-<lay’s \vhoIes;^le price. - 

Men's, Boys’ and 
Gidrsn’s Clsthlnp 

Owing fo big scarcity of wool pri- j 
ces are Loing higher. 

25 Men’s Blue Serge Suits, all ; 
sizes, RezuLtr value to-dav $35.00,’ 
Sale ?T:C< 

15 only Mii-n's A?1 Wool Botany 
Serve ^uits, 'rr.rd i,aiî'.red. réiïuiar 

Gents’ Furnisliings | 
Men’s fine Mocha Mitts, regular j 

price $2.50, sale price $1.95. 
Men’s fine Mocha Gloves, regular | 

price $2.50, .sale price $1.95. 1 
• Men's fine^ Mocha Gloves, regular' 
price $2.25, .sale price $1.6S. j 

Men’s Working 3Iitts genuine horse-1 

hide, -wool lined, regular price $2.50, 
s.ile price $1.90. 

Men’s Working Mitts genuine mules- 
kin, wool lined, regular price-$1.85, 
sale-price $1.15. 

Men’s pull over working mitts, 
horsehide, regular $2.50, sale price 
$1.90. V 

Men’s pull over working ipitts, 
horsehide. regular price $1.85, sale 
Price $1.45. 

Men's pull over working mitts, 
Muleskln, regular price $1.10, sale 
price 650. 

Men’s all wool tweed work shirts, 
regular price $2.50, sale price $1.65. 

Men’s Linen Collars, regular price 
2,'ic, sale price 19c. 

Alen’s Pine Cambric Shirts, regular 
price $2.00, $2.30 for only $1.45. 

Men’s Fine Carnbrit^ Shirts, regular 
price $1.85 for only $1.20. 

Men's Henvy Grey Coat Sweaters, 
regular $2.50 value, for only $1.45. 

Men’s Heavy Ribbed Wool Under- 
wear, ri-gular value $2.30 per garment 
for SI.65 per garment. 

Men’s Fleeced l.ined Underwear, 
n-giilar price to-day $2.75 per set, 
sale price $2.13 per set. 

Boots, Sboes & Bobbers 
Men's $8 and yj shoes, all leatheri^. 

all styles, for $6.25 pqr pair. 
Men's $7 and $7.50 shoes, all leath- 

ers and all .styles for only $5.65 p« 

Women's $7.50 and $8.00 line shoes, 
for only $6.15 per pair, all leathers, 
all styles. 

Women’s $6.00 shoes for $4,55. 
Women's $4.00 shoes for $2.95. 
Men’s Tan Leather I’op Snag Prckrf 

I/Umberiiien’s Rubbers, ' Red Rubhes 
.Sole, Regul.ir I’rice $4.50, Sale Price 
$3.6.3 per pair. 
Men’s Black Leather Top Snag Proof 

I.umberiiien’s'liubbers, Regular Price 
$U,'0, Sale-Price S2.9.3, 

Men’s Low Laced Gum Rubbers 
eyelet, solid h el. ''Regular Price 
$3.23, Sale Price .$2'.40 per pair. 

Boys’ I.eather Top Snag Proof 
Rubbers, sizes 1-5, , Regular $ 3.2S, 
Sale Price $2.65 per pair. 
Boys’ l.ow Laced Rubbers, sizes 1-5, 
Regular $2.75, Sale Price $2.10 per 
pair. 

Men’s Fine Plain Over Rubbers, 
Regular Price $1.55, sale price $1.1$ 
per pair. 

Women's Fine Plain Over Rubbers, 
Regular Price $1.10, Sale Price 8Sc 
per pair. 

Boys’ Fine Rubbers, sizes l-5ySate 
Price 90c. 
. Girls’ Rubbers, slz.e 11-2, Sale Pries 
70c. 

Child’s Rubbers, size 4-10, Sals 
Price nOc. 

All Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers at corres- 
pondingly Lew Prices. 

Grocfiries 
4 lbs rolled oats for only...  2Sc 

2 Plugs McDonald Chewing To- 
bacco for only    2Se 

2 pkgs. Old Chum .Smoking To- 
bacco, ior only     25c 

5 bars Cosmos Laundry Soap, 
for only     25s 

4 bars Comfort, Sunli^t, Gcdd 
Soap for only   30s 

75 cent Green T%E for only...,  5Se 
60 cent Green Tes for only  45s 
45 cent Green Tea lor only  85s 
^ lbs. Black Tea for osly„  Me 
3 pkgs. spise* ior only    2le 
22 cent coal oil Ur only...  19e 
$1.00 and $1.25 brooms for only 75c 
2^c mixed pickies. '2 ozf bottles, 

sale pr’ce     20e 
3 cans comfort îye for   2Ss 
2 pkvs shr-zd'■/-(? .h-'.-î while they 

best 'c-r   29e 

Isaac Simon 
Mam Street, Alexandria. Ont. 
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metaiiilria's lass '• 
A Sain To Brockvilie 

I people of Canada will want a reator- 
ation i’f old conditions. ■.Vnctijer vr 

I i:oi tbey will be prepared for sc 
sv.eeping a measure as :he total pro- 
hibition of the manulacrure. iiaoor- 

■ talion and .sale of iJît^-xicatir.g Honors 
; throughout the Dominion is another 

•uesti- n. It is not irnpossibk that 
thf re may be scjftie hind ...f compro- 

|mise. 
I i iiC‘’problem of Uie t-srif! an"' — 

OBITUARY 
'S 

always a difTicuIt 
e <5<Tf*d more difTioult bv or Tier. 

MR. XKLSOX GIIJIKUT 
■who after some sixt^-n years resid- 
ence here, left Tuesday morning, lor 
Brockville, where in future lie will be 
ass-ciated w ith liis sons, Messrs Ir- 
ving G. Gilbert and MerrUl Gilbert 
in the boat building business. 

Mr\ OiliiCrt was a valued member 
of the staff af the Munro & McIntosh 
Company where his suggestions to 
advance (he intrre; ts of the firm were 
at all times fayorahl- considered. As 
a citi7.en, dining his years of resid- 
ence h^re, he invariably displayed a 
keen interest in the welfare of the 
town of his adoption. Ri social life 
he was a leader and took keen pleas- 
ure in giving pleasure. He was an 
Weal entrlainer as many can testify 
particularly those of us who, as his 
guests, toured the eountçy from time 
to time in his auto. He shared his 
pleasures with young and old and 
thus won for himself the lastin'g 
friendship of our citizens generally. 
The departure of Mr. Gilbert for the 
new scene of his la'ors, the Garden 
City, is indeed jnuch regretted but is 
tempered by hil promise that he will 
occasionally re-visit .Ylexandria. 

Mt was the recipient of a number 
taa^hle evpTeRsfone of thé high re- 

iird en(ert=»ined for him since it be- 
toe known that he eontcai,plated 

leaving h^re. Among ()thers one even- 
ing recently, a number of young la- 
dies, chaper nf’d >'v. Mrs. Donald Mac- 

too'' fr^endlv possession of Mr. 
Gilbert's suile and all combined to 
make it a pVasant one. A tasty suppe» 
was served and at its conclusion 
their guest was dui-- toasted and pre- 
sented with a handsome brass read- 
ing lamp which was gracefully ac- 
knowledged. 

On .Saturday afternoon Mr. Gilbert 
met by appointment the heads of the 
variods departments of the Tarriage 
Works, wjth wdinm he had been as-' 
Eociated durine his stay here and was 
presented with the ap'pende<l address 
accomt)anied liy a ATahogany. eight 

-day clock of th^v I't'^st design which 
V feelingly acknowledged in a rgrn- 

ini scent mood. 
THE ADDUKSR 

To Mr. N'elson Gilbert, 
On the occasion of your leaving Al- 

exandria and the Munro & McIntosh 
Carriage Co., we the undersigned 
take this opportunity of wishing you 
every pri^sperity for the future and 
at the same time beg your accept- 
ance of a small soiyvenir of our re- 
membrance and regard. 

S»me of uV have known you longer 
than -others but all have the same 
feeling of genuincv.regret that you are 
leaving and' we. hope that you 'will 
take away with you the kindliest re- 
collectffons of yp«r long connection 
with the Manro k McIntosh Carriage 

, Company and its employees. 
R. I. Tarlton, R. Pimm, .\. Cooke, 

Bessie AlcDonald.Xî. Rabourin, \V. Pe- 
riard, Hugh Lalonde, Louis Samp- 
son, .Tc-toeph Decaire, Ulric T,alonde, 
Wm. Periard, A. Periard, .T. Ladoik 
ceur, O. Pigeon, N. Lacroix, Jules 
CurritT, Jesipe Brunèt, 0. Mavill, 
Thomas Proulx. John Patterson, Rloi 
'i'heor<t. A. Laparle, Raoul Ladou- 
ceur, V. Vernier, D. McDonald. Fred 
Decaire, M.-.St. Germain, A. Che- 
vrier, \. Sampson, A. Marcoux, 
Jo'hntson, C. .St. Pierre. 

J. 

î-ed there v. ill be, mr a considerable 
y'Tiod after the war, of heavy reven- 
a-’s. It will be the pri'<*ilege and the 

■ i jtv of the farmers o' the co’.jriry to 
o"triimte to the • solution of rbat 
.rohlem. They ai;e e:.titled ro the 

fa}) v. euiit of' •(heir influence :n sup- 
‘Tt "f their views and wi)i be 'uv- 

tif’cd in insisting that they have 
their say. As^ to public ownership it 
is a problem in thé solution of which 
.-^ooimt' must be taken of conditions 
ùtjd necêssXies as well as theories. 

On the whole the proposed activity 
he Lnited Farmers *n the oublie 

-C-AR?:? MacDO.NALD. 
A death tnat has caused sincere re- 

ë.ret ti.rougho'ut the community was 
that of Ali.,s Margaret MacDonald 
Vvh}ci- occTim-d at*®iier home, Glendale 
."'arm, 15-i‘.h îvenyon, on Tuesday, 
L'ov, lb-18. ;:3]ic was the young- 
est daughter vf the 1-iie Mr. Alexan- 
;:er Mrs. MacDonuld. Miss Mac- 

s a youJiy lady of sterling 
character, ,_.enial a,M kind in disposi- 
tion, ever ready to extend a hand of 
syjijîatby and helpiulness. Her mem- 
ory will- long :§ cherished by her 
mi;r.y iriei.ds. 

B'S des hcr other, she is 'survived 
by L.ur sistt-rs: Mrs. J. MacDon- 
aid, Gre;M.fi. 1.;, .Mrs. J. .1. MacDon- 
■=ld, Wash., ATrs. G. Becking- 
:.am, and .Miss Alary MacDonald, 
Montre.J; and four brothers, Donald 
of L'batham, Samuel, Sutherland, 
Sask.^ Dan of Alontreal and J )hn, 
15-4 Ken von. 

life of the country,is to be welcomed, j The funeral took jdace on Thursday, 
The peoples of the allied countries j-Nov. lltb, to St. Finnan’s CathedraP 
are fighting for the right to govern [and Cemetery, Alexandria, Rev. 
themselves according to their will 'Father Gauthier officiating. The pall- 
and their wisdom, free from outside jbearers were Messrs. Alex. A. Mo- 
interfcrcnce. After the war has been : Donald, Rory McDonald, Archie A. 
•won it w'ill still remain for these [McDougald, -f. R. Kennedy, M'. Smith 
peoples, including the people of Can- |and A. A. ATcDonald. 
ada, to prove ' e victory is not ! Spiritual offerings xvere received 
an empty ^ne, by showing that they from Mrs. Alexander MacDonald, Mr. 
a’-e determined to govern thems^Tvek iJohn A. MacDonald and family, Mr. 
and are not content wH* r--? mere 'and Mrs. A. A. ATcDonald, Mr. Allan 
assertion of * the rigfit to govern .Maf'Donald, Misses Katherine and 
themselves. ^ 't'hristena MacDonald, ATrs. Arçhibald 

(Woodstock 9eitinel-Review). jj. MacDonald, Greenfield; Miss^ Mar- 
ijorie MacDougald, .New York; Mrs. 

    —~ j Peter Kennedy, Mrs. A. A. McDou- 
igald, Mrs. Joe. Routhier, Alexan- 
jdria;,Mr. and Mrs. S. R. MacDonald, 
iSutlierland, Sask., Mrs. A. R. Mac- 
j Donald, Miss Alayme MacDonald, 
(Green ALilley; ATrs. George Becking- 
jham, Mr. Dan ATacDonald, ATiss Mag- 
jgie MacDonald, Mrs. \. Kei^nedy, 
jMiss C. Dobby, Miss Davidson, ' Mi.ss 

. . ;AIary MacDonald, Miss Christciia 
tion of paper m this country. Tne - Kennedy, Miss Margaret MacDonald, 
rcstrictijns are to come into effect on .Miss Fraser. Mr. G. Rockingham and 
January. 1st next. No sample copies [Miss B. MacDougald. Montreal, 
are to l>e allowed, unsold copies can-  ^    
n.t be taken back.from MARY ■DELPHIN'KAIAG-' 

DONALD. 
.At St. Michael’s Hospital on the 

11th. iust., after ah illness of three 
weeks’ duration during which time 
surgical skill failed' in its purpose 
to prolong life, Sister Alary Delphine 
Alacdonald passed to heiL,#^ernal re- 

ard. The deceased Religious was 
the- 

Drastic Paper^Beplatloas 
Notice has been given the newspa- 

per publishers of Canada that drastic 
action is to be taken by (he paper 
commissioner to reduce tlie’ consump- 

and what is more drastic still is that 
publi.sh-TS are not be to allowed to 
send papers lo-any suliscribérswhose 
subscription is, more i in. three 
months in arrears. Subscriliers, there- 
lorfe,. after .laniiary next, who allow 
their subscription to get more ,than 
three month's in ' arrears wilC have 
their papers stepped. The publishers 

MR. K. A. FRASER. 
Mr. Kenneth Andrew Fraser a much 

[ respected and widely known resident 
; of the towmship nt Kenyon, passed 
. away on N'ov, 12lh, liilS.'at the fam- 

ily home, Mcf'riinnvin. Deceased who 
' was in his 5ith yc.ir was. a son of 

the hate William Fraser oi 22-7th 
j Kenyon, ,iml had not enjoyed good 
' health for close ujion a year, yet was 

able to carry on his extensive lum- 
bering business iintil several weeks 

! prior to his death, it is upwards of 
sixteui \ears since .’dr. Fraser engag- 

! ed in the lumber bus ness at MeCtim- 
mon. From the uut.set the business 

I 00 mection ex'panded, which wms not 
to i)è wondered at as-he was a jnan 
P'Ss ssing ocop'.ional business abili- 
t; and whose word was his bond. His 
passing ;iw.ay «ill he keenly regrett- 
ed by a h ist of friends by no means 
confined (0 liis own neighborhood. In 
religion he was a membçfr of the Pres- 
byterian Church. He was also a 
member of .Vlexandria l.odge A. F. & 
A. M. of the L.O.L. of McC'rimmon. 

He leaves to mourn his passing 
away his sorrowing widow, nee Kate 
IT. McFuaig, four song and two 
daughters, .John W., Mary S., Kan- 
neth A., Isaliel Margaret, Donald R. 
and .Sydney M., all at home. He is 
also survived by one brother and-two 
sisjers, Molcolm Fraser and Mrs; 
Alex. Fraser of Baltic’s Corners and 
Mrs. F. McLeod of Brownlee, Sask. 

The funeral which was under the 
auspices of the Alexandria Lodge A. 
F. & A. M., was held on Thursday 
afternoon, Mth inst, service being 
comiucted at the house, Rey. Allan 
Morrisson of Kirk TTil', odiciating.and 
being assisted by Revs. W. A. Mor- 
rison, Dunvegan, D. Stewart, .Alex- 
andria and .1. R. Douglas of Kirk 
Hill. The pallbearers were Messrs 
Donald McOaskili, .1, A. McCrimmon, 
■ I. A. Gray, A. D. McMaster, N. Mc- 
Intosh and Dan McLeod, 

Among those from a distance wVre 
a neice and nephew in the persons of 
Miss''.iessie McLennan'hr t 'tr. Don- 
ald Dewar of Montreal. ' .As might bo 
expected the cortege was a large and 
representative one. .Among ■ the floral 

offerings were : Wreath, A. F. & .A. 
M., Alexandria; M'reath, Orango 
I.odge, McCrimmon; Spray, Miss .Tes- 
sie Mclennan, Montreal. 

To the bereaved -we_ extend our 
lieartfhlt sympathy. 

are to have no Option in tiiis matter, llmrn seventy-two years'ago near 
since failure ‘o enforce this régula itowii of .Alexandria, Ontario, inhem,- 
tion will be a violatian of the law>. ing from her forbears that dee^ rev- 
N’o exchange copies are to he per- ereiice for and firm adherence to the 
uiitted with otner newspa])erS. In ad- principles of the Catholic faith that 
dition, the puilishers are required to ever characterized them as loyal ohil- 
reduce-ihe consumption of paper by dren of holy Church. At the early 
curtailing the am.ount of news matter 'age of nineteen .Sister Delphine en. 
and features carried, so that the si/e i tered the Nov itiate o.f-the Sisters of 
of the new.spapera may be Out down, ;St. .loseph, in Toronto, bringing to 

I the scene .of her future labours an 
! ideal culture of mind and heart that 
i perpetually featured her fifty-four 
I years of religious life. Devoted to a 
jiiifework of teaching in the Academies 
jOf the Community, she laboured zeal- 
ously in the service of the Master 

I she had ottosen to follow. For more 
I than tliirty of the later years of her 
life she remained attached to the 
teaching staff of the College Academy 
in St. Alban’s slreet, devoting ‘ her 
energies, ciuietly »nd unobtrusively, 
to the greater glory of God and the 
salvation of souls. The perfect de- 

Imeanor of the saintly Religious, her 
I unfailing fidelity to the duties assign- 
ed her ind her kihdiy interest in the 

jnecds of the “dear neighbour’’ were 
I to the pupils and friends of the Col- 
|Iege a dailv inspiration to follow in 
[the path of the “better things’’ that 
Heads-to life eternal. In their conven- 
itual life Sister Delphine exhibited 
I the virtues of the true religious. 
iTJer love of retirement, rigorous de- 
I votion to regular observance, and the 
, deeply spiritual nature of her regard 
ifor religious authority were a con- 
stant source of edification to her Re- 
ligious Sisters. “TTers was the hidden 
life that eninvs far from the world 

Save Wood Itslies 
(Experimental Parras ‘^ulletiui). 

'I he experience of many generations 
of farmers and gardeners has proved 
the high value of u^eached wood- 
ashes as a fertilizer, * especially for 
clover, corn, farm roots and veget- 
ables and fruit crops generally. Wood- 
ashes contain no nitrogen and supply 
no l»Bmus,'but as far as minerai 
plant food is concerned there is prob- 
ably no compounded mineral fertilizer 
on the market that is more effective 
and more 1 asting. They furnish pot- 
ash, lime, phosj)horic acid, the very 
elements taken from the/soil by the 
forest trees, and returned to- the soil 
they will supply, in the very best 
form and combinations, the mineral 
plant food required by our crops. Ac- 
cording to analyses made by the Div- 
ision' of Chennstry, ■ Experimental 
Farms, unleffched hardwood ashes, 
free from send, etc., wil! contain be- 
tween 5 and (i per cent, of potash, 
about 2 per cent, of phosphoric acid 
and from 20 to 30 per cent, of lime sunlight of find’s adorable Pres- 
Before the war Germany supplied all n, N 
the potash used for fertilizing pur- 
poses; since that supply has been cut 

Tile Farmers’ Platform. 

off potash has tremendously increased 
in |irico so 'that now it is worth al- 
most ten times what it was in the 

j early part of 1914, and as a conse- 
■ queiice it has practically disappeared 
from coiiimerciul fertilizers. The pot- 
ash in 100 

ence. 
The funeral ceremonies were held 

in the Convent f'h'.DiT of the Mother 
House on Wednesday, November I3th. 
Solemn High Mass of Requiem was 
celebrated by the Reverend M. .1. 
.Carey, C.S.P., the Rev. Ed. Murray, 
C.S.B., officiating as deacon, and the 
Rev, (', O’Hara, C.SS.R., as sub- 

Tbe United Farmers of Untario 
will have before them fur discussion 
at their annual meetiug in December 
a comprehensive platform. It includes 
absolute freedom ef discussion, no 
chniige in Canada’s relations to ' the 
United Kingdom until after Tull dis- 
cussion by tbe Canadian people, re- 
peal of the War Times Election Act, 
permanent Dominion-wide prohibition 
oi the manufacture, importation, and 
sale of liquor; nationalization of lail- 
w.ay, telegraph, telephone, and sim- 
ilar public utilities; natural resources 
to be leased for short terms by pub- 
lic auction; sweeping reductions in 
customs, taxation, and the substitu- 
tion oi a direct tax on unimproved 
land values, a sharply graduated in- 
coms tax a heavy graduated in- 
heritance tax on large estates, and a 
graduated income tax on the profits 
of corporations, with a special tax oi 
corporations, with a si»ccial tax ou 
watered stock. 

A good many oi the proposals are 
, line with advanced Liberalism. 

Some of them may be taken icr 
granted. The restrictions that have i 
been placed on free discussion are the ■ 
result of war conditions; llicy will ’ 
disajiiiear .with the end .if tl;t war, ; 
The War I'imts lllectiori .Act .viii ' 
have served its purpose wheii the war 
in over, and it Will disappear. The ' 
demand tor free discii.ssion ny -.he 
tlanadian people of any changes pro- ‘ 
posed'in ihe relotious of 'anada to' 
the United Kingdoia is so natunsi ! 
and reeeoaalde that it seems annecers- i 
ary to insist upon if; yet it u a 
matter of such great iinponiaiice as 
to require and justify tlie utmost pre- 
caution. The problem of dealing with 
the liqnor traffic after the war Is 8 
hip ' 's li!' .tv. j ewi. i>m 

pounds of good quality 
wocKi-asnes is now worth from $1 to 
$1.50. Owing to the scarcity and 
high price of coal, farmers will be 
burning more wood this winter than 
has been customary for many years. 
We counsel them to save carefully the 

.ashes from their stoves, storing them 
in a dry place protected from the 
rain.'*' Leached ashes contain very lit- 
tle pota.sh, for this element is readily 
soluble in water. The' soils most ben- 
efited by wood ashes are light, sandy 
and gravelly loams, and mucks and 
peaty soils. They are also especially 
valuable for sour soils deficient in 
lime. The application may be. from 
$00 to 1.200 pounds per acre, prefer- 
ably broadcasted in the spring on the 
prepared land before seeding and har- 
rowed in. 

IDP Debt to tbe Wonien 

I Reverend Dean Moyna of St. Mar\'’s. 
I Toronto. \>rv Reverend Dean O’Mal- 
ley of Barrie, and Revf \T. Christian, 
O.S.R., of St. Basil’s Novitiate. Thé 
remains were interred in the Com- 
munity Plot at Mount Hope Ceme. 
tetv, Rev. K. Murray. C.S.B., assists 
ed'by Ttev. L B. Bollard, conducting 
the burial ‘services. .Among the re- 
latives and friends present at the 

(Mass were Mr. and Mrs. Leo Marrin 
'and the Misses 'Peresa, Gertrude and 
Irene Marrin (neiVhew and nieces), 
Mr. D. Mc-MilHii and Mr. E. Kerr, 
Toronto; Messrs. D. and J. Macdon- 
ald. .Alexandria"^ Ont. Other imme- 
diate relatives left to revere the 
memory of the departed Sister are 

^the Reverend .Sister Chisholm, Super- 
|ior of the Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, a 
•niece, and two s’sters, Mrs. J. Chis- 
Ibolm, St. RanhaeLs, Ontario, and 
{Mrs. E. M'cd 'nald. Pbiladelphia. Pa. 
iR. T. P.—(The/’.-ftholie Rcgister>. 

i 
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TAio^A. COMFORT 
io HOUSEHOLD EASE 

For over twenty-five years thousands 
and thousands of housekeeper^ have 
found their greatest aid to clean- 
liness and comfort in Comfort Soap. 

Comfort enjoys a larger sale in Canada 
than any other soap and, to-day, more 
people are using it than ever before 

“The people know best”. Quality always wins. 
Most things you-buy have decreased in size in war time but 
the Comfort bar is bigger, much bigger than a year or so 
ago. Get it at your Grocer’s to-day. '' 

PÜGSLEY, DINGMAN & CO., LIMITED, TORONTO 26 

COMFORT SOAP 

MR. VINCENT R. MCDONALD. . 
At Brocville, on Monday 18th Nov.., 

the dea^h occurred - pEMr. Vincent 
Reginald McDonald, eldest son of 
Dr. and Mrs. D. D. McDonald of this 
place, in his 23i*d year. Besides his 
parents he is survived by four sis- 
ters and one brother, Miss Lena and 
and Nursing .Sister Bertha McDonald 
of Montre*l. Elvira, Helen and Ar- 
nold, at home. The remains arrived 
on the evening train Tuesday and sub- 
se(|uently conveyed to tlie family 
home, Kenyon St., from where the 
funeral to St. FJnnan’s Cathedral 
and cemetery, was field at 9.30, We<l- 
nesday morning, the -eelebrant of the- 
Requiem Mass being Rev. C. F.- Gau- 
thier, The p-^ll'ear.Ts were Dr. J. T. 
îïope, Alessrs. J. Mcl.eister, M. J. 
ATorris. J. À. McRae, Jas. Kerr, and 
Duric. ATcDonald. We extend sympathy 
to the bereaved relatives. 

Stop Order-in-Councll 

BRITAIN DAY. INSTALLED TELEPHONES. 
Governor Brumhiîugh of PenneyIva- ! Linemen of the Beh Telephone Co., 

nia, on Thursday of last week, at ; under î\îr. James Hottomley have 

aio Day” in grateful acknowledginfeat | number of t ransfers made necessary 
of the “steadfast heroLsin of the Brit- | cliange of i e idence of several 

of our citizens. They have, however, ish Army and Navy in the War”. 

installed three phones, one in the le. 
sidence of Mr. ,1. E. J Aston, Man- 
ager Union Bank, No. 56; another in. 
the business establishment of Mr. 
Felix Dapratto, Manulacturer’s^Agenti, 
No. 67; and one in the re,sidence of ‘ 
Mr. G. W. Leland, Bishop St., No.. 
45. 

% 

(rontimicd from pagg^T) 
“Vast expenditures «ill have to be 

uudertal.en by the Goverumeqt of 
Canada, not for the zme purpose of 
success in war, as to which the ad- 

vice of experts is usually obtainable, 
but for the purpo.se of prompting 
trade activity, securing a gradual 
restoration o4 ordinary peace-time 
conditions, and preventing, any viol- 
ent distrubauce in the economic fab- 
ric. No trained body of expert opin- 
ion is available for guidance in this 
task, and the country is certainly ncft 
prepared to leave it to the sole deci- 
sion of the Cabinet without an op- 
portunity for full and tree discussion 
by the represe itatlves of the whole 
country . We have allowed the Gov- 
eniment to spend vast sums on war 
without much check and with practi- 
cally no criticism, but there were 
special reasons for that procedure. 
We certainly cannot allow it to 
spend equally vast sums on recon- 
struction in the same off-hand way.” 

The public will certainly demand 
Constitutional Government as soon 
as the « ar is over, for it is not en- 
joying it now. For example, Mr. 
Blondi», Postmaster-General, is not; 
a member of either the Senate or 
House of Commons. By retaining him 
in tliis position, representing no per- 
son, Sir Robert is v olating in a 
most flagrant manner tlie spirit of 
the Canadian constitution, and ignor- 
ing entirely f’anadian ideas of res- 
ponsible government. This is being 
tolerated during war time, thought it 
is absolutely unnecessary, hut the 
Canadian people, Grit and Tory, will 
refuse to stand for it when peace 
comes. 

A BIG DRIVE 
For stenographers. For the past year 
the Civil Service Commission has 
been scouring the Country for com- 
petent stenographers. OIL Feb. 16th, 
every branch of the Service was plac- , 
ed under the Commission which means ’ 
that the demands are now doubled. 

Sowling Business Collep 
OTTAf A 

Makes a specialty of preparing can- 
didates for these examinations. Start 
NOW and be ready for the Fall 
Round Up. Our .school is open all 
summer. 

W. E. Gowling, Pres. 
H. W. Braithwaite, Prin. 

Insurance 
For Insurance of a'l kinds, apply 

fo JAMES KERR, ALLXANÔRIA, ONT. 
also agent for Cbeese Factory Supplies 
phone No. 82 

'    / 
I, 

CAPïTAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 

CAPITA FULLY PAID $4,000,000 

KESERVF FIND $3.700,000 

DISYEICT BRANCHES 

^ ! -MA-N'VILLE. ■ 
Al’SfcS: HILL. VANK.LEEK HILL. 
FOURNIER. HAWKESBURY. 
CASSELMAN. VERNON. 
RUSSELL. L’ORIGNAL. 

STE. .JUSTINE DB NEWTON. 

_ _   lESERVE —ft ».400a000 
TOTAL. ASSETS — ftiaaooftooo 

otice 
The Counties Council of United 

Countie* of S. D. & G. will meet at 
Court Room, Cornwall on Monday, i 
December 2nd, 1918, at 8 P.M. pur- ' 
suant to adjournment from .June Ses- 
sion, and subse<iueut adjournment. 

Cornwall, Oct. 29th, 1918, 
ADRIAN I. MAUDONELL, 

Counties Clerk. 

GRAND TRUNK 
1 

•Ë, 

THRIFT 
Tbitft, peneaal tad national, is the great- 
wt need o# tbt hour. “ Waste not, want 
not*’ la ksaon every Canadian must 
learn and practiae. ^ 
Start now 1 Make jour first contribution 
to Thrift, and your country’s welfare a 
Savlnga Account in this Rank. Interest 
paid at current rates. 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
HEAD OFFICE . WINNIPEG, MAN. 

OrU DEBT TO THE WOMEN. 
•‘‘How I am for the mothers” 

was .ill exclamation heard on .the 
sTn-et yesterday, .\fter four 
vc..rs a load of (Uinression has 

MR. D. H. FERGri=iON. 
We arc called upon this week to an- 

nounce the'death on Nov. 2nd, after 
a few days illness from pneumonia, 
fnllowins; 5^panish influen;ra, .at his 

long jhome at Indian Head, ?5ask.. of Mr. 
been | Dannie TL Ferguson. Deceased was a 

lifted ofl the .shoulder.'; of many, while ;son of Mr and Mrs. D. P. For<;nson.of 
hers ,our : the loss of husband, son' j,\npL' Hill and married in Ktlfl. Miss 

■ ' rr-f er ‘‘’n Fl-nders field.” that ;T.iLi''*n 'Chores, diir rhter of Mr. and 
v»e mi'iht co’iti.uue to breathe the air ;Mrs Fhores of Indi.an Head. Besides 

I r.f liberty. The women of .“Stratford ,his devoted wife he leaves to mourn 
,'•.nd the '.'.omen i>f Panada, amidst ;his loss 3 vouug sons, Donald Oor- 
;eenor.:’ .anx’ctv ami d'pprehenslo» idnn. Harold .and ul^c two 

(kin#* wonders ia war woik. both .sisters and three hrotfTers. Mrs. .^.n- 
i-d'vadu.x'lv and in folL-'etive orgflniz- i ^iis F^;^scr of Dunvp"an, M»s lames 
;.th. n"-' The rave ;h>-ir husbands and , Watson of Butfress. 5^ask.. P^'ter y. 

'.sons ' nd tîme rmé L’.hor in ser- ;A. of Kewatin, ^^tfe John and Amo^ 
of their country. We can never ; Gordon ser'ing jn France. The de- 

îakdècinrJ.rB recorrJzc 'hi^ debf wc owe 'ceased at the ■^ime of his death 

Canada To Benefit 
It is anticipated that Canada will 

be able to participate largely in the 
export of steel, cement, and other 
materials re.|uired in re-construction 
work in France, Belgium and the Bal- 
kans. To this end, a committee of 
manufacturers has been appointeti to 
work in conjunction wi1h and to ad- 
vise the Government. 

Ivoid Selling Good Cattle 
t’unaiiian furmers and live stock 

lircedcrs are «UDied to avoid s.acriiic- 
ing .good stuck during any temporary 
market disturbances consequent upon 
ihe ri’storation of iieace. Tn a state- 
ment issued by live stock branch of 
the Dcpai'tme.nt ot .Agriculture last 
v.ei k, !t was pointed out that while Hi 

I fv.r.ne t!*e week previous receipts at 
, ti.e ruu. diuii Live Stock j.jarkets had 
I been <'xt-ytion Tly heavy the prices of 
r the better CLîSSPS of cattle remained 
■ firm at practically thf: quotations olj 

TRAINS LEAVE ALE.XANDRIA. 
Westbound—10.20 a.m. daily. Ar- 

rive Ottawa 12.00 noon. 6.53 p.m. 
daily, except Sunday. Arrive Ottawa 
8.45 p.m. 

10.04 p.m. Sunday only. Arrive 
Ottawa 11.50 p.m. 

EasÜjJjound—1G.20 a.m. daily. Ar- 
rive Mratr«al 12.15 p.m. 4.52 p.m. 
daily. Arrive Montreal 6.55 p.m. 

For all particulars' apply to 
G. W. SHEPHERD, 

Agent. 

Mone) to Loan 
WHEN YOU WANT A 

GI\B ME A C’AI.L. I AM IN A 
POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL 
TERMS OF PAYMENT TO BOIÎ- 
ROWERS. T HAVE ALSO fONSI- 
DERABLE PRIVATE MONEY AV- 
AILABLE. ANGUS MCDONALD, 
ALE.KANDRIA. 7-t.l. 

Wanted 
Farmers and others to get my 

price* on Renfrew Kerosene Engine», 
Renfrew Cream Separators, Renltevr 
Scale», Gilson Gasoline Engines, Gil- 
*on Hylo Silos, Gilson Ensilage Cut- 
ters, Gilson Threshers, Tractors, Cir- 
cular Saws, Drag Saws, Grinders, 
J3*ltlng, Maple Leaf Evape-raters and 
Tanks and Buckevs, Galvanized Roo!- J 
ing. Stoves and 'langes. Pump-Jacks, 
Beatt.’i Fui;;p“, Litter Carriers, rta- 
b!e and bam equipment. 

J. A. KtDONALD, 

Alexandria Branch 
Dalhousie Stn. Branch 
St. Polycarpe Branch 

- - J. E. J. Aston, Mgr. 
- P. W. St. Louis, Mgr. 

- L. P. St. Amour, Act. Mgr 
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is not only the most economical on account of 
its great strength but you have the Refreshing 
and delicious qualities as •well. 0433 
Ask your Grocer. In Sealed Metal Packets. 

The By-Products of Autumn. 
' The fall /.and early winter months 

upe -busy ohes \for the housewife. 
While she is making things tidy aiid 
ship-shape for the cold stormy days 
that are coming there is little time 
for other things. ^ 

Yet in the days gone by grandma 
usually made various delectable sau- 
sages, ch^sê and the like from ^he 
by-products that are plentiful at this 
season of the year. To-day thh wo- 
man who is willing to take the time 
and the trouble to malce these at- 
tractive foods can command a good 
price for them. 

In ^European markets many varie- 
ties of home-made sausages are dis- 
played by the farmers' wives, and one 
must be real early \t t|ie stalls to be 
able to obtain even a small amount, 
so quiîkly are these “goods purchased. 

The secret o,f successful making of 
these,^Iicacies lies^ chiefly in the 
blending, the spices and thé seasbn- 
inè, arid with a little pi'actice you can 
efisily . make the sausage like any 
variety that are sold to-day in the 
market and delicatessen ^stores. 

For the casing use, stout unbleach- 
ed niüslin. Thqse cases ' may be 
made in various'widths and lengths 
As, for example, take a piece of un- 
Weâched muslin, five inches wide and 
fifteen inches long. ^èake a casing 
of this^by making a felled seam the 
•length of the casing. The fifteen- 
inch length is about the right size, 
though the width may be run from 
five to twelve inches. This last is 
very large and does not make as 
nearly ag ah attractive package as the 
five, six', seven and eight inch ones. 

The head, feet, taih heart, kidney 
and liver may be “used for sausages 
and scrapple. 

Mode of^reparation 
The meat must‘be put through a 

food chopper three times, using the 
medium fine knife. When packing 
the prepared, sausages into the pre- 
pared casing, use either the handle 

(■^f the potato masher of a similar 
! piece of wood that is well -rounded, 
I Pack in the sausage very tightly. 
I Tie the*" ends securely and then cbok 
I in a .large kettle of boiling water for 
the required length of time. Hang 
up to drain and let dry, usually about 
four days to two weeks, in a capl, dry 
place. Then' dip in melted paraffine, 
taking paidicular care that each part 

i is thoroughly coated. This sausage 
['may now be hung up in a cold place 
1 and kept until needed. 

All sausages require something to 
keep them together—“a body”—as it 
is called. This is usually made from 
a cereal; oatmeal Is the best for this 
purpose. ^ 

To prepare thé oatmeal: place two 
quarts of water in a boiler and add 
one tablespoonful lof salt, and when 
boiling add one pint of oatmeal. Stir 
oço^sionally and cook for one hour. 
Turn into a deep bowl and add the 
balance of the ingredients and mix 
thoroughly. 

Seasonings 
Wash and dry parsley tops, leaves 

of celery and then rub fine. Put 
through a fine sieve to remove thé 
coarser pieces. Use- a blended poul- 
try seasoAing with salt, white peper 
and red pepper.' 

Italian Sausage.—Two cloves * of 
garlic, six medium-sized onions, two 
pounds of lean pork, one pound of 
fat pork,^ Put through a food chop- 
per twice and then add the oatmeal 
as cooked in the directions given 
'abovje,-’^together with two level table- 
spoonfulg of salt, two level table- 
spoonfuls of dried celery leaves, one 
level tablespoonful of poultry, sea 
soning, one jtâblespoônful of red pep 
per,** one teasjfoonful" of black pep- 
per. . Mix thoroughly and then pack- 
very lightly into â five-inch casing. 
Plunge into boiling water and boil 
one and one-half hoi^rs. Then pro- 
ceed as given for the final curing. 

Head Cheese.—Wash thoroughly 
and cleanse one head, removing the 

Two 50c artit. 
Dota the.dailr housework, the nibbing 
tht.scrubbing, the waging, redden and 
roughen your hands you despairof' 
their appearance? Then use Ingram’a 
MilkweedCream. Itlsasoi^enlng,cleans- 
ing cream with gently curative effect. Xt 
gives the hands softness and whiteness. 

\lt E^othea the skin tissue. .Hang nails 
disappear. Callouses are banished.. It 
gives you hands to beproud of. 
The very next time ydur nose or forehead 
gets shlriy Just put on a light touch ot 
Ingram'sVelveolaSouveraine Pace Pow- 
der (50c.). It blends perfectly with the 
complexion and conceals little blem- 
ishes. JlJs dainty and fragrant. There 
is a complete line ofingram's toilet pro- 
ducts, including Zodenta for the t^eth 

^(2Sc.), at your druggist's. 

A Picture with Elach Purchase 
Eachdlr^youbuy apackageofingram'e 
Toilet aide or Perfume your druggist 
will give you, without charge, a large 
portrait of a world-famed motion 
picture actress. Each time you 
get a different portrait so you 
makcacollect'fon for your home. 
Ask your, druggist. U3 
F. F. Ingram Co.. Windsor. Ont. 

, ^ ilini ' 1 
is Beauty ' * 

in Every 
' Jar 

;'’eota,cK r IHOBAHW- 

brains and tongue and eyes. Place 
in a deep kettle and cover with cold 
water. Cook until meat will leave 
the bones. Remove the head and 
boil the liquid in the kettle until it 
is reduced to one-half its former 
quantity. Remove the meat from the 
head and put into neat pieces. Add 
to the liquid with juice of two lemons. 

WHY WOOL IS WARMEST FABRIC ] 

It Entraps Air in Saiall plac...i and j 
Forms an Excellent Insulator» 

What is it in wool that gives it a 
reputation for warmth superior to 
that possessed by fibres of vegetable 
origin? Not merely the fact that 

gn*ated rind of one lemon, one table-1 wool is an animal fibre, but because 
spoonful of poultry seasoning, two it is so constructed as to entrap air 
tablesponofuls of dried celery leaves,! in small spaces, thus forming an ex- 
one tablespoonful of dried parsley j cellent instilator. Called upon to de- 
leaves, two tablespoonfuls of salt, one   1 — 
tablespoonful of I'ed pepper, one 
clove of garlic, minced very fine. Mix 
thoroughly and then pour into an 
oblong bread pan to mold. These 
pans may be cut in quarters for 
quick sales. Z 

Pig Souse.—Soused pigs' feet, tails 
and tongues find ready sale if very 
nicely prepared and packed in all- 
glass jars. It is important to^pack 
these products in all-glass jars, ow- 
ing to the fact that when using jars 
that have metal tops, the vinegar 
which ligs worked between the porce- 
loin lining and the metal top, sets 
up a reaef-ion that is extremely pois- 
onous. Pack a dried red pepper pod 
m each jar. Cut a lemon in half, and 
then with a sharp knife cut into thin 
slices. Cook in boiling water until 
terïderi then pack two or three pieces 
in each jar. 

Cook the feet and tails until tender 
in just sufficient water to coyer. Re 
move the feet and eool, then cut into 

cide the relative cfficiertcy of wool and 
cotton provided \with a heavy nap by 
mechanical methods, nn apparatus had 
to be constructed for the test. This 
device, as described in the Scientific 
American, consisted of a copper ves- 
sel heated electrically, provided 
thermostatic control and sur'rounded 
by an atmosphere artificially main- 
tained at the freezing temperature. 
The fabric under test was wrapped 
about the copper ^■essel where it acted 
as an insulator, and the amount of 
electrical energy required to maintain 
the contents' of the vessel at body 
heat was a measure of the efficiency 
of the cloth in keeping a wearer 
warm./ 

As a result of a .^eri?s of tests it 
was found that cotton can be provided 
with a nap such that it will have 
seven-eighths the heat-retaming cap- 
acity of wool. 

In some recent analyses of cloth to 
determine the dibre composition it 
was found that strong cotton thread 

desirable sises. Boil the liquid un-1 >'ad‘ been jvouod with short-fibred 
til it is reduced to one-haif its form- f"-?‘betr woven. This cloth had 
er quantity. Then add ' sufficient, j »» - . - - ' warmth and ‘ feel together with the 

A ‘ 

Even a small quantity of meat 
goes far and becomes most 
nourishing and satisfying, ir 
combined wi'di BOVRIL. 2, 

Canada FiyoC. Board. Lr^nce No. 13—1-1Î. 

vinegar to taste. Pack the parts in 
the jars and fill with the prepared 
liquid, addii^ to each jar one téa- 
spoonful of mixed pickling spice, two 
bay leaves. Adjust the rubbers and 
lids partially tighten the jars and 
then place in a^hot water bath and 
process two and one-half hdu^s. Seal 
securely. This product will keep 
until used. / ^ 
a Canned lengue.—Wash and scrape 
the tongué', and then boil until tender 
in just \ sufficient water to-'cover. 
When the t'oAgue is tender remove 
from the liquid and plunge into cold 
water to loosen the skin.. Remove 
skin arid, then pack^into jars, using 
the sanie seasoning as in the pi^ 
souse, ^oil down the liquid to one- 
half its former quantity, and aé^the 
vinegar to taste. Fill the . jars to 
overflowing, and then adjust the ru]j- 
ber and lid and piintialiy tiighten. ^ve therefore to provide new fibres 
Process for two and one-half -hours and great effort is being .expended to 
in hot water bath. Remoyo from this end. 
bath, seal securely and then store in 
A cool, dry place. This product will 
keep until wanted. \ Memoriam. 

, Some,where in France, wherè dutyied 
Big Trail^ler Catches. He fills a patriot grave. 

The lark sin^ high above his head. 
Only the lark knows the hallowed bed, 

Where lies our soldier brave. 

Sacred the ground where a soldier 
sleeps, 

Who came at his country’s call. ' 
Onward the tide of battle’swee^s. 
Only the lark o’er his bosom weeps, 

Yet he gave to th^ world his all. 

The fate of the “Triumph” off the» 
Atlantic coast created a moriientary 
interest in the trawler whic^ inland- 
ers hear little about but*'which is 
really one of the ch,ief dn^t^'urnents 
in k^ping the markcit well supplied 
■with fish. 

‘Steam -trawlers ar^ something of 
an innovatiofi in Canadian fisheries 
Five years ago there was only one 
on”* l^he Atlantic coast. Now thei’e 
are five .fishing out /of Nova Scotia 
ports and between them they land 
an average of half a ^million pounds 
of fish weekly. As much as 260,000 
pounds have been landed by one 
trawler in six days’ fishing. There 
are three trawlers operating off the 
Pacific coast. 

Renew it at Parker’s 
The J ■vpe®» 80 |>3NH}xi of wbéû 

tJial dlriy, sliably or spotted 
will be restored to tb«r former beauty by 
sending them to Parker’s. 

OUBANING and DYEING 
t« pfopwly done at Parker’s 

' Send.arüdto by post or express. 'ïVe pay 
eàtrUge 'doa my lAd our ehaigea are reason.- 
able. Drop ttf ^ card for our-bookkt on 

old helps bouseholi tiat save tnoney. 

PARKER'S DYf WORKS, UMITED 
Cleaners and Dyers, 

791 Yonge St. Toronto 

^ ANIMALS AS SENTINELS 

Horses, Dogs and Birds Are Very^ 
^ Sensitive to Sound. 

A wounded soldier, asked what had 
surprised him most in the battle 'zone, 
told of finding a robin’s nest in an 
empty shell case. 

As a rule, birds are the finest sen- 
tinels among, the lower-down folk. 
They becoihe aware of approaching 
aircraft long before mai\ hears any- 
thing. Early in the war parrots were 
kept at the Eiffel Tower as sentinels, 
but they grew acustomed to the sound 
of enemy planes and were.no longer 

' of use. Pheasants always grow rest- 
less and chatter noisily if Zeppelins 

'are approaching, e^n when they are 
far away, so far that man can hear 
no sound. ' 

What is perhaps stranger is the 
fact that such, ordinary creatures as 
pigs should sight a balloon when it 
is coming over. The “blister” makes 
no sound,' yet should one appear in 
the sky miles from a farm yard the 
farmer will be made awai^e of the 
-fact by* the curious antics of his pigs 
and the cluck^pg of his hens. 

Toy dogs are always susceptible to 
the presence of danger/ and many a 
pet shows uneasiness before a raid. 
Cats, too, show fear of guti fire and 
seem to know when danger threatens. 

Do^s, birds and horses are very 
sensitive to sound. Watch the birds 
during a daylight rffid, listen to the 
dogs, and visit the stable where the 
horses restively stamp up and down. 
But that all animals can accustom 
themselves to sounds that cause fear I 
is proved by our cavalry horses, dogs j 
that accompany their masters into • 
the firing line, and the robin’s nest - 
in the empty shell case. • 

strength due to the cotton foundation. 
Now this* cloth may become much 
more common and it is well to recog* 
nize that the combination is quite 
reasonable. Of course, it should not 
be sold as .all wool or even as wool 
mixture, for'that term may be so 
manipulated as to convey the wrong 
impression regarding the percentage 
of cotton present, but the short wool 
would make a poor fabric unaîBfed by 
the cotton, while the wool adds much 
of real value if of short fibre or 
shoddy. 

The war will continué to make it 
difficult fpr the world to clothe itself, 
for besides obstacles of production, 
there is an increased demand.. An 
average of 65 pounds of wool per sol- 
dier is said to be required each year, 
and a simple--calculation will indicate 
what that means. It becomes attrac- 

OÜR SENSITIVE PLANET 

Causes Which Produce Alterations in 
the Earth’s Outline. 

One naturally thinks of the earth’s 
crust as being exceedingly solid and 
stable, except perhaps in volcanic 
regions where earthquake’s are of 
jfrequent occurrenoe.. As a matter of 
fact, however, the shell of our planet 
is •■extremely'^ sensitive and delicately 
balance'd, so that under the influence 
of^uses that seem altogether-insig- 
nificant in comparison with the gigan- 
ic bulk and •%’éight of the** earth it 
yields and fluctuates in a most amaz- 
ing manner. 
■ '“To an eye so placed as to be cap- 
able of taking in at one comprehen- 
sive glance the whole round outline 
qf the globe it ■would not appear of 
precisely the same shape during an 
entire day or even an hour. Most of 
the changes-veferred to are, of course, 
very sligjit when compared "with the 
sizespf the earth itself. 

The operation of the atmospheric 
and -oceamc and other similar causes 
ià continually bringing about changes 
in the shape of the earth’s cryst. One 
of the, most interesting of the agen- 
cies whereby such alterations are ef- 
fected ^ the carrying power of rivers. 

Wherever a greht quantity of sand 
and gravel is being l^rought ‘^©■wn 
f/om the interior ^of a continent and 
poured into the sea. as for instance, 
along the northwestern coast of Eur- 
ope or theJj-ulf coast of the United 
States, the weight of the"eartV-s crust 
is slowly increased, and the conse- 
quence is seen in the gradual "sub- 
sidence of the shore. 

Such a sinking has been going on 
for thousands of years along the 
North Sea coast.and on the continent- 
al side of 5 thé Britfeh Channel. 
A similar depression is ’' occurring 
on-^ the eastern' edge of the Unjted 

/States and along the Gulf of Mexico. 
It has been estimated that the Gulf 
coast is sinking at the rate of nearly 
two feet in a century. 

Corresponding elevations must, of 
course, occur ejsewhere. And to these 
slow changes in the level of the 
earth’s crust earthquakes are due, as 
well as to the more violent local 

! disturbances created by volcanic ac- 
tion. 

“Whose Debtors VVe Arc.” 
; With generous-hands they paid'the 
'' price, ' — N 

Unconscious of the cost; 
But we must gauge the sacrifice 

By all that they have lost. 
; The jpy of young, adventurous ways. 

Of keen and undimmed sight; 
, The eager, tramp through sunny days, 
; The dreamless sleep of night. 
I No lavish love of future years, 
J No passionate regret, 
j No gift of sacrifice or tears, 
I Can ever pay the debt. 

j Water I^amagc to Flour. 
I It is a- well known fact among 
j sailors that , flour will not only float 
[ after immersion^ in sea water, but 
,suffers very little damage. To ascer- 

, tain the actual damage, sayg the 
Northwestern Miller, a baker in New 
South Wales submerged a 150-lb. bag 
erf flour in the ocean and lett it in the 
water 67 hours. A 98-lb weight was 
necessary to sink ‘the bag, which 
would have supported about 75 lbs., 
or half its own weight, on top of the 
water.' When lifted and weighed, 
the bag scaled- 165 pounds. It was 
dried for four days and yielded 120 
lbs. of perfectly dry flour, the bag 
and waste weighing 28 lbs. Baked 
into bread it gave perfect results. 

The Belgian'-hare is one of the best 
■ rabbits for table’ use. It weighs more 
than moj^t breeds, develops rapidly, 
and the qu^ity of the hieat is super- 
ior to all the others. 

“About Cloverdale,- B. C., oat straw 
is I'cported as yielding a ^on and a 
half per acre, and • is selling at $6 
per load. ^ , 

WHEN INDOUBT' 
Concerning the value \of any 
Stocks or Shares in your posses- 
sion, write U3 and we will givé 
you rfle tallest informati^u avail- 
able without charge. 
Don’t run away with the idea 
tiiat because a stock is Inactive 
it is without value. 
Our up to date information may 
save you needless worry and loss 
through premature sale. 
“Give us your confidence,and we 

i will, merltiyours." * ' I . 

[ H. M. CONNOLLX & CO. 
, Memoers Montneul .Stock ExchanKo 

I 105*106‘*îran8portatlon Building 
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CO)iN SYRUP 
To help the sugar shortage use Crown Brand or LHy 

White Corn Syrup—delicious, Wholesome and economical al- 
ternatiyes for Sugar in Cooking and Preserving. Com is 
grown In North America, while sugar must he brought across 
the seas in ships which are vitally needed for war purposes. 
Use all the syrup made from corn you wish, while the Food 
Board Is urging stringent economy In the use of sugar. 

Delicious for Making Desserts and on Cereals. 
The Canada Food Board haa Issued a book of recipes^d sug- 

©Btions for using Corn Syrup, Write to the Food Board In 
•ttawo, for a copy, and In the meantime go to your grocer for a 

tin of LILT *V^TB Corn Syrup, or BRAND Corn 
Syrup and try some of the following recipes: 

APPZiE SAvaai 
8 apples 1 inch stick olnnamon 
6 tablespoons I.Ily White Corn Syrup 1Î oup water. 
Wash, paie, core, and slice apples. Put into sauce pan with 

water, syrup and cinnamon. Cook over a medium flame until soft. 
OAKil WITHOtfT STTOAB 

li tablespoon baking powder 
rup * 1 tea«p<K)n salt Seggs i oup jnilk 8 cupp flour 

ream the shortening, ftdd the syrup and the egg, and mix 
well. Add the milk. SlH the baking pow^^ and flout together; 
Eidd It slowly to the mixture and betCt. Bake in a moderate oven, 
as a loaf or layer cake or imaJl drop cakes. On€-#ourth cup of 
raisins added to the batter give more flavor and sweetness. 

UASKAXAOB ^ ' 
1 grapefruit 1 orange 1 lemon ' 

8 cups water 10 cups Lily„Whlte Corn Syrup 
Cut fruit In thin slices and allow to stand in water,for 8(J hours 

or overnight Separate seeds and soak them in part of the water. 
Cook fruit until tender and add Corn Syrup. Continue cooking 

until jelly is obtained. 

cup shortening 
cups Lily White Corn Syrup 

SAVE SUGAR 
NtT] 

You know doctors order Corn 
Starch ae a diet for invalids. We 
ebnvert the corn starch Into Its 
'‘sugar” form, a- most digestible 
form of sweetening. 

Sold by Qrober, «v=r'ywher« 
Jn 2, 5,^10 and 2a Jb. tin». 

The Canada Starch Co., Llmited^Montreal 
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THE WINNING OF 
1000 V.C.’S 

TWO ARMY DOCTORS WON THE 
• DECORATION TWICE 

And There Are Three Cases of Father 

X and Son Both With the 

Coveted Difirtinctiom 

Since the Victoria Cross ■was insti- 
I tuted on January 29th, 1856, 'only a 
I round thousand have been conferred, 
, At the outbreak of the war, just 
ended oM Victoria Crosses had been 
awarded, of the recipients of which 
about 201 were living. Since .August 
3fd, .1914, to August 29th. 1918, the 
latest date- of award .at the time^ of 
writing, 481 V.C. awards had béen 
notified, making a grand total of 
1,003. That is to say, the coveted 
award had been won that number of 
times; but as the V.C. roll only re- 
cords a man’s name once, the net total 
in the list is but 1,001, for two of the 
heroes have gained the ooveted dec- 
oration twice. 

Botft are army doctors — Captains 
Arthur Martin Leake and Noel God- 
frey Chavasse, second son of the 
Bishop of Liverpool. Captain Leake 
won his first V.C.NÎn the Boer ^ar 
and the second at tht first , battle of 

I Ypres, 1914. Captain Chavasse gain- 
j ed his V.C. in the third year of the 
, present war for heroism in rescuing 
I and tending the w'ounded “beyond 
I praise.” He died of wounds in Aug., 
I 1917, and in the following month he 
! was posthumously awarded a bar to 
I his cross. 
I Many interesting comparisons and 
j deductions can be made from a study 
of the y,^C. list^ All branches of the’ 
fighting forces- have earned the dis- 
tinction, horse and foot, artillery and 
engineers, naval lieutenant, midship- 
man, able seanTan, airman, and mar- 
ine. Many Canadians aid Anzacs 
have won the Cross. Even three 
clergymen figure in the list. Of the 
occupations of the 481 heroes of the 
Great War, an equally wonderful 

' story might be told, for among the 
recipients of the coveted cross were 
men who in civil life had been paper- 
sellers, a cinema attendant, miners, a 
policeman, farm laborers, a caravan 
boy, an actor, a Poor Law scholar, 
mechanics of every description, and 
an erstwhile convict. 

Some Disting«ished Families. 
Among line regiments, the palm for 

V.C. honors goes to the famous Lan- 
cashire Fusiliers, who top the list in 
the Great War with thirteen a'W’ards. 
The Royal Fusiliers and the Rifle Bri- 

' gade tie Tor the second and third place 
with ten each, and the Yorkshire 
Regiment comes fourth with nine. It 
may be'added that regiment^^associ-' 
ated "with )Lancaslyii^'*are always in- 
creasing their ascendancy, for by 
June 29th, 1918, the seven corps 
could claim forty-three crosses. 

I against twenty-eight Won Joy ’their 
i friendly rival anti geographical neigh- 
bors, the Yorkshire, units. 

Another highly interesting faction- 
corning the V.C. list is that there are 
actually three cases of father and 
son both with the distinçtion. Just as 
in the Boer War yoimg Lieutenant 
Roberts-repeated his famous pai'ent’s^ 
heroism by gaining the-V.C., so in’ 
the Great War the late Major W. La 
Touche Congreve won ;fehe V.C., about 
sixteen years after his father, 
well known Army Corps commandef, 
'Lieutenant-Gelfleral Sir W. -Con- 
greve, K.C.B. The third case is that 
of the late General Sir Charles-, Gough, 
who won the V-.C. for exploits in India 
in 1857-8, and. Brigadier-General. Sir 
John Edmunrffo Gough, 'who recei-ved 
l^e decoration for conspicuous brav- , 

in Somaliland in 1903, and lost 
his life in the Great- War in Feb., 
1916. It should be noted that an 
undo of Brigadier-General Gough 
also won tl\e V.C. in India,^hree V. 
C.’s in one family constituting a re- 
cord. 
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'' IF THINE ENEMY HUNGER 

.Arrangements Being Made to Supply 
Germany With Food. s - 

Sir Albert H. Stanley, President of 
the Board of Trade, has announced 
that the first steps have been taken to 
relax prohibition on imports and ex- 
ports, says a London KespAtch. 

The Daily Express is officially in- 
formed'that the arrangements being 
made to supply the German people’s 
most pressing need for food will ,not 
entai\ shortage for the tallied nations. 
Germany has already made known 
her immediate wants, and the Inter- 
AUied Food Council will decide what , 
supplies shohld be allotted, first tak- 
ing into consideration the require- 
ments of the allies and neutral peo- 
ples. 

One of Germany’s requests is tor- 
fish. Çreat Britain will able to 
supply ,lar»“ quantities of herrings 
aint pickled fish without depri- 
vation to herself. The allied wheat 
reserves will not be lessened by Ger- 
many’s need for bread, but there Is 
JO immediate prospect of white loaves 
In this country. 

A solitary sportsman, his gun' u 
d«r his arm, was wandering down 
country lane in Inverness^hire, whi 
he met a small boy going to seho< 

I and then answered, -with eagerness 
I “Aye, there’s the skulemaister comi 
1 qwer (he hill!” -- : 
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MARSHAIJOCH TAKES FORMAI 

POSSESSION. 6F METZ FORTRESSES 
In the Presence of President Poincare and Prenjigr Clemonceau 

(he Supreme Commander Makes Solemn Entry 
Into German Stronghold. 

A despatch from Paris says*. Ger- 
many’s troops began to evacuate 
France and Belginin on Tuesday. The 
allied trcoiis then moved forward, the 
Americans advancing in the direction 
of Met7. and Strasslurg. 

Ma'shal Foch, cx)mm«nder-in-chief 
of the 'allied armies, will make solemn 
entry into tec.o Gorman fortresses on 
Çn»;(iay in iho presence of President 

and Premief^ Clemenceau. 
'I'-ia Mar.-hal v.dll ride into the cities 
on Cioesu.s. his favorite charger. 

It is probable that' the departments 
in the re-won territory will resume 
their old names, namely, Bas Rhin, 
prefecture of Strassburg; Haut Rhin, 
prefecture ol Colmar, and Moselle 

.. ttpc'fectnre of Metz. The^Gpvcrnmcnt 
already is considering the*establish- 
ment of provisional administj;ative ar- 
rangements. 

occupation of the territory on 
thb left bank of the Rhine and the 
bridgeheads will not be^ undertaken 
by the allied-forces until lat^r. 

The liberation of Belgium promise's 
to be rapidly accomplished. On the 
occasion of the re-entry of the Bel- 
gian sovereigns into Brussels, the 
French Government has decided to 
present to the Queen the Grand Cor- 
don of the Legion of Honor, and to 
the heir . apparent ' the Chevalier’s 
Cross and the CMSS of War. 

In conformity with the agreement 
reached between Marshal Foch and 
the German delegates, a period of five 
days ,has been allowed to the enemy 

in which to hand over nil the arma- 
ment material stipulated in the armi- 

Thc French comiru.nd asked the 
Germans for information as to where 
mines hud been hud, and inform- 
ed that seme had been placed in the 
Ostend station and timed to explode 

; on Wednesday. The German command- 
accordingly was asked to send officers 

■ to locate the explosives. ** 
1 An additional day, making 15 days 
, in all from the date of the .armistice, 
i'has been granted to the' enemy to 
evacuate -Belgium, Luxeniburg, / Al- 

: sace-Lorraine. 
i Marshal Foch has directed .the Gcr- 
' mans to send officers to the King of 
I the Belgians at Bruges to give infor- 
! mation regarding the German and 
■ Luxemburg railroad and canal sys- 
:^eme and the navigation^ of the Rhine. 
; The Germans on Thursday sent an 
officer to Chimay to arrange with 

i French officers for the handing over 
of the qrms ^nd material which Ger- 

j many has to surrender, 
i The greatest enthusiasm prevails in 
j Alsace-Lorraine. Thousands of Ger- 
1 mans arc leaving the provinces. The 
i German jfuthorities are being hooted 
by the crowds^ French and American 
troops are expected daily. 

Reception.s on a huge scale are be- 
ing prepared for the allied troops, un-i 

I der the noses of the German officials, 
i There is also joy in the Rhine Towns 
because of the ccs-satioji of allied air 

! raids. 

GREAT PEACE CONFERENCE 
WILL MEET AT EARLY DATE 

Allied Governments Ilave Decided to A.ssemble Delegates as Soon 
4 , as Possible—Versailles Will Probably De Chosen 

as Meeting Place. 

Saved From The Hun—These two little French children will rejoice 
at the downfall of the enemy. Had they lived next door to where they 
did. they would b^ve been blo-wm to atoms; as it was they lost both their 
parents in the destruction of their home. i ‘N 

     - :    -   

Markets of the World 
Breadstuffs 

Toronto, Nov. 19.—Manitoba wheat 
—No. 1 Northern $2.24H; No. 2 
Northern $2.2114; No. 3- Northern, 
$2.17%; No. i wheat, $2.11%, in 
store Fort ■W'iUiain, not inclutUng tax. 

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W.., 82%c; 
No. 3 C.W., 79%e; extra No. 1 feed, 
81 lie; No. 1 feed, 78i4c, in store Fort 
William..,' 

American corn—No. 2 yellow, 
$1.,53; No. 3 yellow ,$1.50; No. 4 
yellow-, $1.44; sample corn, feed, 
$1.30 to $1.40, track Toronto. 

Ontario oats, new crop—No. 2 
white, 76 to 78e; No. 3 white, 75 to 
77c, according to freights outside. 

Ontario wheat—No. 1 Wintet, per 
car lot, $2.14 to $2.22; No. 2, do., 
$2.11 to $2.19; No. S do., $2.07 to 
$2.16; No. 1 Spring, $2.09 to $2.17; 
No. 2 Spring, $2.06 to,$2.11; No. 3, 
Spring, $2.02 to $2.10, i b., ship- 
ping points accoitHng to ftc.glrf®. 

Peas—No. 2, $2.30. 
Barley—Malting, new crap, $1.02 to 

$1.07, according to”'freights outside. 
Buckwheat—$1.66. 
Rye—No. 2, $1.70. 
Manitoba flour—Old crop, war 

quality, $11.‘50, Toronto. 
Ontario flour—^War quality, bid 

crop, $10.76, in bags, Montreal and 
Toronto, prompt shipment. 

^illfeeq—Oar lots, delivered Mont- 
real freights, bags included: Bran, 
$37.26 per TOII; «horW, - $42.26 per 
ton. '!$' 

Hay—No. 1, $23 to $24 per ton; 
mixed, $21.60 to $23.00 per ton, 
track, Toronto." ^ 

Straw*~Oar lots, $10.60 to $11.00, 
track Toronto. ' 

Country Produce—^WhoJesale 
Butter—Dairy, tubs and rolls, 38 to 

39c:^rihts, 40 to 41c. Creamery, fresh 
maoe: solids, 61c; prints, 62c. 

Eggs—New laid, 67 to 59c; store, 
62 to 64c. 

Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, 
26 to 30c; roosters, 32c; fowl, 27 to 
80c; ducklings, 80c: tqfkeys, 31 to 
34c; squabs, doz., $4.60; geese, 26c. 

Live poultry—Roosters, 18 to 20c; 
fowl, 24 4» 26e; ducklings, lb., 22c; 
turkey, 27 €o' 806; Spring chickens, 
25 to 26c; geese, 20c. 

Wholesalers are selling to the re- 
tail trade-at the following prices:— 

Cheese—Now, large, 26% to 27c; 
twins, 26% to 27%c;'oId, large, 28 
to 28%c; twin, 28% to 29c. 

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 46 to 
48c; creamery, prints, 62 to 63c; 
creamery solids, 61 tOy62c; prints, 62 
to 63c. 

Margarine—34 to 36c. 
Eggs-'—No. 1 storage, 61 to 62c; 

selected storage, 68 to 64c; new laid/ 
in cartons, 70 to 76c. 

Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, 
24 to 28c; roosters, 22c; fowl, 24 to 
28c; turkeys, 33c; ducklings, lb., 30c; 
squabs, doz., $6.60; geese, 26o. 

'Beans—Canadian, hand-pdeked, bus. 
$6.00 to $6.50; -imported, hand-pick- 
^ed^ Burma or Indian, $5.00 to $5.60; 
Lima, 17 to 17%c. 

Honey—Extracted clover; 5-lb. tins, 
31c lb.; 10-lb. tins, 30c lb. 

Provisions—Wholesale 
Smoked meats—Hams, medium, 37 

to 39c; do., heavy, SO'to 32c; cooked, 
61 to 62c; rolls, 82 to -SSc; breakfast 
bacon, 41 to 45c; backs, plain, 46 to 
47c; boneless, 61 to. 63c. 

Cured' meats—Long cle^ bacon, 30 
to 31c: clear bellies, 29 "to 80c. 

Lard—Pure, tierces, 31 to 31 %c; 
tubs, 31% to 82c; pails, 31% to 32%e; 
prints, 33 to 83%c. Gompoupd, 
tierces, 25% to 26% to 26%c; pails, 
26 to 26%c; prints, 27% to 27%c. 

Montreal Markets , 
Montreal, Nov. 19.—Oats, extra No. 

1 fe^, 98c. Flour, new standard 
grade, $11.30 to $11.40. Rolled oats, 
bags 90lbs., $4.85 to $4.90. Bran, 
$87.26. Shorts, $42.25. Mcrilllie, 
$68 to $70. Hay N». 2, per torn car 
lots, ' $24 to $25. Gheeso, finest 
easterns, 24% to 25c. Butter, 
dioicest creamery, 49 to 50e. Eggs, 
seleebed, 60 to 64ct No. 1 stock, 49o. 
- • • lots, $1. 

I Live Stock Markets. 
Toronto, Nov. 19.—Choice heavy 

steers, $13.00 ^ $13.50; butchers’ 
1 cattle, choice, $11.00 to $11.75; do., 
I g^Ki, $10.50 to $10.75; do. medium,' 
I $8.50 to $9.00; do. common, $7.50 to 
$7.76; butchers’ bulls, choice, $9.75' 

; to $10.00; do. medium bulls, $8.50 ! 
-to $8.76; do. rough bulls, $7.25 to | 
;$8.00; butchers’ cows, choice, $9.501 
;to $10.00^ do. good, $8.25 to $8.50;' 
, do. medium, $1^50 to^$8.00; do. com-! 
mon, $6.50 to $7.00; Stockers, $7.50, 

,to $10.2,5; feeders, $10.00 to $11.00;! 
joanners and cutters, $4.60 to $6.00; 
milkers, good to choice, $90.00 to 

1 $160.00; do. com. and med., $65.00; 
I to $75.00; springers, $90.00 to $160;' 
■light ewe-3. $10.00 to $11.00; yearl- 
ings, $13.00 to $13.50; spring lambs, 

I $13.00 to $13.76; calves, good to, 
'choice, $14.00 to $17.50; hogs, fed 
.and watered, $18.25 to $1$.60; do., 
I weighed off cars, $18.50 to $18.75. 
' Montreal, Nov. 19.—Choice steers: 
$11.00 t-o $12.60; good steers, $10.00 
to $10.60; medium, $8.60 to 9.50; 
common, $7.00 to 8.00; choice cows, 
$8.60 to $9.00; good, $7.00 to $8.00; 
medium, $6.50 to $7.00; choice bulls, 
$8.00 to $9.00; good, $7.50; medium. It: _ 
$6.00 to $6.50; owners, $4.00 to 
$^00; lambs, $12.00 to $14.00; sheep, 
$iff00 to $10.00; hogs, of cars, selects, 
$17.60; grass calves, $5.00 to $7.00; 
milk-fed $16.00 to $16.00. 
   

BRITISH ELECTION DATE 
^ FIXED FOR DECEMBER 14 

A despatch from London says: A 
prsclamation will be issued ,on Nov- 
ember 26 summoning a new Parlia- 
ment, Andrew Bohar Law announced 
in the House of Commons on Thurs- 
day. Nominations will be made on 
December 4, and polling will take 
place on December 14. The counting 
of thÉ ballots may-be postponed until 
December 28. Prorogation of Parlia- 
ment wRI take place on Wednesday 
of Thursday of next week, at the 
latest. 

WARSAW IN HANDS 
OF POLISH TROOPS 

German Civil'Governor Has Fled 
For Protection. 

A despatch from Bern^ says'Viemia 
advices say that Polish soldiers have 
occupied the Rbyal Palace %nd Bel- 
videre at Warsaw, and als6 the mili- 
tary commander’s quarters. 

They also have taken possession 
of the^ German military automobiles 
and arms and punitions. Polish offi- 
cers are' directing the German de- 
mobilization. 

Poles hold the post and telephone 
stations connecting with Vienna. 
The Gerinan police have been'' dis- 
armed. 

Count Lerchenfeld-Moefering, the 
German civil administrator, has fled 
to Brigadier-General Joseph Pil- 
sudski, of the Polish legion, for pro- 
tection. 

BRITISH CASUALTIES 
LAST WEEK OF WAR 

A despatch from London says:— 
Casualties in the British rank® re- 
ported In thé week ending on Thurs- 
;day total 30,535 officers and men, 
divided as follows: Off^ceré---Killed 
or died of wounds, 387; wounded ,or 
mi’ssing, 1,049; total, 1,436. Men:— 
Killèd or died of wounds, 6,237; 
wounded or''missing, 22,‘862; total, 
29,099. 

TO COURT-MARTIAL 
GERMAN OFFICERS 

A despatch from Washington says: 
—Developments in Europe, not only 
in the military way, but in the fieM 
of international politics and the tend- 
ency of the revolutionary spirit mani- 
fested by the demoralized civilian 
population of the Central Empires to 
spread to neighboring states, have 
influenced the allied and American 
Governments to arrange for the meet- 
ing at an early date of the great 
peace congress. 

The Atlantic cables wore burdened 
on Friday with Govei;nment business 
believecP’to have been made up for the 
most part of exchanges betiveen 
Washington and Paris, where the 
Inter-Allied Council is endeavoring to 
reach an agreement as to the time 
and place for holding- the conference, 
the_ conditions under which it ®ihali 
held and nations that shall be ad- 
mitted to participation. C-onsidisjra- 
tion of this last question probably 
will occupy much time for almosit 
every day witnesises the birth of a 
new state. 

There has been a disposition to de- 
lay the holding of the peace confer- 
ence until the political situation in 

; Europe hod somewhat ci*ystallized, 
! but i’t was underi'tood on Friday that. 
' other condderations finally led to a j 
I dccisiori by the as-soc;ated Govern-.j 
; ments to proceed to mssemble the con- ; 
; ference at the earliest date that can ■ 
I be set, having regard to the difficulty j 
■ of cnsu.ring th5 atteiTdance of the ' 
commissions or delegates at Ven’sail-^ 

. les, which seems most likely to be _ 
‘ selected a.s the place of the meeting, j 

One ^reason suggested for the : 
change of decision is the necessity | 
of rC'Storlng the charTri'Cls of trade and ' 
industry in the late enemy Sitates so j 
as to afford empHoymerlt to Cabor ; 
and thereby relieve the threat of 
Bolshevism and anarchy. Ano-ther ; 
is the general desire now expressed 
by all of the allied Govèmments to 
relievo the civil.Tan populations of 
the Qentral Powers from the danger 
of fami»e, it being recognized that 
this relief work can be^ be carried 
on after formal peace treaties have 
been negotiated. 

There also has been some appre- 
hension that delay in the consumma-. 
tion of peace ■v^ould have an injurious | 
effect upon industries in America and; 
the allied countries. 

DEMOBILIZATION 
PLANS ARRANGED 

Cabinet Committee and Depart-' 
mental Officers Hold 

Conference. 
A despatch from Ottawa says:—- 

Detail's of tfee plans under which 
Canada's troops at home _and over- 
seas will be demobilized and return- 
ed to civil life were discussed by 
the Cabinet committee on reconstruc- 
tion and development and dieipartment 
offic’als in conference and by the 
Ministers in council. 'rhô pltoblem 
which will in the near futurp con- 
front the Government uivolyefi, first, 
the militarj' process of transporting 
the men and discharging them from 
the army; and, secondly, tlwir as- 
similation in the industrial life / of 
the country. In the solution of t-h* 

COLD, CALCIMTED 
HEARTLESSNESS 

Germans Assembled Civilians 
Under White Flag and 

. Opened Fire. 
A despatch from the British-.4.m- 

erican Armies in the Field says: In- 

French Authorities Haye Insti- 
tuted Criminal Proceedings. 
A despatch from Paris says:—-A.s 

a rc'snlt of investigations made in _ 
Lille and the region of the Depai-t-, stances of German mistreatment of 
ment of, the Nord very precise charges the civil population of villages in 
have been made out agahrst German France which "were recently taken by 
officers gui.ity of having ordered or the British-American armies are num- 
of having^ themselves committed; hrous, but perl^aps none sho'ws the 
shocking crimes j cold and calculated heartlessness of 

In the presence of evidence that the enemy than the following story, 
has been revealed by a commission ; which was related to the correspond- 
of enquiry, the ,Under Secretary of | gnt by one of the inhabitants of the 
State at the Ministry of Justice has little town of St. Souplet, near St. 

j ordered that criminal proceedings be Quentin, 
instituted at once against the Ger-| An attack by the British and_ 
man officers in question. X^vy will'American forces was impending. 'Lhe 
be tried by court-martial in "their ah-i Germans expected it, and informed 
sence if the alliesare una'b’.e to : the population that if they gathered 
secure their arrest, but'whatever sen- in the local church and put upi a 

NORWEGIAN LOSSES - 
RESULT OF THE WAR 

A despatch from London^ says:— 
Norway lost during the -war 831 ves- 
sels, aggregating close on to 1,260,- 
00(1 6o:^, according to official statis- 
tics. In addition' 33 vessels of ap- 
proximately 69,000 tons were dam- 
aged by German submarines. 

One thousand one hundred and 
t-wenty lives -were lost in these dis- 
asters. 

per hagl car lots, $1.60. 
Dressed hogs aoattoir killed, $23.60 
Potatoes, 

to $24.00. Lard, pure, ■wood pails, 
20 lbs. net, 81 to 38c, 

GERMAN FOOD PROFITEERS 
POUR GOODS INTO MARKET 

A despatch from Paris says: Ger- 
man food profiteers who for nearly 
four years had been hoarding neces- 
sities are now flooding the markets 
with hidden goods. In consequence, 
prices of food comftiodities in Ger- 
many have fallen nearly 50 per cent., 
■while German house'wlves crowd the 
market places buying all they can 
lay hands on. Germany can now boaaf 
more butter and more grease than at 
any period of the war. 

ALLIED FLEET HAS PASSED 
THROUGH THE DARDANELLES 

A despatch from London says: The 
allied fleet has arrived off Constan- 
tinople, having passed through the 
Dardanelles Tuesday, the Admiralty 
announces. British and Indian troops 
occupying the forts paraded as the 

, ships passed. 

LIBERATÉD ITALIAN CIVILIANS 
BEING FED FROM THE SKY 

A despatch from Washington says: 
Caproni airplanes are being used by 
the Italian Supreme Command to 
transport emergency rations to the 
famished citizens of the liberat,ed 
cities of Italy, and also Pola and 
Flume, said an official de'spatch from 
Rome. 

500 CANADIAN CASUALTIES 
. YET TO BE CABLED OVER 

A despatch from Ottawa 'say's: 
With the advent qf peace it will re- 
lieveThe suspense of many peoprf in 
CanTOa to know that the casualty 
lists, often ■weeks behind, are tapering 
off to the eiyl. There are numerous 
tragic cases where, since the celebra- 
tion of peace, news has come of men 
previously killed in action. “We arc 
not exactly certain, but our advices 
Indicate that about 500 more are to 
be cabled,” 'said the Acting Director. 

tence may 
valid. 

be passeA will remain white sheet as a flag, they would be 
spared by the advancing allied troops. 
TTiey did so. The Germans soon were 
driven out by the British and Amer- 
icans. When tKey reached a point of 
vantafee, however, they turned their 
guns on the church. Suerai persons 

“IT HAD ONLY TO COME OUT,” 
SAID MONOCLED ADMIRAL 

A despatch from Paris says: Ad-, - . 
mirai Sir Rosslyn Wemyss, who was ind "'“.ly woundeu. 
appointed to.<^notify the German en- 
voys of the-naval oenditions of the they found the church shatter- 
armistice, is credited by Figaro withl «d. f e occupants terrified, and many 
a phrase which admirably reflect the 
respective positions of the two fleets, 

GRAND FLEET CELEBRATES 
SIGNING OF THE ARMISTICE 

40,000,000 PEOPLE 
FACE FAMINE 

Impossible to Send Relief to 
Central Russia. 

A despatch from Washington says: 
—Relief for the suffering millions in 
Bolshevik-controlled Central Russia 
furnishes a problem which the'allied 
and American Governments have as 
Vet been unable to solVe. In fact, 
one official says, that not even a me- 
thod cf solution Ivaxl been determine'! 
upon. 

It is now regard-sd as practically 
certain that it will he impo.-isib’e to 
get food to the 40.000,OCO' people in 
this territory tlris wjr^i*. With food 
now scarce and anarchy rampant, of- 
ficials here fear that famdne is inevi- 
table, and that the toll of death may 
reach founding fibres. ' 

Officials said that conditions ih 
Siberia and Northern Russaia -were 
rapidly improvin:g, while in Bessara- 
bia and Ukrainda, good order is being 

! maintaiTied. The Ukrainians are 
j said to have virtually cleared their 
i country of ^ Germans, while Beseara- 
bia, by 'a plebiscite, has determined 
to become a part o^ Rumania. 

“It is inadmissible,” the Germans 
protested, “that ^ouy fleet .ahould be 
given up without having been beaten.” 
Facing the envoys with his monocle, 
Admiral Wemyss retorted:. “It vhad 
only to come out.” 

WILL MAINTAIN DISCIPLINE 
. IN NAVY, SAYS GOVERNMENT 

problem three departments are con- 
cerned: the Department of Militia, 
the Department of Soldiers’ OiviJ Re- 
establishment, and the Soldiers' Land 
Settlement Board, a branch of the 
Interior Department. That being so. 
the Government is, it is understood, 
Appointing a committee whose duty 
will be to co-ordinate the action of 
these various bodies. 

Steps are being taken to ascertain 
the previous occupations of the sol- 
diers, arrangements which any of 
them have made to return to their 
former employment, and the prefer- 
ences they may have as to their fu- 
ture place in civil life. Simultane- 
ously there will be created agencies 
whereby the Central Government 
may be kept informed of opportunities 
in different parts of the country fo-r 
the absorbtion of returned soldiers 
into industry. The effort then will 
be so to regulate the release of men 
from the army that the labof market 
may not become congeeted. 

In connection with the miatatu,' pro- 
cess of demobilization, it is under- 
stood tliat the troops in Cônada wiil 
be first disbanded. Of these there 
are some 40,000 on duty, 10,000 in 
hospital's, and 16,000 who have been 
freed from ’milit-;4ry service. Move- 
ment of irvalided soldiers in hos- 
pital shipï from England to Canada 
will continue ar> during the years of 
wrr. Seme ether troops from 
overseas, moreover, may be trans- 
ported to this country before many 
months have passed. 

'A despatch from London says: A 
marvellous night scene was witnessed 
off the Scottish coast when the Grand 
Fleet celebrated'the armisticé. On a 
80-mile line -warships of every des- 
cription were simultaneously illumin- 
ated. Myriads of sirens blew off cre- 

», . V ^ , ating an awesome sound. Hundreds 
A deapa^ from Copenhagen says: searchlights played fantastically, 

■pe British Government has iS3ued and 'star shells were light- 
orders in which it says it will sup- 
port the officers in maintaining dis- 
cipline in the navy. The order calls 
for all ranks to co-operate in carry- 
ing out the terms of the armistice. 

ed. The celebrations, after lasting 
an hour, ceased as suddenly as thèy 
began. 

STAR FOR ALL WHO SERVED 
IN WAR PRIOR TO 1916 

A despatch from London says: In 
the House of^ Commons, on Saturday, 
J. T. MaePherson announced that it 
had been agreed that a star similar 
to the 1914 star, but dated 1914-15, 
should be given to all naval men and 
marines who had served on warships 
at sea prior to December 31, 1915, 
and to all soldiers and members of the 
air foredb who had served in the war 
theatres prior to the same date. No- 
body will receive a' 1914-16 star as 
weU as a 1914 star. 

BELGIAN KING WILI> ENTER 
BRUSSELS ON NOV. 23 

A dospatch from Parb says:—The 
entry of the King end Queen of Bel^- 
gium into BrusLsels has been post- 
poned. The solemn event probably 
will take place November 23, coincid- 
ing with the r<r-opening of the Bel- 
gian chambers. Meanwhile special 
trairas are -being organized for thq 
transfer of the Belgian admintstra- 
tion and diplomatic bodies. 

A Paris despatch Wednesday said 
King Albert and his family intended 
to re-enter Brur'sels on Friday. 

REPUBUC PROCLAIMED 
IN AUSTRIA-HUNGARY 

A despatch from I.ondon says: A 
republic has been proclaimed in Au.s- 
tria-Hungary, according to a Vienna 
despatch, received by way of Zurich, 
published in Le Journal. 

PRICE OF VICTORY PAID 
BY CANADA’S SONS 

A despatch from Ottawa says: Over 
Î 66,000 Canadian soldiers have laid 
I down their lives in the war, accord- 
j ing to official figures just issued here. 
* Total casualties received here to Nov. 
113th are given as 213,268, an aggre- 

gate which will likely be increased 
I owing to the fact that the troopi^f 
the Dominion were engaged In heavy 
fighting at Mons up to the lact min- 
ute of the fighting and reporte of the 
l^st casualties are still being re- 
ceived at Ottawa. 

The official figures follow: 
Killed in action, 36,128; died of 

wounds, 12,048; died of' disease, 3,409. 
Total known dead, 60,685. 

Presumed dead, 4,620; missing, 842. 
Total, 5,461 , ' 

Wounded, 154,361; prisoners of war, 
2,860.’ 

Total casualties, 213,268. 

WILL ADMINISTER 
ALSAC -LORRAINE 

A despatch from Paris savs: Leon 
The Fatal Letter Which Started The War-Now Tiaza is dead from Advocate-Geaeval to the Paris 

of Alsace and L.,ria:no. 

y 

KILLING GERMS bf BOOKS 

Simple Apparatus Used in Conduct^ 
ing the Gas Attack. 

Almost the first thing to meet the 
eyes of French hygienists in their 
war-time carhpaign for protecting 
t)ie ^’O'l^^STcr generatioii^ was their 
old enemy,' the circulatÿîg book, well 
known as a carrier of disease.» The 
many obvious solutions of the pro- 
blem showed one disadvantage: while 
killing the germs they destroyed the 
book also. 

For the method perfected by Dr. 
Marsoulan, and now practised In the 
Institute for Wounded and Infirm 
Workmen at Montreuil, it is claimed 
that for one-fourth of a cent' for 
each book, and with safety to op- 
erators, books can be sterilized with- 
out the slightest injury. Two pieces' 
of very èimple appa^tus are used: 
a beater and a disinfector. 

The beater is a long box open at 
one end and communicating at the 
other with an ordinary stove. In- 
side the beater are wooden rods 
arranged that the turning of a handle 
will cause them to strike on the books 
placed on a sliding frame. As the 
rods beat the books, the heavier par- 
ticles of dust fall out into a tray of 
disinfectant below, and the lighter are 
carried by an exhaust fan to a stove, 
wher they are burnt. 

The books are hung, open, by 
spring dips from a skeleton frame- 
work, and wheeled Into^ the disinfect- 
ing chamber, which is equipped vdth 
a tank containing a solution of for- 
maldehyde. The temperature is 
raised to 120 deg. F., the formalde- 
hyde kills the germs, and the fumes 
arc carried off by a funnel. 

A “FREE CITIZEN” OF RUSSIA. 

An Incident Which Illustrates a Ru** 

Sian’s Idea of’“Freedom.” 

The Russians were so long nna<y 
quainted w^th a reasonable degree of 
freedom that it is not astonishing that 
since the revolution they often ca.nry 
their new-found “liberty” to fantastic 
lengths. A member of the first Ameri- 
can Railway Commission to Russia 
tells In the journal entitled Russia an 
amusing incident that he observed. 

While walking along the Nevsky 
Prospect in Petrograd one morning we 
saw, he says, a line of street cars that 
had cvdently been blocked; in front 
of the foremost car was a crowd of 
people. As we entered the çrowd we 
saw a man standing on the track' and 
arguing with the motormah. The 
nioloiTuan was pleading with him to 
get off the track so that he could pro- 
ceed with his car, and the man was 
maintaining that Russia was a free 
country, that he had just as much 
right on the track as the car had. and 
that he did not intend to move until 
he was personally inclined to do so. 

A number of soldiers looked on, bat 
no one attempted to remove the man 
from the track, and neither the luo- 
tormau nor the conductor attempted 
to move the car, but resorted solely 
to moral suasion. The argument that 
finally induced the man to move waS; 
to the effect that the motorman waà, 
a^hard-working man and had to get to' 
the cap barn; the longer he was heldi 
there thé longner Ut wquld- take/him’ 
to get through his work,' and w'ohld. 
not his brothe^#workman. please, get 
off the track so that he could ge/. ihey.^ 
car to the bam? With that ‘ free 
citizen” politely bowed, .folded his 
arms ana moved off the tmek, thQi 
crowd dispersed and the cars went on' 
their way. , 

WAR MAKES THEM BIG 

Important Battles Have Made Small^ 
Villages Famous, 

War brings Into pmminence • many , 
places small and insignificant in them- j 
selves. 'The names of tiny villagea ] 
like Givenchy and Messines, for in- 
stance, will live for all time in the^ 
history books of the future. 

Similarly, Blenheim, the scene otl 
Marlborough’s most famous victory*] 
is but a hamlet of kome h^lf-dozen 
houses straggling along the Bavarian 
bank of the Danube. 

Waterloo is a'small place, with îevf* ^ 
er than 4,000 inhabitants, Austerlita,, 
where Napoleon'defeated the combin*»! 
ed armies of Austria and Russia, fallg , 
into the same category, Agincourt—* ^ 
or Aalneour, to give it the modéra 
spelling—ia ^'mere hamlet of a feij^j 
hundred souls. So are Fontenoy and] 
Malplaquet, 

Abu Klea, where, in 1885, 1,500 
tish troops defeated 15,000 of tbftj 
Mahdi’s picked warriors, is a rana< 
shackle collection of Arab huts elui^i 
téred around a group of wellfe; 
Mafeking, Colonso, Stomoberg, 
ersfontein and Paardeberg, place.g. 
famous in the South African War, ar^ 
quite unimportant villages apart fre 
the historical events associated wh 
them, 
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BTAINA3[,F. TO-MORROW. 
At ai autw ard proof ©( yoar pride 

jind patriotism hang up a Service 
fér that boy who will soon be 

borne. * A number of these flags will 
be on Sate at iUexander H»U, to- 
morrow afternoon, when the Soldiers 
Comfort Club hold their sale. 
A MODERN ACQUISITION. 

^ Messrs. I, B. Ostrom & Son a few 
-v*ays ago instalied one of the most 

modern type of The National . Cash 
Register»—a forward move. 
QUARTER MILLION IN BONDS. 

The “SoUda” Tea Co. have sub- 
•cribisd to the Victory Loan a quar- 
ter o{ a rni!iion dollars in Toronto 
•Jid M'jntre.R. 
NERV/Eü E.LRC PLAVE. 

You 5e;d 'll’ Glengarry ‘..'ews -in 
your business, your family want it in 
the home. 
COMING PARLÎAM1ÙN 

.SESSION 
Parliament, it is expected, will be 

■uramoned for some time in .January, 
with the Government under the lead- 
ership of Sir Thomas White. 
EXERYONR INTERESTED. 

Evryime is interested in an item of 
local news. If you know of any local 
happening that is not goiecally 
known, communicate the fact to this 
ofBoe. 
ADMIT CALIFORNIA 
-RAISINS TO CANADA. 

“The United .States Food Adminis- 
tration has raised the embargo on 
California raisins and they can now 
comp freely into Canada. Xhe export 
«inÜ import division of the Canada 
Pood Board have secured this oon- 
Ceasion in time for the Christmas 
tai^-ie.” 
Ct 'uE ACROSS PLEASE. 

I,i«ny persons have neglected to pay 
for small advertisement mailed or 
pi. oi -d to this office, so many that 

,tbj total amount involved is too 
>■' ; to be disregarded! If you arc 

one of those who failed- to come 
w j '<xH you would confer a favor by 
seTi-iicg the amount without waiting 

'tc .a;;ain be billed. 
IJ AJ.IDED HOME. 

/■ mong some Iff wounded soldiers 
vi.o arrived at Ottawa on Friday, of 
I«it vyeek, and accorded a great re- 
C'ftUoB, we notice the name of Pte. 
Seguin who went overseas with the 

Batt-aljfon and was subsequent- 
ly draft ■ ■ ■ - _ 
Çîacyiis 

TO IMPORT CANADIAN APPLES. 
In the British House of Ps(p)tiament 

on Friday lust week. Food Controller 
Clynes announced that he was ar- 
ranging for the import of apples Ironv 
the United States and Canada short- 
ly and that he would control, the pri- 
ces. Export of Canadian apples to 
Britain has been prohibited for some 
years owing to the necessity of us- 
ing ail cargo space for less bulky 
foodstuffs. 
AGRfCULTURAI, IMPLEMENT 
PROFITS. 

.At the,recent annual meeting of the 
shareholders of the Cockshutt Plow- 
Company the balance sheet for the 
twmlve months ended -June 30 last 
showed that the net profits, after 
providing for depreciation and for the 
war tax on profus, were $553.211, as 
compared with .$370,715 the preceding 
year, and $ “ft 111 the year before 
that. Other comp.mies manufacturing 
agricultural implements, it is under- 
stood, are in like manner now- reap- 
ing larger profits than in recent 
years, notaMy the Ma.ssey Harris 
Company. (Grain Growers’ Guide). 
O.NTARIO’S PEACE PROBLEMS. . 

The i’rovincial Government is 
planning for "the resumption of work 
suspended during the war. Public iim- 
provements will be resumed, and the 
provincial highways scheme w-ill be 
revived and will furnish work for 
many men. The moratorium, war 
measure, expires unless renewed six 
months afbec peace is declared.' So 
this is another thing to plan for. 
A PEOPLE’S PEACE. 

No more campaigns of frightful- 
ness, no more I.usitanla outrages; no 

' more Belgian atrocities ; no more 
murder of nurses; shooting of priests; 
wholesale destruction pf property; no 
mote world watjs at the bidding of a 
mad moeaTeli and kig puppeü. It 
must be a people’s peace—a world of 
democracy and equally freed from the 
rule of militarism and despotic tyr- 
ant-kaisers. (Buffalo News). 
CHRISTMA.S'OVERSEAS. 

pj^; m -d to this omce, so many that Christmas in the trenches is a 
ihx total amount involved is too ^hing of the past, but it will stiU be 

Christmas overseas, away from home, 
and with many attendant hardships 
in uncomfortable billets or camps for 
the vast m.ajority of our soldiez this 
year. According ’ to a recent afinoun- 
cement from Ottawa, a small por- 
tion of the Canadian .troops, a mere 
handful of the married men of the 
“Original Firsts,” may be brought 
Iiack to (ianada before Christmas, but 
the remainder will spi'nd tlie festive 
season still under arms. There will 

4 also be many thousands still in hos- ans. After serving some raonths«^p.;tal, for more than tortv thousand 
ram» he woe -wo-mded ah Pace. '{Canadians were wounded in the last 

, two months of fighting. 
AN EARLY CALL. 

nurty-five thous.ind women "and ' ' 
r»tw ruing from Great Brit- 

>r drafted to the famous 22nd French 

,i>4 Pranoe he was -wounded at' Pass- 
ciitavdaele. 
V 

Thirty-fire thous.ind women ■ and I •-ri,. j - . . 
ch’^'lren retiiruing from Great Brit-li, Alexandria Fire Dejiartment 
ah: io Cnnai-i n- w that ti e seas are ^ morning, in 
c»e-r - ill rr-' ahiy he the first nroh- i ‘ - i" ^^0“* 
Ifm m trms-.ort.it!on to !» dealt i " I-Vi ‘’''I 
V“ by G e r'o-unvttee on Demohil-|® 
ir-“-0Ti, The mo'-ernent wil! start ir ■ 

ADVERTISE BY MOVIES. 
B. E. .Norcish his been given charge 

of Dominion government moving pic- 
ture work. Mr. Norria'n is an ap- 
plied science graduate of Qpeen's. By 
means of moving pictures, it ia pro- 
posed to advertise Canada abroad. 
Arrangements have already been made 
for tiie exhihi^on of Canadian films 
in the United Kingdom, Australia, 
Now Zealand and South .Africa. 
DEC. 1 CANADA’S DAV OF 
THANKSGIVING, 

Advices from the Governments of 
the four western provinces show that 
influenza conditions are such that the 
churches could not be open last Sun» 
day, and it was urged that the day of 
Nationil Thanksgiving be postponed. 
The-Dominion Government ha.s. there- 
fore, decided that th" date should be 
fixed tor .-lunday, Deieniher 1st. 
BADLY fl'.'TTED. 
XFire and water .ire resp-ansible tor 
cocs.derabic dam.ige to Brousseau’s 
gara.ge, .Main St. south. About 1.30 
Tuesday aticrnoor. the alarm was 
s.ittnded. dons-"- .smoke having been 
noticed, issum.g from the top flat o' 
the garage. Two .streamy of water 
were soon phSvin.g on the fire and 
this was siippiemented by another 
later with the result that the dam- 
age incurnul w-as confined to the pre- 
mises where the fire originated. At 
one time Mr. Robert McNeil’s priv- 
ate residence, in close proximity, ap- 
peared to be in danger of ^destruction, 
but tl)is was avoided mainly through 
the eftorts of the brigade. 
BUILD UP WITH TONICS 

Keep yourself built up with Towic* 
such as Cod Liver Compound, Hypop 
hosnhites. Cod Liver Oil and Wine 
with Creosote, Etc., You can select 
ing over the stock at McLeister's 
CORNWALL OFFICER 
AWARDED M. 0. 

UJeut. W. A. Stewart, son of W. A. 
Stewart Icsq., of Cornwall, who en- 
listed as a private in the 59th Bat- 
talion at Kingston, in 1915, and went 
overseas with that battalion, we are 
glad to note after long service in 
France, has been awarded the Mil- 
itary Cross for his exceilent work at 
Villers—Britonneux in .August last. 
The family have many friends 
throu-ghout GlfUgarry who will join 
with us in extending heartv congra- 
tulations. 
•SOLDIERS COMFORT CLUB. 

Alexamler Hall, to-morrow after 
noon, should attract a large patron- 
a;ge on the occasion of the holding, 
under the auspices of the So.ldiers 
Comfort C!;ib, a sale of fancy and 
useful ariicles, the entire proceeds of 
which, will he devoted to sending par- 
cels to our lads in France and Eng- 
land. who while the war is over will 
still be separated from us for man 
months to come. I,ct nothin.g prev. 

ent your attending and rest assured.- 
be vour patronage large nr small, it 

Personals 

the mt'-f.i* b-efer» 
b;*:-r-î-'Un. N i'>M;ers 
nA’'j.L klTR' l 'S. 

’ A'-7.' ‘.AU's’ TJGNfg 

'•e actual demo- 
comtb.ences. 

/'.•mpefit'v- exae;in..ti ms wii! he 
m-b.1 *u D‘-c.ani'-wc !3 "inffer *he Civil 

5sioc ’'or vec'.int clerk- 
5.h“v‘ lu nhe le.si.’e an-1 ouvsM» s-ar- 
v;?ç i,nd for p’Sts a.s typists. ,<.teno- 
g'cuhors. ’-tier --arrmrs, cTC. Ottaw.a 
ant fi in esten. .-ir? ar-qy,.; +170 PTamte- 
e'.;on tx.ntres. 
ri^UNE.gj AD - 

.Cnauw 

‘lie 

oalU- 

fee 'iense v,-. 
t herd to !■ 

. VIS ,letah;»> 

ANTED. 
Continue to advance 

a-", whoiesale gr veers are quoting the 
t' -s' in to nOts ar-7 25 cents per pound/ 
n -- isi ferable advance over previous 
I'i-'» 
.A'onPT PKi.^ 'UT.E. 

ru.onns,; 'is usu ■Rshould now he the 
,1'.:'- again. Thos-' who are wise!» 
.Guctul if -iheir hca'th. liowever. wTl 
tntd forget the iessons pf the past 
g; bth^ wii! avoid unnecessary risiis, 
r-t'.'A will tre.nt A cold, when they stff- 
icr Iroiu one, c-s scme'iu'g that may 
li- serious. 
nl'IE” Z.RV!T. 

An .st.ace/f 07 us; previously, drle-l 
tiuit ia going to be scarce and dear. 
'I’Ve whoRa.ile price of raisins has 
Kem advaneed to 16Jc. per ft. against 
i a few weeks ago. Currants, 

-A-ruww aad apricot» are firm with a 
■Ktiffening tendency to prices. Further 

damage to the raisin crop in 
A'aiifomta Is reported. 
)-V’LTALITY AT CORNWALL. 

As the result of a collision between 
« irtreet car and a Ford automobile 
at theysomer of Second and Sydney 
Ntreot», Co^wall, Monday night, 
I'd rs;,^ Henry Haists is dead and dour 

occupants of the car are pat- 
ients in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, suf- 

,I ring from cuts and bruises, 
.AWARDED A BAR TO M. C. 

I’Aajor F. D. Raymond who went 
.vversoas in the spriug ;u' ’. I' with 
.the 2lst Canadi,ans and with the 
I oik of i.ieuLenar.t, lias recently been 
î-,v>vrdetl a bar to the Military Cross 
aufl is now second in command of his 
r.ld Battalion. The Alajor will receive 

1 lily hearty congratulations but none ' 

ut a fire which 
flat, of Mr. I).' 

■’ocrvill.'s '-.ardw.ire store. The, 
sounding-.if the alarm'caused ouite ' 
.la exciie-ent and little time was | 
I’■Sv in re'Ching ‘he scene rif t’.te fire, l' 
Tee work done ;:y the brigade was ] 
nuit» crenirable '.rÿ as a result t'ne ' 
fire -.va.s CiU'.fi.ued -p that .portion of 1 

uii-r At^; wh .'7; iq .irigitmte-i. ; 
its ’U'Cess.^v', .lOweve-. o-.villg to i 

lume of .smoke, making i 
cate the fi-r-’, to apply j 

^ '.Vatcr which accounts 
",!te ,gTC ■.t'T portinn of the damage 

svstatned, 
DEMOBiLi/i.iTrON ORDERS. 

With'.n .1 few -(.lys th-Te wlil i 
drastic redacti-n of ill military es- 
tablishments in tianadi, bringing 
them down. ,to ahsointe reuuirenieats | 
for the onerati'ins . f lemcfi.nization, ! 
the cue of soldiers in hospit(p.ia an-d ' 
aid t') the civil powers. The append- ! 
ed plasik'S -,viT. receive first attention. ■ 
Returned soMi-ers who .:an 'ce sttared 1 
and are desirou.s of disciicrge-;' mar- 
riAf men who cc..n oe snire-’ and w'vo 
Are desirous of dischitge; men in 
I-jwet categories who have been held 
for vari.-.us duties in Ganad-a and can 
now be spared and men -aho can he 
.5p.ired .whose .nccupatlous are such as 
to make them urge.ntty required in 
civil life, for economic reasons and 
lastly all other men. whose services 
are not required. Orders have al- 
ready been issued that all men serv- 
ing in Canada who so desire and who 
were railway employees upon enlist- 
ment are to be discharge/1 immediat- 
ely. 
AT MCLEISTER'S 

Stock up your rtedicine chest no 
so that in case any one gets Lagriphe 
you will have plenty of Lagtippe Tab 
iete. Cough Balsam, Etc. to give them 
the moments they get the first nhiU 
Big stock of these »t HeLesitsr’ 
Drug store, Alexandria. 
ENTEND DEER «EA’SCN' 

.An extensum .-.f tlie ooett season f.'.c 

will he appr-’ciated and will go 
swMl 'he receints. 
DIED FOR v-JfE f'AT.'EE. 

Afore th'.n 55,000 Panadiin soldiers 
have riven iheiy lives in tne war ac- 
cording to officir! figures issued at 
head iiurtcrv. Total casualties to Nov 

Mr. D. P. McDougall of HaxuiUe, 
was a visitor to town on Monday. 

Mr. and ftfts, A. A. MePhee were in 
.Montreal the early part of the week. 

Miss .Sara Larocque spent the week 
end the guest of Montreal friends. 

Mr. Hector Bethune of McCrimmon, 
was a iNewscaller on Thursday. 

Mr. Alex. McRae of Brodie, was 
.Newscallcr on Saturday. 

Mr. Clarence Ostrom spent Monday 
in Montreal. 

Mr. H. Munro paid Brockville a 
bu.siiirss vi.sit this week. 

.Mr. F. T. Costello w-as in Cornwall 
on prufes.sional business on Tuesday. 

Mr. Lmii A. McRae of .Apple Hill, 
-was a 'visitor to town on Wednesday. 

Mr. Alex. Chisholm ot I.ochiel, wins 
a hu.sincss visitor to town on Mon- 
day. 

Miss Katie McMillan left on Wed- 
nesday to spend a few days with 
Alontreal friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. W, G. Deimage are 
occupying Mrs. A. B. McDonald’s 
residience, on Bishop Street. 

Mr. M. A. Munro of North Lancas- 
ter, was in town the îarly part of 
the week. 

Mr. W. .1. McGregor of North Laii- 
caster, was among the visitors to 
town yesterday. 

Mr. Fred Patterson arrived home 
Trom Cornwall, the latter part ol 
last week. 

Mr. W. D. McKenzie of Dunvegan 
was in town for a few hours yester- 
day. 

Mrs. Gwynn of -lovite. Que., arriv. 
ed in town this w-eek on a visit to 
her brother, Mr. D. H. Wason. 

Capt. .1. -A. Gillies of Ottawa, re- 
newed acquaintances here over the 
week end. 

Mrs. P. CTarkin of Montreal, spent 
the week end with her mother, Mrs. 
A. McGillis, Dominion Street. 

• • • • 
Miss G. Cummins of Cornwall, was 

here this week the guest of Mrs. J 
A. McRae. 

Mr. .f. A. C. Huot, merchant, paid 
Montreal a business visit during the 
early part of the week. 

MISS Beatrice Macdonald spent a 
few df^ys this week with friends in 
Ottawa. 

Mr. Donald A. Macdonald, barris- 

Card of Thanks 
Card of Thanks. 

I wish to extend my sincere bhanka 
to our many friends and neighhors 
who so kindly offered their assistaiiice 
and sympathy during the illness aad 
death ofu^ beloved sister Miss Mar- 
garet MacDonald. 

JOHN A. MacDONALD. 

Card of Thanks 
Mrs. K. A. Fraser, McCrimmon, 

Ont'., desires - to thank her many 
friends and neighbors for their unre- 
mitting kindnesa and sympathy dur- 
ing the illness and at the time oi the 
death of her beloved 'nitsband. the late 
K. A. P'raser. 

Card of Thanks 

We wish to sincerely thank our 
friends and neighbors for their many 
acts of kindness during the death of 
our beloved daughter and sister, An- 
nie, who died in New York, Oct. 30t,h 
1918. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rory MacDonaid and 
family, Dunvegan, Nov. 19th, 1918. 

Farners Club Meetfug 
■' A meeting, under the auspices of . 
the Alexandria Farmers’ Club- will be ‘ 
held in the office of the local pepres- 
entative of the Department of Agri- 
culture, Thursday, Nov. 28th, 1918, 
the chair being taken at 7.30 P.M. 

ARCHIE McDOUGALD, 
44-1. PrasMent. 

# 
* 

■# 

# 

* 

Thanks for Patronage. 
The undersigned takes this opporinnity 

to)convey to his numerous customers his grate- 
ful thanks for past patronage and to assure 
them that in the course of a few days, having 
completed stock taking following the recent 
tire on his premises, hs #ill l>e in a position 
to cater to their wants as heretofore and 
inaugurate the resuming of business by 
holding of a BIG FIRE SALE, that 
mean money-saving to would-be buyer.s. 

will 
the 
will 

D. 
Hardware 

COURVILLE 
Merchant, Alexandria. 

#■ 

Wanted 
school boy fi'cm the country, 

willing to do chores in return for his 
board. Apply at News Office. 44^1 

Wanted 

to ter, paid Cornwall a prolessional vis- 
it this a-eek. 

Mr. .1. W. Erewson I.P.S., Glen- 
garry, paid Maxville a visit on Tues- 
day. 

Mr. VV, G. Rowe ot Brockville, re- 
J     ceived the glad hand from a number ith. w-r" .. ... -nd this wd. Dke-i of old tin e 'riends while in toam ves- 

hc fcr a-F-d owin.- t.-i the fact: Jerdav 
t the Ean-dlans vers e-gsged up| Mr!'I'an McDonald and Miss Mar 

gery .AlcOcnald of Miinroe’s Mills, 
w-re :n o-.n the early p:irt ol tn i 
wee'K. , ' j 

Miss Ea'imifin who had been the 
guest ; f her sister. Airs. .!. E. Leduc, 
loft .for Gt. Isidore de Prescott, on 
Tuesdayl 

Miss Penelope MePhee R. X. is at 
present on a case at Mille Roche, be- 
ing called hurriedly on Monday even- 
ing. 

Mr. Angus MePhee Riverview ac-' 
companied by Miss Penelope MePhee 

. . . .... ,4. J' suent the week end the guests of Mr. 
>.q;.riment Of Agneulturo and; Morris, Lochiel. 

the DArmiF;, , ^s .cut,on East-| ^ jicMaster and 

'''hW r^'ry Tfor r'astern 
OT'.tario, wil^. the mcctlr.ç. 

r“r r5i»T'artir.er-t o* .K^ri- 
-.i nreS'^nt <?0R'.e •^«T'^Hings who had been re. 

ill 
to th^ BiiB'.ite-? of the wî^t and 
thus •'artlcip''*-d -n the heavy fieht-’ 
inj; t M-n~. Th^ afficiC' Allures were 
k'.r'^d . in a':‘tion died ot 
wo’mds lied of d'seese 3.400, 

de?d' -1.r.20, nussllK; 842, 
woimîfd .15^,-01 -^’'d prisoners o( 
war 2.3*"0. 
r»!STRT‘’*T D.MP.’' MKK'^TVO. 

Th® annn^t d's*r‘^*^ dairv nieetin? 
for the of n-l-'‘nfl:’?rry will be 
held {- ’■h'^ vii’ay* .f Mariintown^ onj 

“ WANTED AT O OK a reliable 
man to represent “THE OLD RE- 
LIABLE FONTHIT.L NURSERIES'’ 
in ALExX'ANDRiA and GLENGAR- 
RY CO. a splendid opportunity' for 
an enterprisina; salesman. Write for 
full particulars STONE & WEL- 
LINGTON. TORONTO, OxNT. 43-4 

Car of Com 
To arrive at Gicn Gordon Station 

likely next week.—Price $2.75 per 
100 lbs. Secure your supply now 
and / avoid dis ippointinent through 
railway congestion later on. Orders 
booked by phrne or mail. A mixed 
car of shorts, bran, etc., also expect- 
ed shortly. 

A. A. MCDONALD, 
44-1. St, Raphaels. Ont. 

FOR TABLE WANTS 
It is getting to be a pretty serious- problem) 

now a-d'ays to purchase wisely in yo«r needs to> 

keep your table p*ropcrly supplied. Hoarding: 

in some table necessities is already prohibitedi- 

Indirectlÿ this'Will benefit you, as iao purchas- 

ing smalter quantities you will be assured off 

goods alv/ays being fresh. We are getting in; 

fresh supplies daily so that you need mot fear- 

getting any stale stock. A small orcitr will loc 

given the same ari«.ntiuu as UJC 

-us for your grocery wants and prove for your- 

self ho'w well we can serve yovi. 

: LICENSE NUMBER 8-4;m. 

. IT'.drr O' 
r^.j 

ths» Prnv-' 

Boars for Service 
An aged als a youn.g boar, both 

registered for service. Fee one dol- 
lar payable at tirne of .service. Sows 
not proving with pigs may he return- 
ed free of ch,sr ;c. ■ n. .1, MCPHER- 
SON. Greenfield. 41-1. 

John ^Qÿk Phomffo, 

Mi.ss Julia McALuster were in Glea 
R'lbertson Sunday evening the guests 
oi Mr', and Mrs. \V. .1. McDonald. 

.:liS3 n.oving pis 
r.iàny tT.port-v’'' | 
'r .i-|ç-r--. Mr. .A, 

tur-s illustrating 
has-'s ..ÎÎ the dairy.; 
J. Robertson, dit-' 

■ Auction Sale "1"' 
-At lot 7v.\V. 23-5th Con., village of 

.North [.*ncast»r, Tuesday, Dec. 10th, 
1918, f.'.rm stock and impîcmént.s. D. 
D. McCuaig, Auctioneer. .-Hex. La- 
framboise, Prop. 

cyperuting .at his home in Pembroke 
Out., for the past two weeks, has re- 
sumed his duties as a member of the 
local G.T.R. staff. 

Mrs. A. Gold wtio is undergoing 
treatment in tbe Royal Victoria Hos- f prop, 
pital, Montre.lI, for an accidental in- ' 
jury received on the 11th inst., is we 
are pleased to learn showing improv- 
ement. 

d-^er to \.'vv(>m:-ier 30 is -aan-nraced hv !'T''r nt 
the iaa-trt--'Alt of garae >nd fisheries, r-» 
The causes zlve- are t.h't sii-Nn-ess and j J To' 

i fhe Victerv f.O’n cimpaign. T'ne dis- i'■ ' 
rlet affectetf :s that lyiu--r r-irtb vnd , ./-eet. ■- 
vest o' -hn prench river 

peter for thifi di.striet will occupy the. 
ch.iir. '- I 
REMOVED TO "ORflNTO. j 
^i> 1-1»/ tbe ties' three weeks th»-» 
nviaagemert ■'{ th-e C'auadian . Bond | 
Hanger Coupling f'o. Limited, j 
with a staff of men were engaged in j 
disman-tling their factory at the sto- ! ’ * ’ . 
tioa here and from time to time as a Mr. A. Coons of Brockvill© has os- 
car was loaded with stock and equip- j sumed the (oremanship of th© wood- 
ment it was billed to Toronto where | work department ot the Carrta»g© 
the Comcanv will be established In : Works, here, succeeding Mr. N. Gll. 
future. It is now six years since the j bert who left Tuesday for Brockville. 
Comnany located here to engage! .Mr. Edward McLeisterr-son- of Mr« 
p-rimÀrilv in the manufacture of trans- ' -io-hn McLeister, left the early part of 
missi'Vn -i-vcMnery From the outset I the week for Toronto where he has 
■>ppar:'n*!y c 'nstderable. business -was i secured a position with the 
ourn.'/i Û-A, l-pidinp rrmi -a 'Hor.ueal, | Clark Co. 
Toronto, Winuipeg, Vancouver, Etc., | 
I'.ez-tonifn:; r->c<rul-fi? rns.'omers. | . ... — 

'’’heir '1 te --ni.e the city of 

Auction Saîè 
At her residence, Harrison St. Alex- 

andria, Saturday, Nov. 23rd, stock 
implements, etc. Jos. f.egroulx, auc- 
tioneer, Mrs. H. D. B. McDonald, 

Farm Tor Sale 
Northl West" ^ 87-7th Lochiel contaitt- 
iag 50 acres more or less. Apply to 
Thos. Mcl.eod, Prop., R.R.I. Dal- 
keith, Ont. 44-1. 

i.ioce so than from his oM comrades E'NE V 
m tile 5:"'th Stormont and Gl-engacry jv M\i» r 
:l’'i(;iutent. ’ 
GEEP THEM S'.TPLIED. 

The 'v.rr is practically over but 
ihin't stop sending the 'ooys their 
Oliristruas itoxes. 'they cannot be 
t ome for months yet and we here 
t.1io«ld leave. not!»ing undone to see 
that our Glen;;atry lads who have 
I .eight and bled for us, now that a 

earned rest free from trench 
vyvrfare Is to be theirs, have oaany 

'tçM , v-Pf rrr> !’ 

.lervu the 'c iy qfirv- , 
ICC Éorps. RU v.va c’-aiTtbier ; , 
'ni rr-'-cliiVi.-' 'be “or’-.s v»ece in i 
l.n»,7r an Mor.-t.'-.- ta''nr »vv‘r the drs-t I, 

them h-ad-o 
Tegr.-tt/'/t 

‘.'“.♦•x ■'? ' 

;riT : 
";r' 

-cr 
is 

•:th 

!oc tHe | 
.ÎS 'T-Sx 

,n 'he it 

• 'oitOTV- 
’'•'.^'>.1. mM\- I 

"•.v-n, PxvA \ 
the -> ©ffp- \ 

'.'.."7 *’ 

Died 
KENNEDY—.At Amelia, Saak., on 

th-/ I'lth Nov., 1918, Mr, Stewart 
K/'ened;,', se»n J the Ute Mr.-Hugh 
Kenni-dy and a nenhevv rif iMr, Peter 
Eerqu^on, Deputy ?.A>.. .Vlevindrla. 

For Sale 
Eono 1 Sawmill property situate at Mc- - PP. Crimmon’s Comers, the property of i 

I the estate of the late K. A. Fraser, | 
1 also Lots Nos. 30 and 31—8th Loch- ' 
j iel, containing 150 acres more or less. 

For further particulars apply to Mrs. 
' K. .A. Fraser, JfeCrimmon, Ont., or 
! to Allan D. AIcCrimmon, Executor, 

44-3. R.R.L, Dunvegan, Ont. 

For Sale 
tav ; 

.'A'’'TA,NACn—.'.t >ï.ao 
Man., on Saturday, Nov 
E. .-\Ui.-;*:n Cettmach. 

: '.f eC' 

iiv — 
Ftl a 

-d-r '■J '-.vHvs 
r.I'te.f ' Y the 
The '■m’'u*e7’/'-. 

ny v.f •■.•r cRi-’..™ 

reminders ot our appreciation. Bate 
fttid Smokes count for much over 
there. 
AN EXPERT’S OPIfxION. 

J. Ogden Armour, of Chicago, does 
ttot think that food prices will de- 
lalhie much for four years, as there 
Vill be a big trade for that time, 
largely because of European demand. 
Trovisious may not. go higher, 
üumgh. in his estimation For the 
l-il/ter observation the consumer wtU 
1;I duly grateful, aad everybody will 
t.-e pleased with the prospect of bfg 

■bu.sincss. That means employment for 
.the manv. 

vmbF.! -Fees be | 
”.irr';ge W''rka : 

•W .3 ’vs'mcted\ 
•V .13 v.'etl and j 

wirn Mal. r I’'.mFran that ! 
r 'rkn'!'-r--.h;n, .at,-/., ir -ould mat j 

- '-np.rt'vM upon. The pjirty (eft tbe I 
ame aftom-oon for Ktm!;st»'.n j 

Births "’cr 

yeirs, youngest .-on of the late Fin- 
lay Cattanach of North Lancaster. 
Ont. Interred in D-albousie Mills. 
Ont. 

lu Bonnet, j -X st*el ran..,e and box stove, also a : 
9th, lots’ I f«w spring p.g.s—easy terms.—For ; 

aged 35' I particulars apply to W ifred Choleirtc. 1 

Reasonabîe 

Buüdisg Paper and Roofing 
This is another line in v,-. 

ing a carload befoC5^.jprices 

we can .says y.'au a» 

require. 

.r.h we were 

a»Jvanced, the 

per cent i 

fortunate in buy' 
rs.sult being that 

a what you may 

r.f-d ER.rt.3ER—At ' 'ibi'd, vn Nv 
:.'ns. to Mr vn(. Mrs D. 
scr -I. fiught.'t 

'■3rh 
Fra- 

rCCES,GF"L H'’NTTNG TRIP 
movning nf this week, 

5 Brndlev and 4. T.otb- 
Rchell Co retumeil 

^u.’sday 
Messrs O 
inn of the 

HOPE—.\t Edmonton, Alta., on \r»>v. 
13ti‘, at the age 0! 3! years, Law- 
renc»’ Hope, s'n of Mrs. John Hope, 
formerl; of Glen Robertson, now of 
South Brunch. 

Dalho’Jsie Mills, Ont. 43-2. Trv us for 

For Sale ' | 
Lot 39—5th Kenyon. 136 acte», situ-j 

ate close to r;vilway station, chutohea 
schools and factoricn. Apply to 

C. O. CTiyuhart, on the Farm. 
,33-fc.f. 

Win-dow Glass. Nailst Plow 
Pumps- Stove Pipes. .Door 
HARDWARE at 

Points, Butter, Crocks, Churns, 
Lock?, , Rope and everythiijg in 

.t»v town -af'er 3 ton davs’ bimt.mg ex- 
(TTodiblon In '-he Muskolro. district, 
making Port Revent tbeir heed-iuar- 
ters The lee-iRr.y ,-me well Imown 
to tiXc f/--'h!''Ti as be was '/stabllsh- 
nd tlicre f'-ir some time wbi'ln cfn-raged 
■n, c-’'nfi"iet'.n'/, find tbev Rneak blghlv 
of 'the ‘ mnenrfoe •■•4 trc.-/+.-«nt ae- 

nfM th-m by '.ns .ffrt -s'lor.i.atoB. 
W.-\ i;-d'.rntsnd o>in frien.-ls secured 
tb—tir ■ .f .>-)fyV/'a N, 

5.1’ .11 , .e : » » c- 

Married 
¥C,MA3TF.R—ARDt.EY "-'it Uv- 

ittustono Presbyberi.vn Church. Mont- 
red, on Nov. 12th, 1918. by the Rev. 
Mr. Alim Reid, Isabella Chrisÿna 
Ardley, d-auiditer »->f Mr. and Mrs. Fal- 
ward Ardloy, 2045 Ch-.\toaubti and 
Ave., to DonaM McMaster, T.aggan, 
Glengarry, 

Jrals 'Follows ths Stf. 

M'dclNTYRE—On November 1st, 1918 1 
at 3 Australian General H»ospHal, 
Abbeville, of bronchial pneumonia, 
Lance Corpora! A. Dan MacIntyre, 
youngest son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. A. D. MacIntyre, St. Elmo, 
Ont., at the age of 24 years and # 
months. 

MCDONALD—At the Montreal Gen- 
eral Hospital, on the 19th Novem- 
ber, Pte. Alex. McTbvnald of the 
original 16tb Battalion Canadians, 
younrest and dearly beloved son of 
the late ATr. Alex. B, McDonald, 
Norlh 5 ar.c.aster. Out 

For Sale 
Good (ram© residence with double h 

lot, all modem conveniences—situat- 
ed comer St. George and Bishop St., 
the property of Miss .Jane Chisholm. 
For particulass apply to Miss M. Mc- 
Into^, Kenyoo St. 43-2. 

Articles, saitable for Cbrist- 
snas gifts, at the sale in Ale;:^' 
andtr Hall, on Saturday after' 
iioon. 23rd inst 

S t splendiii stock of furniture on hanji. 


